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Orga,n of the Toh~~:cco Trade of the lJnited StatefS: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the World.
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AI an ad•erUIID!l medlnm, where It lo deelred Bat,jer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
arohn, Fel8s & Co., ~8 West Fourth.
to-cb tbe Cigar and Toba<.co trade not oo'y of Bergmann, J. H. &; Co., lU J'ront.
Lowenthal, 8. & Co., 76 Main.
thlo bat rorelp COillltrleB, It lo the beo1 at·
TECRNUJ!l SEI!lJRES.
IUiflJJ".lCTURERA
OJ'
IIKDIOII
..
ITII
000111.
1&11111ble.
Straseer Louis, IE7 Walnut.
All let'ero oboald be plal•ly oddreooed to the Pollak & Son, 43 M•iden laue.
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS.
TOBACCO L8A:r PuBLillllllll& Colll'iliT, 143 Fulton
llorris & Reid, 4 College Building.
1liPORTI<R8 Or HAV . . ..A. OJGAU.
From the following order, it 'will be seen tLat Com_
Streef, New York.
DeBary .t Kling, 52 Broad
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,
missiouer
Pleasonton is fully alive to the dillgrace in
TEJUII 01' TO PAl'D.
Maier 0 ., 29 Beaver.
AND
LF..6.l' TOB.l.CCO DROJf.ER~.
I
Polhaskl, P. & Co., H\1 M•idon lane.
the
Renmue Bureau is being Cf'nstantly involved
which
Single~"" ... 111Cent4.1 Per annnm. ..... I4.00.
Clark ll. H., & Bro.
64
1'o
ld and tbeCanadu, 81. 04 additional per Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and
through the action of his ~ubordinatPs, in making
CJOTINGTON, KY.
ll&iden Lane.
aannm or prepaJtll8nt or pootage.
Tn Bremen, lfambnrlr, aod the Continent of
Glol"e, J. A. P. & Broi., 15, 17 & 19 W. '7th. what are known as techoi.l8l seizur~s:
IMPORTERS OF LICORICE PAIITB.
B:nrupe, f,2.0S &ddltlonal per annum for pootage.
Power &Cloyton,Kentoo Tob. Wrhs, Greenup
Te Anatralla, etc.,13.12 addltiOIIAI per annum for Appleby & H"lme, 133 Water.
,, TREASURY DRI'ARTYENT,
}
Sherman & Innis, 120 WIDlam.
D.I.NB1JBY, CONN.
~~"" lbr the paper coneldered, nnleoe ac- Giftorol,
Gomez, Wallie & Co., 2~ and 31 R. William. Graves, G. W.
OFFICE OF INrERXAL REvxNu ~:.
comp&nled by the correepond!DII amout.
Remlttancetl should, ln every fn•tanee. be made P. Harmon,-, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
WASHINGTO:s, June 8, 187 1.
DANVILLE, VA.
only by money.order, e~k. or draft. Bille a_re Kremelberg & Co.. I 6fl Pearl.
PeOlberton J. H.
liable to be stolen, and can cmly be eent at tie McAndrew, James C., 182 )'ront.
In view of the injustice done and unfH'cessary expense
,,
grefttell riel< to the oesder.
DAYTON, O. ,
Morris, H. ll., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
and trouble incurred by hasty and ill -advised prosecutions
Hog!~
&
PeRBe,
Pease's
robacco-C~tting
JLATB8 01' ADVERTIIU(l
Weaver&; Sterry, ld Platt.
I
• r
in internal reve:me matters. the following instmctions a1·e
. Engme.
oqnare (14 nonparen l!neo) for 6 mo;;tlli, 8i0; do
IIPECU.LTIQ Jo'OR TOB.&.COO )(.&.)IC,..lOTU.RIJtl..
issued
:
All
C<tses
of
violations
of
in
t~rnal
1·evenue
laws
OB'I'ROIT,
ltlJCH.
1 y ...r. t;~5
--:--, 1
Luger advertloemente In tbe oame proportion, but Sterry, F. Vf. & Co., 24 Cedar.
.A. D. III.Lilil, Lo~e wltllllerrtek, Allen &: Co.
liANUli'ACTORERS OF CIGARS AND DB.lLERS should be repo1ted and the evidence submitted to the colc. W • .ALLZN, .iAte of M.ert·ic~. Allen<t- Co.
uooe tatu~n nnlen 1, i, S. 4t_ or more ~aaretl.
811:&11-LUJ' TIJD ..CCO INSI'SCTIOll.
IN
LEA
II'
TOBACCO.
lector of the district in which they arise. Such of tbe cases
Cllr" Advertleemente on tne l l n ! t - 816S per Linde, F. C., & Co., '16 Greenwich.
HI DUe over two wide cola.mn"il aud none taken for
Matthews, Wilson & Co., 216 Jefferson av
involvq evasion or non-payment of taxes should thereup<1n
-than one 1ear. payable ID~lJ!' advaDee \ ~.wo
- l'oa•coo PUIJII.IIIIl,
TOB•OCO K~lYK8,
tqa..:~ra, 1886 ~ ·three tqaares, ICJOO. No denau.on
be referred by the collector to ttle assessor of the district,
' '
I
Guthrll! II CD•• 2211 Front..
Manufacturers of
Detroit N ovel~y W orb.
with the evidence in the case, for auch assessment as the
trU~Y~~~:S unoer tbe beading '"For Sale"
ll..aii"..CTUUM or OJIJ~a, JIOXU.
.EAST
HA.BTW'UBD.
C6NN,
or .. WaatM," ill eentil per Hne for enry lnoertton. Henkel), Jacob, 2118 and 293llonrtJe.
li' cts may show to be proper. Cr-iminal prosfcution in such
P.lCU118 •ND DULERB.
AU cloangeo In the advertleemente muot be
Wlolr.e, George, 157, 159 and 181 Goerek.
cases should not be commenced before the reception of
CbapmaD, R. A.
pa!il lilt utra.
llo onion 1o< ad•ert!Aing will be conllldered, nn·
CliJ.U 110X CXD•R .A.KD OTHER WOOD.
the assessor's report. unless in the judgment of the collec·
HA.BTII'OIIDo <JONN.
No. 37' River Street, Chieago.
- -panled by tbe correopond!ng amonot.
Dingee, P. 11., cor. 81Ith and Lewis.
'DIIa nJe will PIY.uiLULT be adhered to.
tor
the delay would be detrimental to the interests of the
PACII:&II8
..
lfD
DUUR8,
'
I
We
are
makla.a
IIJM'C'Ialty
or
FIN&- <JUT CHEWING, an4 parana- lt to ••ld It• o,.,...aal •obture - •
Rodman AI H~pbam, 216 Lewla.
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 Market.
Governm0nt. The United States district attorney should
Wardrop& Daly, 205 ~wi8.
•-weetnen Coroaeyear, IF" SOBBING TRA.DB ONI,Y 80LJCI'I'ED.
London 41 Bidwell, 214 State.
practicable,
prior
to
maki"ng
com·
be
consulted,
whenever
SPANISH CIGAR RHIBOollll,
Peue, H. 1: Z. K., 16 Market
'
Baslaess Dlredory or Uvertlsers.
plaints of violations of interno1 revenue laws before United
I
.A.lmirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
Se;rmour, D. ll., 169 and 161 Commerce,
ity, before venturing on any speoulaLioo, would inquire lished. The resident buven would thua have been
commissioners.
States
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
CHlAll RIBBONS.
NEW YORK..
,Sisson, A. L . .t }'., 184 Main.
Cramer, G., 2Ci White street.
It is suggested to United States attorney~, and to col!cc- whether there existed a demand for the supply,they pro· able to supply New York· factor-orde!'ll. at the lot.oest
TOB.A.OOO w....mousxs.
I•
Welles, C. & Co., 15-!State.
CIGAR
MOULOB.
to'rs
and other officers of internal revenue, that no encou- Posed to furnish, there would be fewer 18ilurt'S and a ruling .figtt1"tl8-a feat quite impossible for the Eastern
.Agnew W., & Son•, 284 and 286 Front •treet,
Weatpbal, Wm., 228 State. •
American Cigar M. M. Co., 463 First aYe
ragement should be given to the commencement of prosecu· mote steadfast, if 1- rapid,'"progress toward .the goal buyer in person to accomplish. The difference in the
Allen, Julian, h2 Water.
JosephS.,
112
and
54
Ann.
Woodl'lltr,
Jacoby S. & Co., 40~ Pearl.
Barndt B., lt1 Water.
tions for m~·rely technical, slight and unintentional offences ; of wealth.
Woedworth & Strong, 21 '1 State.
· two operations seems to be simply that between subBua. W. Alexander, 99 Wa\t'r
llra!fUJ'.lCTVr.•a or TOBdrco n•·ftliL.
and
all complait:r.ts presented by profe$sional i1\(ormers
WBOLIIS•U: DULK118 111 ll.._.'ltJ:r.. CTtJiliD
mitting to a known and certain diBClOunt.-the com·
Crooke, J. J ., 88 ero.by atreet.
Ben rim~ D.&; A. 12~ Water.
To
descend
from
universal
rules
to
particular
exam.
tOBACCOS •
should receive careful scrutiny before the commencement
IllJikeruore, Mayo .t Co., 41 Broad.
.A.trD'I'rU•IIIU o• '1'084041o1 ftc.
miBBion oft.he New York factor-and to an unknown
pleP,
we
find
in
the
commerce
in
leaf
tobacco
a
diaBurnham,
J.
D.
&
Co.,
77
and
'19
Asylum.
of prosecutions thereupon. Special attention is called to
Bowne, R. 8. • Co., 7 B"rling Slip,
~rd, BeU• ~ Oo., 7 Old 8llp.
INDI.tl!I"A.POLI8,
lad.
anJ
uncertain one caused bv the ' bull movement ori the
Brod,ll, 131 Maiden Lane.
the following extracts from Regulations, Series 3, No. 12 : position on the part of a few to change the channels in
TOB.lCOCHJQTft.Q IIAOJII.DT.
ll.llfUJ'.CTilJIJ:R8 OF PLUG .. liD SMOKING.
eulldey, .Moore & Co., 7-1 Frou\.
Western
"breaks." As to ~hicb ol tbeee is preferable,
"
(3.)
No
district
attorney
will
commence
a
suit
or
proceedwhich the course of trade has long r.un and forcibly
Borgfeld~ & .Deg\luee, 106 Maiden laDe.
Smith 1: Thomas, 85 East South Street.
Cardozo, A.
& Co., 123 Pearl.
ing
in
court,
arising
under
the
internal
revenue
laws,
in
'll011
..
800
UBIIL8.
no
in'elligent
person wil~ for a momaat, beaitat.e to cle·
LONDON,
ENG.
Chockler A. D. & Co., 16$ Pottl.
stake out new ones. For fe\·e,ral months pa~t our
Hateh & Co., 32& S4 Veeey.
the name or for the benefit of the United States, without
Cohn a. Smith, 173 W .. ter.
T.OB•OOO COIIIIIBSION IIUCB.t.N"fS
cide.
It
would
be very profitable ooald onr Eanerr
Western
le~f
market
has
languished,
prices
have
de·
Heppenbelmer, F. & Cel., 22 North W1Qiam. GIBSI!ford &; Co., 4 Great St. J;ielens
Connolly & Co., 46 Water.
instructions from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
friends
go
on
th~
Western "breaks" and boy leaf a..
Wullf, Chas. A .. u1 Chath~am.
eli
ned
aod
general
depression
prevailed,
because
buyers
Ora•ford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
LOUISTILLE, K11.
or by direction from some person or court authorized by
Dohan. Carroll & Co., I 04 FronL.
TOB.l.CCO 8J:-'.LTNG W-'.X'.
'I'OBI.CCO li,ANUFACTUR&IIS.
toeok their orders to the W estero "breaks" aud filled the lowest figures ruling before their advent, bu\ de
Jaw
so
to
direct."
''
(
4.)
When
a
col!ector
of
internal
reve·
Du Bois Eugene, 'I 6 Froo t
Zlnsaer W. & Co., 197 Wlllmm.
Finzer, J. a Bros., 18 Tbird.
nue directs tb e commencement of a suit for any cause, them there. The result of such a coa111ewse as inevitable sirable as such an operation would be, it seems, so lbzo
Eller, M. J., 177 Pearl.
TOB.lCCO COMMISSION IIERCB ..IITS•
~OB.lOOO PAPBR W .. RBBOITJia.
be will do so in writing, addressed to the proper as it was m;mifest from the beginning. It is true that as we can see, morally and physic:llly i~possible. It iB
JO'allllllstein, Chaa. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.~
Meier
Wm.
G.
&
Co.,
116
Seventh.
Jessup I;: Moore, 128 William.
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Broaa.
district attorney. If 1t is for a fine, penalty, or
· .Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
best that \he large buyer and the producer should pqt
Friend & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lane.
RU88I.llf CIG,I.IIUUII.
he will communicate all the facts which the commission of our factors he•·e was saved, but at
JOIIBER8 IN .A.LL IIINDS or JUKUP.. CftJRED forfeiture,
0. Bedroeslan, '14 Fnlton.
Gasoert & Rro, 160 Water.
'
what a cost? Prices were forced up RL the Western to- be brotigltt too clo~ely together, not that the factors
TOB.lCCO, 'IMPOBTED AIID OOliiES"I'IC CIGARS.
he
expects
to
be
able
to
prove,
and
the
names
and
resi·
Ginter Louis, 89 Waren
Kianer Bros., 141 West Broadway.
Tad>~u & Co., C. G. 174 :Main.
deuces of the witnesses by whom such facts can be shown, bacco centres, until, instead of a gain, an actnalloss wu may turn an honest penny, bot in the interest of both
1
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front..
INSUJU.NCE COliPAliUlll.
TOBJ.CCO I(A.NOJ'ACTOBKB.8 SUPPLIES.
Hamburger I . .t CO., 100 Wat-er.
and
the name of the mtormer, if : y. He will diBt.inctly netted to the Eastern buyer. In time this was seen and buyer and l'roducer. Th is mode of transacting busi
Home Life, 204Bro&dway.
Wigglngion, E. G. & Co., 29 Third.
Bill & M-nger, 48 Broad .
D!i;4LEKS L'l" LE.A.II' TOUACCO .A.!ID MANtl· state whlt law he believes has been violatell, and the acknowleuged, and we now find our own market ad. ness in Western leaf is no new thing, nor , ,w as it
Kl!&EII:• TOBACCO PtPL
Hillman, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
li'ACTURERS Oll' CHJ.A.RS.
amount of the penalty claimed." In order, however, tl.tttt
Rolth-, lt. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 186
arranged for the exclnsive benefit of any one class of
Kinoicutt, Thoruu, II William.
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 &; 9!> Third,
Greenwich.
there may be no laxity in the enforcement of the internal vancing a8 the result. The fact is that the \V t'stem
Kittredge, W. P. & Co.,71 .t 73 Fron~.
men. If the factors here are benefitte<l· thereby, it is
LYI'ICHBURG, VA,
breaks"
are
too
near
the
producer
to
make
larg~
pur·
"
RA.T,UU.
CIGAR
J'LA..TOR.
revenue Jaws, attention is also called to the provision of
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl,
Armistead, L. L.
.Fries A .. & Bros., 26 West Broadway.
1
Lamotte A. 0,, 163 Pearl.
.
section 98 of the act of July 20, 1868, ' "That if' aJ?y offi- chases for individual orders practicable. So soon as the because they are useful to the parties they serv.e, and
Carroll, J. W.
Levin, .M. H., 162 fear!.
PATENT POCKET PENCIL LIGHT.
cer or agent appointed and acting under the authority of "Eastern buyer appears through . his agrnt, and com· for no other reason. Business is not a matter of friend
Laognorne, Geo. W. k Co.
Maitlanu Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad
Samuels, S. L., 35 John.
any revenue Jaw' of the United States
havipg mence~ operations, the fact becoq:aes known, and ship, nor politeness, and we may be very sure that, in
Tyree, John H.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
li'IBB INSURANCE
l'II:ELB01JBNE, A 1JS.
knowledue or information of the violation of any revenue
Mayer, Joeepb & Son 122 Watt•r
Market Fire Insurance Co,, 37 Wall.
ita complications, no man, or set of men, ca:u be last
TOBJ.CCO £G01'8 AND JMPORTXRS.
law by ;ny person, or of fraud committed by any person dealer and owner combine tG reap the largest harve~t
~lcC&Jlil James, 191 Greenlfich.
ENAMEL I'OB SHOW O...l.BDS.
Owen,
Dudgeon
&
Arnell,
169
Elizabeth
McCaflil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
against the United States under any revenue law of the while this welcome sun is shioinll. Were it pos~ible ingly benefitted without rendering a quid pro quo · in
Barrie Finishing Co., 36 Dey.
I'JONTGOI'IBBY, A.LA,
Messenger, T. H. & Co., 161 aud 168 Malden
United States, shall fail to report in writing such know· for ou'r friends here to buy very ~oderately thi·o ugh· return. Thus we find that the machinery through
lLlliiUF.A.CTURK& OJ' SHOW CASU.
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
Morris, H. ll., 19 01<1 Slip and 73 Water.
ledge
or information to his next superior officer, and to the out the season and -rith the utmost caution, it is pro- which the commerce in the weed i~ transaCted, baa
Lorenz,
A.,
13
North
William.
Norton, l:llaughter & Oe., 41 Broad
NEWARK, N. ;J.
he shall bable that this unsatisfactory state of things would not stood the test of time, aud WB!I first adopted .liecause it
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, *
BANKS.
Oo.tmo&n, Alva, 166 Water
German-American Bank, cor. Broadway and Brintzingbolter W.A.. ~Son, 888 Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pearl.
be
dismissed
from
office,
and
shall
be
held
to
be
guilty
of a
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
·
P ..Imer ,& Scoville, 1 '70 Water.
Coldar.
misdemeanor, and shall ,on conviction be fined not less than be produced; but the necessity under which these was found to be the best adapted to seettre the ~d in
NEW
ORLEANS,
LA.
Pear8all, M. R., 42 Courtland);
SAFES.
81,000 nor more thau &5,000, and imprisoned not less Eastern orders are filled forbids the hypothesi~. We view I Would it not be wise to take this ·fact into
Price, Wm.ll. & Co., UV Maiden lule.
Dumo &Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
Marvin & Co., 265 Broadway.
than
six months nor more than three years.' "
are speaking now of those buyere who ·honestly believe consideration before attempting to subvert it. The ex
Quio J. P . .t Co., 4:1 Broad.
TOBACCO F•OTORS AND 00>1:. ll:EROHANTS.
A.LB\.NV, ' N.Y.
A. PLEASONTON, Commissioner."
Read, Ieaac, 19 Old Bli!J.
Irby, HcDaniel & Co., 130 G~avier.
that a considerable saving is to be effec:ted by purchas· periment of making all, or the principal, ' pur~hB!Ies of
Greer .A.. .t Sons, 822 Broadway.
Reismann, G. & Co., 17U Pearl.
UKISB..A.N~9 !'(, "11.
HALTil'II:OKE.
That the above order comes not a moment too soon, we ing at the West instead of in this market. Of course Western leaf on the Western " breaks'' is such·a sub
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
MANUFACTURERS OP >'INE·CUT CHEWING AND
TOBACCO W •REHOUSES.
Rosenbaum A. S . .t Co., 162 Water
infer from the following brief statement of facts which there are certain Regie buyers who every Spring com· version: and one, we feel confident, that cannot be con·
SllOKlNG TOBACCO.
Beck .1; Hayen, 60 South Gay:
Roeenwald E. .t Bro., H~ Water.
Pierce, Walter B.
has recently been submitted to us. A large cigar man- mence a series of operations with the hope of foroing summated without serious detriment to the trade.
Bolenins, G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
Saloruon S., 192 Pearl.
Bo,-d, W. A. & Vo., 38 Soatb.
PETt:RSBlTBG, VA,
Scheider J.osepb, 144 Water.
These ,remarks are inade in no spirit of dictation, bot
ufacturer, a German by birth, doing business in this down quotations here. Last year their attentions were
Bral1DB, F. L. &; Go., 3'7 South Gay
Soh mitt&. Steiuecke, 165 Water.
VenableS. W. &; Co.
wi:h the earnest wish to so regulate the commerce in
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Schonrling
.t Co., 1Tl Pearl.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings city, was, through some technical error, mulcted by the bestowed on the New Orleans market and by coquetGunther, L. W ., 90 Lombard.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
officials a few years since, in the sum of ni11e thousand ting with that, they succeeded in 80 depressing leaf leaf as to net the largest returns not only to buyer and
.J"HILADELPHIA.
Kerckhotr & Co , 49 S. Charles.
Schub&rt H. & Co., 146 Water.
TOBACCO WAREBOtJSKS.
dollars for a violation of the law which could in no sense here as to make it possible for tbem to fill their con- seller, bot to factor ana producer as well !
Loose, C. & Co., 112 Scuth Charlet!
Seymour Ch.s. T., 189 Pearl
A.nathan, M. & Co., 220 Nortb Third.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Spingaru, E. & Co., II Burling slip.
be
termed "wilful." As the burnt child is s:1id to dread tracts at (to them) very remunerative figures . This
Bamberger L. & Co., S N. Water.
Pan!, Wm., 4111 West Baltimore.
Steu,, & Co., 197 Duane at
)[INOR EDITORIALS.
Bremer,
Lewis,
Sons,
822
North
3d.
the
:fi.l'e, our cigar manHlacturer, who bears an excellent year they have used the W estero "breaks" as the inRosenfeld B. & Co, 113 Exchange Place.
Straiton, .t Storm, 191 Pearl.
Doh.tn
&
Taitt,
107
A.rch.
Schroeder, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Plac~.
r~putatioo for straightforward integrity, to make assn r· strument to accomplish the desired result, but seem
Slrolll; & Reitzenstein, 1 '16 Front.
Eiseolohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
A N11:w INYENTION.-We have recently ·examined
Wilkens &; Klier, 69 South Charles
Tag Charles F . .t Son 184 Front.
Herbert, L., south-east cor. Fourth and Race. ance doubly sure, applied to the assistant assessor of to have only partially succeeded, as though prices were
the
Cigar Wrapper Booking Machine patented by
'l'OB.lCCO FACTORS.
Tat.t!euhors~ F. W. &; Co., llO Pearl!
:McDowell M .E. & Co., 39 North Water.
his district to be instruc~d as to the proper manner of driven down here, the moment there were indications Messrs. Straiton & Storm, of this city, and would -call
Gieske .t •Niemann, 78 South Charles.
Upm:wn Cnrl, 188 Pearl.
lloore, S. & J., 10'7 No•\h Water.
Vetterlem's f'on, Th. a, 6 Cedar.
Ricards, Leftwich & Co., 83 Exchange Place. Sank .t Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N . Water.
keeping his books and conducting his business so that that the Regie buyers were ready to purchase, there the attention of our readers to its merit.s. A sa.ving is
Weatheim, )(. & Co., 177 Pearl.
li"'NUr.ACTURJ:JtB, ftC.
Schmidt, H., 531 ' South Second.
\
'
even th9-. slightest technical requirement of the law was a considerable advance .
Wright,E.M, S9 Bt·oad
' effected by its use of not less than &2 perM, from the
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
TOBACCO BJLOU:as.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Van Sohaick B. A., 1 '1 & 19 North Water.
might be complied with. These detailed' instructions
It is doubtful, however, whether price.s could ha...-e fact that it rolls out the leaf to the very edge, thus
Gail, G. W. &; Ax, 28 Barre street.
Woodwa.rcl. Brothers & Co., 33 N. Water.
Cattua & Ruete, 129 Pearl street.
he received, and for the past two years has scrupulously been so depressed, had not the buyers for foreign con- producing more _:wrappers from a side than can be obHashagen,
J
.
D.
&
Co.,
27
Camden
Dreyer&; Cusebohm, 1117 Pearl.
IMPORTER OF HAVANA AND Y.ARA
WUkena & Co., 181 WestPra~t.
adhered to them. It i11 now discovered, however, by tracts been aided by several of our regular New York tained by the ordinary process, and making but comliacber, Frederit:k, 52 Beaver.
TOBACCO.
Gau, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
JUNUUCTURERB o• CIG.llll!.
one of the detectives who go about seeking for some purchasers who are · usually depended upon by factors paratively few cuttings. Anot)ler. advantage to be
Costas, J ., 134 S. Delaware ave.
Otbome Chill!.~·., U Old elip.
Barker .t Chandler, 26 South Calver&.
liUNUUCTU&£88 0 DBA.L:IRS, J:TO,
vi9tim whom they can legally rob, that our man:J.fac- here. That these should have honestly attempted to derived from the use of the machine is the uniform
Bader, ll. & Son, 123 Pearl.
Guth Gustav, 118 German.
Bamberger L. & Co., 8 N. Water.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO •
128 WATER STREET,

New York.·
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turer was wrongly instructed, as during that 'period he
has been in the habit of entering his purchases pf leaf
W.&.NUFAC'l'U&&RH Oll' SCOTCH SJlUJ'J'.
in
his leaf-tobacco book, bot not in his cigar manufacStew•rt, Mark s, Ralph & Co., 115 Arch.
MANU:r.&.OTURERS OF CI GA.B.S.
turers' book. For this omission-of all technical offen·
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race.
ses the most technical-he is now threatened with an.
Tloeobald, A. H., Tbird and Poplar.
other fine, or as heavy a payment as the detectives can
PITTSBUUG, P A..
YANtJF.\CTtJRERS OF SNUFF.
squeeze out of him! We make no comment on this
Weyman & Bro., 79 & 81 !:lmithfield.
K.A.I!Ot:FACTURE& OF l'INE CIGARS 4liD DE.AL· case, as it sp~ks for itself, but simply commend it to the
ERIN MANUFACTURED TOB.I.OBO
consideration of the Commissioner.

secure better bargains on the Western "breaks" than
is possible here, may seem ill-jttdged, but it is not unDUL&ll8 1lf H.A.VAN.l AND DOMBSTIC LEAF
TOBJ.COO •Nn KANtnrAcrURII:RS Oi' CIGARS.
natural or discreditable. No one is obliged to buy at
Marriott, G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
the slightest advance on the lowest ruling figure, and
)[4NUJ'40TllliEB t)F PLUG TOB.A.COO.
be wuuld be a very sorry merchant who would not put
Neudecke• L. H., 6'1 WeaL BaltiiJ!ore.
JLUJI!l!'.A.CTUREBS OP BlmFF,
fo;th every effurt ~ "ascertain it. Th~s, ~e say, there
Dukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 Svuth Calnrt.
is nothing surprisin~ in the attempt to secure better
BOSTON,
bargains on the Western "breaks" than were obtaina·
Brown D. S. & Co., 31 & 38 Broad.
Fi~ber & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
ble here, but it nevertheiess proved that those who
Poertsel, Emil, 231 Fifth av.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
made the experiment had not carefully studied the sohM:ANUPAC'IUREBI! OF CIGAIUI,
._,UINCV,
ILL.
IIIPOBTEBB OJ' H.l V .. N.._ CIG.t.IIS ..l.JID LJI:.ll!' TO•
Gershel L. &; Bro., 88 Maiden Lane.
li.A.NUJ'.A.CTtJREI\8 OJ' PLUG TOtiOOO.
THE ()0MMERCE IN WEST,I?RN LEA.F •
jec~ in all its aspects. They should have remembered,
B.A.COO.
Hartcorn, & Hahn, 148 Water.
Harris, Beebe & Co.
,
Wilder .t Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
It
is
a
curious
pbenomenom
of
mercaniile
life,
that
io
the first place, that the Western "breaks" are more
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
RICHMOND, VA.
BREMEN, GEBl'II:ANV.
Hirsch D . .t Co., 211'1 Bowery. ' '
many busines!! men are unwilling to recognize the easily affected than the New York market, and are
C0111118ION :IIIRCHAJITS.
:II .. NUP.A.OTURERS OF TOBACCO.
HiNohhoru L. & Co., llO Water.
Westhotr Ferd., jr,
Dowd, Andrew .t Son, 6 FourteentJ>.
operation of the laws of trade'in their commercial veil· more subject to violent fluctuations. They should also
Jacob,-, S. &; Co., 209 Pearl.
Mayo; P. H. .t Brother, 2422 Carey.
-OOKL11N J!l". Y,
Kerbs .1; Spies, 86 Bowery.
tures. If success attends them they attribute it to have borne in mind· that they were bringing them•
Buchanan & Lyall.
OOlollHSSIOll MERCHA.NTS.
Lichtenstein Bros. .t Co., 121 Maiden lane.
Ohockler & Anderson.
BOX ll.llllTJ'.. CfUUIU!.
"luck,"
" chance," "a fortoitious combination of cir· selves almost directly into contact with the buyer, as
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty a.nd 64
ChNtian, E. D. .t Co.
Sherman Bro$bers, 8 ~ 13 Sedgwlc~.
cumstances
"-to anything, in short, rather than the the "breaks" are in most instances but a few hours
· )(alden Lane.
BROKERS.
()HI() A.GO.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Barksdale, C. R.
constant
working
of those great principles that un- removed from the plantations where the tobacco is
TOB.lCOO W.A.UHOUUS
Smith, E. A., 131 Maiden lane.
KO<JHB8TEB, l'l Y.
Rutrner, F. W .
derlie
all
transactions
partaking oft he nature of barter, . grown. It will thus be seen at a glanc~ that the adStralton, & Storm, 191 Pearl.
ll.. lflTUCTtJIIII:BS OJ' TOB.. OOO,
DIULBRS Ill LEAF TOBACCO .&liD ClUB&
Sutro & Newmark, 131 Water.
or
sale.
If
failure
is
theirl',
the same blind fate is made vent of a New York buyer, or a number .of. N e..w York
Whalen
R
.
.t
T.,
190
State.
CM<, S. S. & Co., 149 South Water.
Vul&er & Huneken. 1'18 Greenwich
II ..N u....CTUREBS 01" CBJIWING .J.ND BIIOJWrG.
Robinson, J.B. & Bro., 252 Lake & 1'1'1 Water.
chargeable with the disaster, and "better luck next puyers, or the arrival of order!! directly from them,
:II.. NllP .. CTUa&R 01' riNI H•Y.t.N .. BJI:GAIIB.
Kimball, Wm. B. & Co.
D:liAI..JI:R8 IN LB.Ar TOBAOOO.
De Braekeleer, A.IIG Beekman.
time" is unbeRitatingly invoked. Now if one thing would naturally have anything but a tranquilizing
I!IPRINGFJELD, MASS.
Kasprowicz, S., 11'7 South Water
THE GIUUUN CIG.A.liJ'..CUIIII SQ(JIJI:TT
Saudhagen Bros., 1'1 West Randolph.
Smith H. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
more than another contributes to mercantile ill-s.uccesl!, effect on the mind of producer and seller. This
Borgsted t & Karsten, 7 Bo•ery
ST. t.01JIS, MO.
llANUFACTURERS or :runt UUT TOBACCO.
it is this very ignoring ot first principles. Business is anxiety to buy would instantly affect prices and a merIliPOU'D 8 AND D:I.A.LIBB
liANUFACTUR&RS
OJ·
TOBACCO.
Allen & Ellie, 87 River.
no more a lottery than any other of the undertaking~ of curial lightness be at once given to the .market. Thus
Frank, M. 195 Pearl.
Murray & :Mason, 1'14 & 1'76 North Water: Catlin, D., 701 Nvrth Second
Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North Second. life. There is n<> ·conceivable transaction that cannot the buyer who bad come so far would find that his
Llndheim M., US Water
Spaulding & Merrick, 9 and 11 River.
TOBACCO W 411&BOU8EB.
DlPORTERB 011' HAVANA TOBACCO.
l[A.NUI'~t..">TURXRS 01' l'lNJ: OUT CHBWING AND
be brought within the scope of some one great prl~- saving in freight and commissions was being very
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
Almlrall J. J .. 30 Cedar.
SIIOJIING AIID DBALIUIS IN LE.A.l!' TOBACCO,
Wall & Belvin, 320 Nor~h Second.
Bauer, Chas. T. & Co., 40 Beaver.
Beck & Wirth, 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
ciple, and puccess or failure predicated of it as it ac- rapidly absorbetl '
+l,p advance he h(td himself
!OBI.CCO BROKER.
Oo6ta Jacinto, 86 Maidn Lane.
<JINCINNA.TI.
cords
with,
or
contravenes,
it.
Thus
we
find
created!
P
' ... rl, if he had remainHaynes
J.
E.,
100
North
Comruercial.
Garcna F., 100 Water.
liANUFAO"I'ITREJlS OJ' TOB.A.CCO.
SAN FBA.Np:ll!ll()f),
Kelly, Robert E. .t Co., 34 Beaver.
many
men
who,
with
too
entire
a
reliance
on
their
ed
quietly
·e been the result?
Spence, Bros. & Co., 62 & 54 East 3d.
Kuebler, G~il &; C-o., 128 Water.
OOIIIIIBSION >tEROI.A.NfS
"luck,"
attempt
the
impossible,
and
when
the
inevitable
The
W
no extraordinary
ll4lltJP
..
CTUIIJ:JlS
.A.Nb
CO!Il!HliBJON
~.
Mi.ra.nda, Felix, 1911 Pearl.
Platt a. Nelftou, California ~nd Front.
Brashears, Brown & Titus, 92 &; 34 llaiD.
Pascual, L., 117 Maiden Lane.
result is reached, bemoan their fate as thqugh Chance "bull "
' uietly down to
811B.&<JUSE, N, Yo ,
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.
Salomon, M. &; E.1 80 Maiden Lane.
Hler a. Co. G. P., 25 North Salina.
were a deity to be propitiated, and had, in this instance, that
,
DBAL&BS Ill L&ll TOUCOO.
Vega Joseph A. 4!l Bro., 1S7 Pearl
WILLI.&.l'I!UhJttc;D, N. Yo
Belllden ~eury & Bro., 161-166 Pearl.
sup
Walter R. S., 208 Pearl.
been
unkind.
If
instead
of
this
the
business
commun·
Douglaaa I. S., 81 Loumer,
Jrlallay R1ch. & Brother, 11~ West Front.
W eU & Co., 60 Pille.
IUNUUCTUUBB OF TOBACCO.

&ohtlnan & LYalL H4 Water.
:Kuehner D., 25a Delancy.
Ed ,uonston, S. :S. & l:lro., 213 & 21:1 Duane.
(;Ulender,A.Ir Co., II~. llo,and ll7 f.lberty)
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 828 Wllllbingtom.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 21)7 and 201lWater,
Hoyt, Tl.IODIUS & Gv., 'i04 Pearl.
Kmuey Bros., 141 West Broadway.
lloAipin, D. H. & Co., '73 and 711 Bowery.
lllller, Mrs. G. B. & Co., 97 Columbia.
Shotwell, D. .A..,.t Son1 114 Eighth ave.
Wintzer & Cook, 169 Ludlo~.

I

PAC~EilS

OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.

MANUF A CTUI\~RS OF SMOKING TOBACOO.

Mehl & Rauay, 3,019 Chestnut.

moi;teuing of the lin_en by a new process, whereby it is
passed over a hollow l'erforated cylinder filled with
water, by which the moisture is regulated aQO. the
linen so moistened that the wr'a pper i11 kept sufficiently
w!.'t for working. The invention should, however, be seen
by every cigar manufacturer, as its merits will then be
more· l'eadily appreciated. . For economy in the difficult work of cutting wrappers, i~ far surpa~ses any
process which bas yet come under ·onr notioe.
THE Illinoisans discourage their potato-bugs with
extract of tobacco.'
·
,

expectora~.ed

"PIPES on Toast" was one of the delicacies advertised on
the bill of fare of a German restaurant in this. city, last
week. The writer of this announcement has evidently
never taken a peep. into Worcester's TTnabridged.
NEw HAllPSHIRE BEcoMING AvARICIOUS.- Au
exchange assures us that "many New _aamsphire
farmers have this Ppring devoted double the avei'age
to the cultivation of tobacco, which bas becoll'1e' '80
profitable a crop."
TuE CuBAN REBELLION AT AN ENn.-Our trustworthy
HavimB- correspondent writes in his last letter :-••General Valmaseda is despatching to the country 2,000 volunteers, all sio!!le men and under 30 years of age, and
acclimd.tized. With these in the field, the revolution is
considered over."
SALE OF FINE YELLOW LEAF .AT RICHiolOND, VA.
On the 27th inst., M~ssrs. Hill, Bentley & Skinner will ,
sell at Richmond, Va., a lot of fine yellow toba.cco, em
bracing several fine crops, in all about one houdred
packa,:?;es. We are assured by the firm selling that this
will be the flu est ''break" of coal-cured tobacco offered
··esent season. The tobacco will be sampled
l,ouse on the morning of sa.le.

rliE

2

TOBACCO

LEAF.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
EFFECTIVE -A woman' ha.s bee!l lectunng in a Mmnesota. villao:e on "Collets Tobacco and Whtsky," wtth such
DOn.JISTIC,
effect that every ma~ m the town ha.s left oft" wearll)g NEW YORK, Jmn: 20
'
corsets, and most of the women have left oft' chewmg toWestern Lwf-We think the past week was the most
adttve we h8\'e bad this season; the sales reported
bacco and dnnkmg wh1sky
amounting t.o 2,675 bhda. greatly reducing our stock on
WHAT's IN A Nu1iJ-The Freedmen of the South are sale, and entorcmg thereby a q111etude to~ard the clo.se.
formmg themselves mto soCieties for all sorts of purposes. R eceipts however, are increasmg, and w1ll soon furmsh
Three colored orgamzat1ons m Savannah bPar the t1tles res a supply' fur future activity. .Prices have a~vanoed ~c
eclively of the Thtrd Stars Sons of Zwn, the Independent to 1c on export tobacco, and all grades are m demand
bherry Bean Society, and the Wrestling Jacob Progresstve 01 the above 1 1816 hnds were reported for export, 356
hhds to manul acturers, 342 hbds to jobhers. and 161
Society.
hhds to cutten. We call attention to our altered quoHow To GET A CHEW "Who dare spit ~oba.cco juice tations remarkm<Y that they never mcludejancy bbds.
'!!pon the floor of tbts car ?' sa\ agely excla1m~d a larg_e
weok
id"'week
8d week 4th week 5th week
Total
792
739
897
3,000
and powe1fully built passenger as he ar.ose from h1s Jan. • . . 572
231
451 1,015
2,200
seat and stalked down the a1~le, fr<Jwmng defiantly Feb .... 503
51
3l0
533
292
2,855
u 00 the other passengerR. ·• I dare," satd a bu~ly Mch..... 629
632
57:! 1,414 1,267
4000
l~oking r~llow as be deliberat~Jly squirted a qua~tlty Apr .... 115
1,009 ' 1,614
5,200
of th e noxious s~ hva upon the floor of the :ltsl~
All l\1.ay . 339 .1,021 1,217
5,489
right, my friend" l'atd the speaker, slappmg ~be other June . 1,144 1,670 2,675
in a fnendly m~nner upon the shoulder, "g1ve us a
Virginia .Leaf-'\Vhi1e there i8 no marked chan!!e
in tte cbaractt'r of the receipts e1t.her here or at
ohew"
RIChmond we ha•e to aote m this market more Jn·
Ho! FOR THE" OLD Do1>1tNloN !''-Many of the finest qmry amo~g the manufactu"l'eie and a de~ided mov eestatel! m V 11 ~mia are now ?ffered for sale In the ment in lu<TB and low leaf. to chromcle 'wh10h we rev1se
valley near \Vmchester, and 1n Loudon county bordm- our qnotatfons Bu& httl~ good leaf is offeri~g on the
ing upon the Potomac, thousands of acres ot land un- V1rgmia "breaks'' and what comes to baud 1s as en·
surpassed by the be~t lands ot Ohio 1or ag11cultural gerly sought at high figures as ever. ~'be majot1ty
pu1poses a1e in the market. The best lands Ill that of the offenngs however, are sttll ot that
sect10n c~mmand l:>ut from thirty to fifty dolla~s per nondeRcript d18be~ttemng description that seems
acre-latJJ that will grow wheat and corn yea~ 1n a.nd to be the d1stingU11!hlng feature of Fty the new
year out, and wh1ch, under the system of tarmmg pur- c1 op.
Never, inde1•d 1 has the tiade been HO
sued m Oh10 or Pennsylvama, would m producttv!'ness generally d1sappointed m a yield as in that ot the 187 0
aoon 11\al the most valuable in these titates .. Tho8e Vugmu~. Last autu·un 1t was difficult t_or g~owErs to
who 00 not des1re to emtgrate westward Will find tbe find adjectives suffiCiently laudatorv to smg tb~:~ praises
attracl1ons of the old Domm1on well worthy of atten- of the wonderful C¥OP just harvested Nothing hke 1t
tion espe<nally aa the objections that forme1·ly ex1sted had been seen m the State for years-ce1tainly not
agai'nst an intl.ux of capital and labor are bemg rap1dly since the war. Low pr1ces were umversally pred cLed
and even buyers ot manufactured tobacco commence~
removed
to mqUire whether it would not be p9hcy to curtail
:, TAx UETURNB oF P. LoRILLAt;D & Co -T~e following purchases unt1llt could be seen how t~is avalanche of
atat1.tiCII ot this leading firm will be found 1pterestmg the finest raw matenal would affect pnces Thus mattllrs went on until the much talked-of crop began
" 'l'axea paid io
1865,
473,867.55
to find itt! way to the "breaks'' about the bohday~ Of
823,'635.40
1866,
course, it wa>~ not cxpectad that the early arr1vals would
1867,
1,031,035.40
fairly represent- the character ot the crop, as the small
1868,
837,362 12
planters, whose leaf reaches market in' tbe poorest order,
1869,
989,218 74
are the 6rst to sell, but when week after week passed,
1870,
1,480,092 82
and no Improvement wos wituessed-when a generaL
Jany., 1871,
188,834.50
comnlaint was made by tbe:farmers who bad, as tl ey
Feby., "
:148,421 66
thought, l1een slaugbt.ered by the very low figures paid
March "
169,788.08
for thetr crops, it began to be surmiseJ. that the 1870
Apr1l' "
166,l6i.42
yuJd of Virginia, l1ke the deludmg beauty, was not
May,, "
189,963 63
- - " All my fancv painted her "
~
The above indutles only the d1rect specific tax: of 32c These first surmises, we are sorry to add, were but the'
on chewmg and !Go on smoking, but does not cover foreshadowings of a very u1pleasant and unp31ateable
other taxes, such as manufacturerf tax, dealers' tax, truth, and it is now gem,. ally acknowle~ged that the
mgar
tax, and many new c10p wlule an unusually la1ge one, IS al~o unusuBales tax 1 licenses t mcome tax,
•
H
ally bare' of really fine leaf-wrappers especially, both
oth':rs " too numerou" to mention
black and bright. As wa~ to be expected, the figures
CIGARS AT MANILLA.-Mamlla c1gars are made by ruhn<T have represented this indtsputable fact, and unfemale children and adults. The mode of mak~ng t~e less the balance of the rece1pts t~Ltould contain a much
"igars diffel'l' materially from that employed m tb1s larger propot uon ot wrapper~ than there 1s any proba~ountry The tobacco passes through a dozen bands 1 b 1hty that 1t wtll, we shall witness ~ ht~b ma_rket for
After the filhng and wrappers are assorted, one set of wrappers for some t1me to come Th1s dtsappmntment
girls select the filling and auange i~ in proper order, tegarding the character of the new c~op, cannot b~t be
.another set trim the wrap~rs, a th1rd roll the wr~p- regarded as an unfortunate one,_ espeCially as low pr1ced,
pers about the fillings, wbtle a fourth stands by With good leaf, seems at preseht a sme qua non to the sueher finger 11 in a pot containing paste or muc1lage man- cess of the commerce 10 manufactured tobacco W1th
utactured from a plant. tha_t grows in lu unance on nearly all tt.e foreign markets ?versto.cked, a~d as an
the island At tho proper t1me, she, w1th a dextrous inevttable consequence, low pnces, With a htgh leaf
wipe, applies the gummy substan~ to ~he edge of ~be murket, the manufactural'!! w1ll have anything hut an
.
leaf, and the operator, by a pecul~ar tw1st oft.he .w~tst, greeable time of 1t the pre~nt summer.
brings the edge down upon the c1gar, and casts 1t mto
Seed Le.:if.-The sales durmg thel'BIIt week mcluded
a bas;{et upon the other ~1de of tbe table. 'l'here ~re 450 cs. 1870 Wisconsin on private terms; 100 cs. do
eight manufactories in ~anilla, employmg twenty-tive Pennsylvania do ; 100 cs. do Obio do., 3~0 cs. do
thousand woman and gtrls, whose wages average seven Connecttcnt and Massachusetts seconcls and tillers do ;
cents per day.
200 cs. 18G9 Conne~tJCnt and Mass~cbusetts wrappers
at 35c to 38c-m all1200 cs. As w1ll be seen, the bu.;TonACCO BoNDS AND lNsANrn: .-In the 1J. S District iness was very equally d1stributed, comprising operaCourt at Balttmore recently, suit was brongbt against tions in nearlv all the crops now on the market save
Nicholas Louis Schmidt and Jpseph P. Bug~y, to reco- State which still remains to be brought forward. The
ver t£000, being the amount of the bond of Marshall K new Pennsylvania and Ohio continues to be m fair deEvans conditioned that he should carry on the busmess mand even at the h1gh figures at whiCh both growths
of a tobaccomst m conform1ty to law, and that be are held, and the seconds and fillers of the new crop
should pav the taxes on all the tobacco manu!actured Connecticut find buyers under equally di•advantageous
The t}eteodant• were sureties on the bond and the circumstances The price btought for 1869 wrappers
Government assumed that they were respoos1ble for shows that w-. are gettmg to the end of the assortthe amount of the tax, wlbich wa.s not paitl; The ment the same crop having recently sold for much
defence was that Manhall K. Evans, the pnnmpal on hig_b~r fi"ures. Nearly all the desirable lots must have
the bond is' now a confirmed maniac, and that he was been alre~dy purchased, and httle of real value to the
not of s~und mind when the bond was exec~ted It manufacturer left.
Spanish.-There was considerable animahon last
was proved that Marshall K. Fvans shot h1s father
in August l869 was tried on the charge of murder, week, and 1000 bales Havana were disposed of at 86c.
and acqmtted ~n the ground of insanity ; that. be 1s to $1.05, duty patd There would not seem, however, cigars.
now an inmate of the State Asylum at Harnsburg. to be auv particular speculattve activity, but a healthy,
Havana· F . :Miranda, 190 bales; E. Hoffman, 2 do;
A witness testified that m the summ~r of 1869 ~,e . act- lecr1timaie, consumptive demand
G. F. Muller, 33 do, F Garcia, 2 cases ctgars, De
Manufactured,
-The
lllarket
contmues
quiet,
but
lited a 11 1f insane· and m 1868 he seemed to be bgbtBary & Kim~, 25 do , Keme!ber~ & Co., 63 do ,
beaded." The 'Judge charged the jury that if at the tle, 1f any animation hem" observed The .expo1 ters Purdy & Nicholas 22 do; S Lmmgton & Son8, 5 do;
time the boud was executed the prmC!pal ,was ot suffi- are lying on their oars, the largest firm announcmg that Thos J. Rayner &. Co., 9 do, Smtth, Crosby & Co, 9
ciently ~ound mmd to know what he was domg, and the penod of qmetude will contmue for, at least, a do , Robt. E Kelly & Co, 9 do; Howard lves, 9 do,
in the same conditiOn at the ttme the return was made month. The reason for tbts is alleged to be th J fact, G. W Faber, 7 do; W H. Thomas & Brother, 17 do;
38 to the amount ot tobacco manufactured, they would that thP. foreign markets are generally overstocked
Park & Tilford, 27 do; Acker, :Memll & Cond1t, 22
be justified in finding for the U mted States After While we cannot, of course, quarrel w1th the export- do , Thos. J rvin & Sons, 3 do; T H . .Messen~er & Co.,
some deliberation, a verdiCt for the Government was ers for abstaming from buymg under such CirCumstan- 2 do· Lewis Ph1hp & John Frank, 8 do, Hoffman &
ces, would 1t not have been better policy to have stop Co, 2 do, Carl U pmann, 1 do; Godeffroy, Branuker
rendered.
ped shNt of the pomt of overloadmg? No one com- & Co 1 do· A P. Franma. 1 rio , Sctdenberg & Co,
'l'BE TonAcco FAIR AT EvANSVILLE, IND -The follow pelled the exporteril to pmchase at any period during 1 do· 'J no Kaucb, 4 do; Robt Patrick & Co., 3 do;
ing is the programme of the Annual 'l'obacco Fa1r to the past SIX months, loud 1! they bad exercised mo_re P. A Madden 4 do ; Martin F. Turner, 3 do ; F.
be beld at 1£\attsvill<l, Ind., Wednesday, July 19,1871 dtscretion in tbeu t!hlpments then, we m1ght have Wit- Hella 4 do. J~s. L1dgerwood, 2 do , Wm Suttie, 1
"Rrst Class, open to Kentucky and Tennessee 5 best nessed a bealth1er condition of trade now. The faut do; J A P esant, 1 do, E F. Davison & Co., 1 do;
hhds factory dned leaf, t500 gold, 5 sec_ond best $ ~00 seems to b!", however, that the buyers for these much- M Meyer, 1 do; W. R. Garrison, 1 do; Atlanttc
gold. Not less than 1000 lbs. net; quality, condmo~ abused foretgo markets could not resist the temptat_JOn Steamship Co., 145 bales.
and handlmg considered. Second Classt open to lnd1 otl~red bv the chea-p black work that 'I"&~ 1!0 plentiful
EXPORTS.
ana and llhnois : 5 best hbd@ factory dr1ed leaf, *50_0 here, thanks to the msane desire of c~:rtain manufacturFt om the port of New York to foreign ports, other
gold· 5 second best, &100 gold. Under same condi- ers to keep on working, and 1t was consequently boaght
tions' as fitst class. Third: Class, open to Kentucky, acd shipped, so long as there remained any to buy and than European ports, for the week ecdiug June 13, were
Tennessee, Indiana aod Illinois; 1 best hhd sh1ppmg ship. That we now hear the cry of " O\'erstocked lor- as follows:
B 1it1sh Austraha: 9 bhd<, $69S, 126,426 lbs mfd,
leaf, tn50 gold; 1 second best, $50 gold. Not less ei"'u markets," cannot, under the circumstances, be
than 1208 lbs net Fourth Class, open to Kentucky, th~ught sw~~:ular 'l'hat there is any foreign demand $317,29
Br1tisb Guiana: 3,680 lbs mfd, $650.
TeDGessee, Indiana and IlltDOIR 5 best hbds ~htpper8, left, alter the 1eg1men to whwh 1t bas been subjected,
Bntish North Amencan Colonies; 203 lbs mfd,
$200 gold , 5 second best, $100 gold Not less than is perhaps most to be wondered at. lt would seem. JD1200 [bs net Rjth Class, open to Kentucky, Tennes- ileed, that the gentlemen who make 1t tbeu hfe-work to $61.
'see lod1ana and Illmois 1 best bhd cutting leaf, $150 supply that demand, · should thoroughly understand
Bnttsh West IndieR 5,445 lbs mfd, $1,102.
Canada 11 bales, $440; 25 cases c1gars, $3 446.
gold ;' l ~econd beat, *50 gold Not less than 806 lbs the1r calhng, but the overstocking of twenty-two marknet. Sr:r:th Class, open to Kentucky, Tennessee, Indt- ets at a t1me when no espcc1al actn·ity bas existed to
Cuba .16 case~, &;939 , 4,5 74 lbs mfd, ~906
ana and llhoois: 5 best hhds cuttlll![ leaf, $250 gold; tempt to too large shtpment~. does not argue any very
French West Indies. 20 hhds, $2,527
Hayti 1 hhd, $147; 258 bales, :81,838.
5 seconcl bt!st, $150 gold. Seventh Class 1 best hhd extra01·dmary aptitude for the business. Let us hope,
bnght manufaoturmg leaf, not. less than 400 lbs net, even though the abstinence may te~porarily wconvenMexi co: 2,930 lbs mfd, $581
'l'o European ports for the week ending J nne 19-'
$100 gold Eighth Class· 1 hhd best pnzed and 1ence our manufacturers, that tbe aloresatd markets Will
handled (to be dectJed by in@pectors), :!iiOO gold. All be permtttt·d a sufficient period of rest to thoroughly
Antwerp 176 bhds
Bremen 144 hbds, 139 bales, 52 cases
tobacco competmg for premt~ms ~o come from bel~JW recuperate and as.mme a more vigorous looP.
Louisville, and west ot hue of Louu;vtlle and_ Nashville
But Jt 13 not oulv the foreign markets th:'t are overGenoa 50 hhds.
Hamburg 132 hhds, 80 bales, 67 cases, 52 do cigars.
Ra1lroad No tobacco entered lor compt'tltlon 10 o~1e ~tocked, the Southern demand IS but the shadow of
claiiS cao be considered In au y other An entrance tee what 1t once was, though the overstocktng in tbts case
J.tsbon 80 hhds
of thr~e dollars per bhd, 111 adbttiOn to the regular comes from the operatwns of tbe:Nortb Carohna blockaJ.tverpool 260 hhds, 58 trcs, 10 cases, 554 pgs.
London : 336 bhds, 43 trcs
warehouse tee!, w1ll 'be ch:~rged The ptemmms will der~ How i'mposs1ble 1t IS for honest manufacturers to
be awarded by JUdges appo111ted on the mornmg of t~e compete in the markets of the far South, can be seen by
DO~rEsrrc RECEIPTS
Fatr All tobaccos entt'red for premmms must be 10 any one who w1ll take the trouble [to ascettain the
domestic
The arnvals at the port of New York, from
the warehou11e by noon on the day prenous to the p1wes at wlucb manufactured tobacco is sold there toFa1r Warebon8eS ate prepa1ed to recetve and store day from out the wagons in which 1t is peddled by the intenor tand eQastw1se ports, for the week were 2,961
tobacco at any tim(' It 1a, however, rPcommended that rascals who cheat the government by oiled and coun- lthds, 517 trcs., 9l pgs., 1,682 cases, 4 boxe8, 147! bxs,
sbipment.s be made at an early date. Each hbd should, terfe1t stamps and other devices. The difference to 1,111 1- bxs, 63-! bxs., 388 t bxs., 50 bxs, snuff, 20 bbl.
if p011111ble, be marked on the head w1th number of class N ew York ,md Virgima manufacturers who supply lighters, consigned as follo;vs:
thts:matket, 18 a very matenal one, and one that calls
By the Erie Ratlroad E. M Wright, 138 bhds;
to be entered in."
for prompt action on the pa1 t ol the Government to Blakemort', Mavo & Co, 127 do , Pollard, PettuH & Co,
...----~--stop the leak The stmple fact, m tb1s connectiOn, that 173 do; J. K. Sm1th & Son, 132 do , F W. TatgenRemovals
NEW YonK CnY.-Geo Wtcke & Co, manufacturers scarcely any fll our receivers now La\ e consignments of horst & Co , 82 do, J P Qum & Co, 35 do i Norton,
ot ci~llr bons, from 26 Willlllt. Street to 157, 169 and N 01 th Carolina tobacco, when fonuelly qmte a constd- Slaughter & Co, 21 do, C. E Hm1t & Co, a do; Drew
erable amount was sb 1pperl
~icious and at- & Ct ockett, 77 no, Ktemelberg & Co, 5 do; Sawyet·,
161 Goerck St1eet.
te!\ts m ISigmfican t t"· '
·m 1ses
Wal lace & Co , 94 do; S M Parker & Co . 31 do; C.
·--There 18 stil l sorr
of ship- B Fallen.tem & Co, 82 do, Hhl & Messenger, 10 do;
New Firms.
<>t there' •A. H Cardozo & Go., 3 do, 'rV. H Goodwm & Co. 7
NEw YORK Cr<rY.-F Reinemann, ma.nwacturer of ments to Callforn
,, the ' do, lt 0. Edwards, 3 do, Ba1clay & Ltvingston,_21
compels cauttoP
cigars, 38 Ma1doo Lane.
1gn- do , A C L & ' o "MyCJ, 124 ao; J D Keilly, Jr, '12
P. Po halsk1 & Co , 1mporte1s of <'tga1s,v6 1 Maiden n-, 1,1 "" Statr :
.1g- ,do; 'D C. Swtft, l35 do; IV Whtte & Co, 29 do, W.
Lane

t;t
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Total.......
31,768 bbds · CLARKSVILLE, TENN , J uNE 17 -Messrs M. H.
Clark & Brothel, leaf tobacco brokers report. Our marExported since Jan. 1st, 1871 .... l3,99J hhds
Coastwtse andre inspected ...... 2,600. '' 16,593 ' ' ket has abo\\ n great acttv1ty this week at full and advancing prices. Our sales sum up 690 hhds which is
Stock in warehouses to-day and on shtpboard not cleared.... . . . . . ...... 15,175 " a full aRJount considering that our planters are now
busy witb their wheat harvest
After, harvest is over,
1>1ANUF ACTURED TOBACCO.
.
we may expect an increase m our receipts and sales. We
Not much do mg. h order to etlect sales, owners have hau another good tobacco season, and the 131!t
'\\til have to concede a httle
planting _bas been made, the whole crop bemg pttcbed
BOSTON, JuNE 17.-We report as follows: The at just the season · from which to expect a good
demand 18 moderate f:>r both leaf and manufactured, at crop '!'here 1• much i!_iversity of opinion as to the expreviOUS qutttations. The receipts were 24 hhds, 424 tent of the plantmg; we hope soon to get our re·
boxes and 56 bales and case8. '!'he exports were 50 1 ports m from the d1fferen'l; sections of the Green River
bales 40 half babs to Jacmcl 26 cases, 44 boxes to coantry which we wtlllay before our readers.
St p'1erre. And 21 hhds, 5 ~a.ses, and 32 half boxes
The heavies.t advance this week is on heavy or Gerto other fore1gn ports.
man grades We quote . Common lugs, 5 to 5~c, good
lugs, 5:! to 6t, common leaf, 6t to 'i-f, medium leaf, 7t
CINCINNATI, June 17.-Mr J A. Johnson,. repor- to st, good leaf, St to 9t; fine leaf, 10 to 11; cbotce seter of tlwJ Cmcmnat1 Tobacco AssoCiatiOn , wr1tes as lectlOns, 12 to 14.
tollows
Messrs Casey Wayne & Co, offered 319 hhds, 13
LOUISVILLE, JUNE 17 -The Industrial and Comhxs at the tollo~mg" prwes: 163 hbds new Mason and ~nerctal Gazet~e says that the advance noted last week
Bracken counties trash to fine leal 1 at $5 75, 25 at IS fully mamtamed on the common gradeM of th'is staple,
6 10 to 6.95, 17 at 'ito 7 85, 14 at 8 05 to 8.90; 19 at 9 with ~u act1ve demand for cutting, sbippm~, and all
1 0 9 95 21 at 10 to 10. 75· 12 at Jl to 11 75 , 11 at 12 to kmds of manufactunng leaf, With a marked mcrease in
12 75,6 at 13 to 13.71>, 7 ~t 14 to 14.75, 8atl5 to 15.75, the r~eipts The indications now favor_steadv, heavy
5 at 1G 25 to 16 75, ~at 17 to 17.75; 4 at 18, 3 at 19 50 supplies durmg the snmmer month~. WlLh no falling
to 20; 2 at 22.50, 23, 28 hbds new Pendleton county ofltn <lemand as the number of fore1gn buyen bas incommon trash to good le3f, 3 at $6 35 to '1.45; 5 at 8 to creased, while the local demand continues heavy, with
8 55· 7 at 9 to 9 so· 3 at 10 to 11.25; 5 at 12 25 to 13; 3 choice cuttin~ leaf selling as hi~h 38 *31, the nighest
at 14 to 15.75; 2 at 13 to 18 25; 12 hhd& new Brown rates ever patd. Medium quabti~ are not aa active.
county Ohio common trash to medium leaf : 6 at .6.45 The sales of the season to date, s1oce November 1st,
to 7 2o' 3at
to l1.75· 1 at 8· 2 at f~ to 16.75, 90 hhds sum up 31,687 bbds against 28,555 hhdr. at the same
new O~en county trash, lugs ~nd leaf: 1 at *4; 6 at 6 date last season 'I'he imports for the week ending
to 6 5~; 12 at 7 to 7.80; 17 at 8 to 8.90, 7 at 9 Lo 9 95, June 14th, were 2,282 bbds, 226 bxs, and the exports
10 at 10 to 10.75· 7 at 11 to 11 75, 7 at 12 to 12.75; 6 at werel,818 bhds, 1,036 bxs The sales for the same
13 to 13.75; 2 at '14 to 14 25; 5 at 15 to 15 75, 3 at 17.25 time were 1,848 hbds, with 42 rejections, and were as
to 17 75· 4 at 18 to 18.75; 3 at 20 25, 2150, 24 25, 2 follows·
bbds ne~ Cumberland county Ky, lur•s at $6 to 6.80,
The Boone HouRe sold 328 hbds: 2 hhds Han_
5 hbds new Graves county lu~s and l~af at $5.90, 8, county bright wrapper at $21, 24; 4 hbds Hart
8. 1o, 8.50, 10. 75, 15 bbds new""West Virginia lug~ and county fillers, at 7 90 to 13.75; 7 hbds Hart county leaf,
leaf; 2 at 5.70 to 5 so, 4 at 6 20 to 6 85; 5 at 7 to 8 95, 4 at 6 70 to 24.50; 7 bhds H9rt county lugs, at 5 25 to
at 9 to 10, 9 bxs new West V1rgm1a lugs and leaf at 6 80, 21 bhds Ballard county leaf, at 7 to 18 25, 4
$J 6.,. 5 40 6, 7 60, 8 50, 9 25, 10, 10, 10, 2 hhds bbds Ballard county lugs, at 5.85 to 6 SO, 11 hhds
new East· VirD"ioia leaf at' ~15, 16.25, 2 bhds new Fxank. Barren county leaf, at 6 20 to 11.75, 15 bhds Barren
lin county, Ill~ at $6 90, 7, 4 bxs new Oh10 seed leaf at county lugs, at 5 10 to 6 10, 16 bbds Daviess county
$4.55, 5 15, 11, 12
leaf at 6.60 to 9.60, 11 hhds Dav1ess county lugs, a
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in th19
rke ~11ring the past month call for but few rePOKEIQtl,
The Ninth Street House at>ld 242 hbde, with two reCuRTNG ToBACCO BY FLUES -A correspondent
AMSTERDAM, JuNE 3 -The sales dnring the past marks. 'Wht With the 'ery meagre btU of fare whrcb wishes to know the sJvantages of cnrmg tobacco by
Jections: 29 hbds Warren county leaf at t6 to 10, 26
to
offer,
and
the
snccesston
of
hohdavs
that
we
have
hhds Warren county lugs at 5 05to 5 95, 18 bhds Ballard week have been 75 hhds )laryland from first band~
flues over the ordinary way. There are several, not
coun\y leaf at 6 50 to 11 25; 3 bbds Breckenridge county The stock IS 161 hhda Maryland, 14 do Vugmra, and have occurred w1thm the last fortmght, busmess has the least of whtch 1s the lessenmg of toe danger
been almost t&t a stan~sttll, and taken as a whole, the from fire Fmng tobacco 1s always a trme of great
lea• at 6 90 to 7, 4 hbds Breckenndge county lugs and '70 do Kentuckv
trash at 3 no to 5 45, 2 hhds Hart county leaf at 13 50
ANTWERP, J uNES -The demnnd IS dull thougoh month of Ma1-has perhaps been the quietest m the an anxte'y wtth the tobacco groweT A little negligence
to 25 17 h!Jds Tnmble county leaf at 6 80 to 18 75, lQ 1ates nu, sustamed We have rece1ved 148 bb ds 16 na.ls of the tobacco trade tor a very <'On tderable perrod, or carelet~~nl'$S way .either ruin hu! crop by having 1t
mdeed 1t could not well have been otberw1~e, for leavmg lwttse burned, or bts entrre lab0r tor the yPar des
hbds 'Tnmble county lugs at 5 15 to 7 30, 9 hhds Han bales from Hamburg
"'
the holidays out of the questiOn, the selections of tob~c· troyed JQ a faw ruin1U.t'11 by fire. Bv cunng flues the
cock county leaf at 6 50 to 11, 3 hhds Dav1ess county
BREMEN, June 2 -Mr F'erd Westhoff, Jr, m his co offermg have not been of such a. nature as to mduce
leaf at 7 70 to 8 50, 5 hbde Dav1ess ~:ounty lugs at 4 95 monthly report ~ays
danger Is obviated, anrt the farmer can rely With reaKentucky ccntmued farrly act
to 5 (In 11 hhds Barren county Jeaf at 6 40 to 9 20 6 tve th1oughout the past month, the sales embrace 300 buyers to operate, unless undet the prc>ssure of Immedi- sonable certainty opoo enJoymg the proceeds of hiS
hbds Barren county lu_gs at 5 20 to 5 50, 11 hhds Owen hhds of the old and about 2i0 lthds of the new crop, ate want, and It may be safely affir"Qled, that what little labor Another Jtodvantage of flues• Yellow tobacco
county leaf at 9 50 to 23, 7 hbds Owen county lugs at the latter conststlog prmcrpally of the lower gt a des ot busmess bas transpned, has been on thr11 ba8J~ wh1ch, m almost every market m th1s country sell~
6 !10 to 10 25, 3 lihd8 Logan countv leaf at 6 30 to 9, 2 lrght cuttmg Heavy sorts me scarce, wanted 10 prt alone Unfortunately '1\e see no prospect of Improve for th~ h1ghest price, cannot be made Without heavy
hhd!! Todd county leaf at 7 I 0, 1 bbd Todd county lugs ces, no cha.nge bas taken place w1thm the last tonr ment for the present, and It IS probBhfe that for some and o_on\muous tiring by day and by mgbt
No
at 5 80 1 hbd Srmpson county leaf at 7 40, 5 bbds Srmp weeks VIrgmra-400 },hds of )o'l\ er descrrptrons were two or three months to come we shall have to repeat ce!!sauon 10 the firmg after the tobacco has reached a
son co~nty lu<TS at 5 to 5 95 5 hhds Allen county lugs sold at moderate pnces Maryland remams 1n good de- the same unsatisfactory talc The sales of Am..ncan certam state can be permitted without an InJUry to
at 5 25 2 hhd":. Henry county leaf at 9 to 18 ~5 3 bhds mand except a lt-w small parcels, all that has beeo of- are again less than those of the prev1ous month, and do the color The dangflT of burning the barn 18 greatly
Henry ~ounty lugs at (I 60 to 7 30, 1 hhd Metcalfe fered readily found buyers at firm p11ce8 The stock 18 not sum up altogether more than 400 hhds of all sorts, mcreased wtth the old method and the rtsk run 1s folly
county lu~~:s at 5 55, 2 bbd8 Oh1o county leaf at 7 50 to agam reduced to 100 hhds Oh1o-But 150 hhds of tile "hrle sub~tltutes ,In general, and cigar tobaccos. In worth the mcr·eased pnce of the product Another
9 80 1 hbd Ohro county lugs at 5 55, 6 hhds McLean new crop were off~red, whrch found a buyer at former parttcnlal", have ftom the1r very scarcrty been hut bttle advantage 10 flues
The tobacco does not s:nell of
cou~ty )eat at 6 to 15, 1 hhd Butler county leaf at 7 20, pnce~, there 1s no stock left Stems at the established dealt m In VIrgm1a leaf and 11trips we have no al- smoke, and Is not covered w1th ashes, but has a clean
3 hhds Butler county lugs at 5 15 to 5 30, 2 hhds Har- firm pnces, 500 hhds of VIramm and 600 hhds of Ken teratl0n to notiCe, the demand st1ll contmmng extreme appearance, IS sweet to the smell and wtll, color for
dm countv leaf at '7.10 to 7 25, 2 bhds Hardm county tucky were sold withm th~ month The fa' ouble ly hght, With but a very poor stock from whrch to color, outsell that cured 1!1 the ordmary way The
lugs at 5 4o to 5 45, 1 hhd old lugs at 5 30, 2 hhds old market 1 ecommends shipments of good and sound make selectiOns Western Leaf and Str1ps-For 1 the best method of constructmg flttes ts to d1g out a trench,
leaf at 6 40 to 9· 3 hhds Indiana leaf at 6 50 to 6 SO, 8 stems, w hrch would realize profitably The quotatiOns former there has been but httle enqmry, the pnncipal say two feet or more wrdP var v1ng r th11 srze s.ccording
hhislod1analugs at 5 25 to 5 95, 2 hhds Ind1ana sCJaps are as foliO\\~ Kentucky common lugs, 6i to 7t grt, gooci de :nand being i'or brtght Btrd's eye leaf, of "1'h1ch the to the barn, and after burldmg brJCk walld up even with
at 2 30 to 1 65, 2 hbds Tennessee leaf at 6 20 to 6 2 0, 1 do 8 to 9 do, low leaf, heavy, rit to lOt do, medmm do market IS absolutely bare Stnps have been taken to a the surface .._,f the ground, cover wrth sheet tron. A
moderate extent, but a9 the stock of old 1mports ts now chrmney should be bUilt at the opposite side of the
hhd Tennessee lugs at 5 30
~1 to 12 good do, 12t to 13, fine do, 13t to 14-t do, se'ery much reduced, aLtent10n has mamly been d1rected barn from wherll thfl flue begurs, so as to carry off the
lectiOn~,
15
to
16
Vlr(!mJa
1nferror
to
common
lugs,
NEW ORLEANS, June 14 -We report as follows
to selectwns hom the last crop, and, 1n the absence of
The demand has been qmet Pnces are firm r.nd have 6t to 7t grt, got•d do, 'Jt to Bt do, low leaf, heavy, 8t to suustttutes, to the medmm and commoner descrrptrons, smoke and sparks The :fire should be kmdled 1fpon1
an up\\ ard tendency. The sto< k IS raprdly accumulat 9i d o, medtum do, 10 to llido, good do, 12 to 13 do, whrch are offermg at slrghtly eas1er rates Maryland ble, ftom the outsrde And for the purpose the flues
mg, notw1thstandrng the recent liberal sale~, and 1s fine do, 14 to 1(1 do Stems, common to fine VIrgmra, 4 and Olno-Colory tobacco!il of both kmds ate much should begm outs1de Old bmler flues ans;er a very
qmte smtable for Regre buyers The sales were 420 to 8t thaler pet 100 lbs do; Kentucky, 2t to 5 do. The wanted, the absence ofwlnch bas prevented any buRmess good purpose, so also would stoves, 1f a sufficient num
county, Ind 'lugHsat 5 30 ld ~11 hhds 5 hbds Tnmble bhds · 3 hhds lugs at 6tc, 50 do at -6-ic, and 1, 3, 4, 7 stocks nt 1 he end of May were as follows 10 bhds Bay,
her were put In the barn to produce the necessary
of rmportance Java has agam been m act1ve demand, heat Much Joel lfl saved bv usmg flues, and the per·
The Farmers' ouse so
H t
t60
,hhds
Ohro
scrub~,
413
hhus
Maryland,
97
hhd•
12
18
30
35
44
59
60
and
95
on
pnvateterms.
We
county leaf and lugs at $5 55 to 12, 49 bhds lar f
and such parcels of really des1rable qua!tty as presented
,
'
l
l
l
'
1l
71
count lu s at 4 90 to 30, 5 hhds Henry county ea quote new as follows Lugs 5t to 6!, low lt!af 64 to ¥c; Vugrma, 1,301 hhd~ Kentucky; 346 hhdB Vtrgmra stem•, themselves reahzed pr1ces that a few months swce son who watches them can have some resp1te from \he
smoke, and heat Nor 1s h1s watchmg so necessary.
and )J<>s ;t $7 to 16 25, 37 hhds Barten count V leaf and medmm leaf 7-l to Be, good leaf 8 to 8tc. fine, 8! to 9tc Sf' hLds Kentucky do
would have been considered fabulous The bnsme8ll
lu s at 5 to 8 20, 1I hhds Simpson county leaf and lugs and 10c per lb Manutactured 1s very dull, thete be10g
HAMBURG, J uNE 2 -The market IS good and done, however, has been but small, as the article 111 All that 1s requued 18 to keep the fires regular.
1
t ~ 15 to 8 30 17 hhds Green county leaf and lugs at very httle demand either from the local or country trade pr1ces are firm The sales have been 161 serooos St more scarce than ever; m fact, both here and m Holland
: 20 to 8 40· 23 hhds Green county leaf, lugs and trash We quote Extra No. I, lbs, br1ght 75 to SOc, good Dommgo, 2,195 flo, to arrive, liS bales Porto Rwo, 1t rs almost a thmg of the past, and such it must conTKII: LIQUOR TRADE oF THE UNITED ST.ATES.-A state
t 5 05 to 25 20 bhds Metcalie county leaf and lugs at medmm do, 65 to 70, medmm do, 60 to 65, common, 62 do Cumaoa, 218 do Columb1an 578 do Braz1l tmue untLI the new crop arnve11 some three or four ment prepared by Deputy CommlSstoner of Internal Re
: 85 to 8 60 '11 hhds Adair county leaf and lugij at 5 15 sound 55 to 60 medmm and common, unsound, 40 to St Fehx, 508 do Cachoe1ra, and I,OOO do Spamsh months hence
Japan-No bus1neaa baa traospued venue Grven shows that the total amount of spmte m the
to 7 70 75 bhds Warren county leaf and lugs at 4 40 to 50; h~lf pounds: bnght, 60 65, half pounds, dark, 55, stP.ms.
•
durmg the month, but the parcel alluded tom eur last United States on the 1st of May was 38, ~50,266 gallons
8 70 3 'hhds Davless county leaf and lugs at 5 to 6 50, No I, 5s and lOs, 56, Na~y, lbs, 55, Navy halflbs 55,
HAVANA, June 10-Mr V F Butler, tobacco has put m an appearance, and It will be submitted to of w.l:nch 31, '700,421 gallons was out of bond the tax
3 hbd8 Todd county leaf at 7 70 to 9 50, 18 hhds Logan fancy styles, natural loo.f, twist, pancake, etc, 65 to 80. broker, reports -The sales of tobacco m leaf have been public competitiOn m tho course ot the present month havmg been patd, and 6,649 845 gallons was st1h m the
nt leaf and lugs at 5 20 to 8 60,9 hhds Butler county
PETERSBURG, JuN\ 17 -Messrs R A Young & very small and almost entirely of a retaLl character Algerian is mquired after, but the r1ght ROrt 1s not to Government warehouses The stmrlar statement was made
f::f a!d lugs at 4 95 to 7 60, 3 hhds Taylor county leaf Brother tobacco commiSSIOn merchants, report as fol The first amvals of the new crop have come m this be found Hunganan contmues to be taken to a mod- Nov 15, 1870, at which trme lhe whole amount of spmts
d 1
t 5 05 to 8 70· 2 bhds Henderson county leaf
week, bemg two small ve.tas of about 80 bales, the erate extent, though perhaps not so freely u one would to market was 45,637,933 gallons, of whrch 36,619,968
'
a~ 6 9u0~: 9 70 1 hbd Mclean county leaf at 8 90, I 0 lows
Smce our last review the offenogs on 'Chan~e have quahty 1s very good, havm~ color, ttrength, and fine have expected, cous1dermg the low pnc11 a.t wh1ch tt IS gallons was out of bond, and 9,018 024 gallons 10 Govern
~hds Muhlenb~rg county leaf and lugs at 4 95 to 8 50, been q01te large, reachmg some 600 hogshead~, whiCh aroma In the V uelta Ahajo, the busmeMs has also offered, and the general scarmty of other substitutes ment warehouses 'l'hts statement mcludes formun
and
d T ·
unt lugs at 5 45 2 hhds Robertson have found ready buyers at our quotatiOns We are been ltmtted-- owmg to the high pnces asked The It 1s now, wtthout doubt, the cheapest thmg offenng, domestic hquors, and shows a decrease smce Nov0 15 of
1 hht rTI~gnnco lug~ at 5 05 to 5
6 hhds Indtall& lea~f pleased to notiCe the large mcrease m recerpts and sales vega of " Monte Rey", however, was sold at $3 25 per and we antiCrpate that it will be, or rather must be 7,287, '726 gallons A stat..ment made a fe'v days ~go
conn y, e .,
and lugs at 5 55 to 8 50
hd of tlns article We quote the mat ket act1ve for all kmds hand for first to suths, $1 75 for sevenths , 87ic for more extensively used pendmg the arrrval of mote fa- showed that the consumptiOn of sp1r1ts m the Umted States
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold I6 h s m good order, at $4 50 to 5 25, for common to medmm e1ghths; $aO per bale for moths and tenths, tins vega vored growths Of St Dommgo the market IS qmte exceeded the productron on the last day of May by about
strt s and )eat at 5 85 to 11 25 per 100 lbs
lugs, good to very good 5 50 to 6 25; common and con tams about ll50 bales The exportations of leaf tor bare Turkey-We are still Without any further sop- 40,000 gallons As rt IS comparatrvely unprofitable to run
/he Planters' House 8old 198 hhds 20 bhds Hart medmm leaf, \1 75 to '7 50, fau to good, 8 00 to 9 50, the week endmg June 9th to the Umted States were plies of th1s growth, and busmess hr.s consequently been the d1st11lenes dormg the wat m weather, the dally prodnccount !f•af at $7 to 40' 13 hhd~ Halt county lugs and very good and fine, $10 to 13 Fancy bngbt tobacco 54,800 lbs, to Great llr1tam, 67,000 lbs Ct~ars ex- restncted to pickmgs from onr already greatly reduced tron w11l not probably he much mcreased, and tbe amount
trash ~t 4 65 to 9 , 23 hhds Owen county leat, lugs .ranges from a16 to 865
ported to the Umt«cl States are 971,000, to England , stock, the major part of whiCh 1s of a very md•ff.,rent of spmts m market will therefore be reduced about
and tra~h at 6 70 to 23 50' 3 hhds Grayson county
Below we append the mspectwns for the past week 4,241,000; to BelgiUm, 17,000, and 87,000 to other charaCter, m fact, fine Turkey IS nl)w out of the questiOn. 6,000,000 gallons more by the 1st of October Another
leaf at 9 to 10 25' 4 h hds Grayson county lugs at and also for the same t1me last year
ports Exchange on New York 60 days, currency, 4-f Jt 1s worthy of note that m the last two month~ the 1m unportaot fact 1n connectiOn wrth th1s busmess 1s that, at
4 95 to 6 20 11 hhds Barren county leaf at 6 20to 1G
drs, short srgbt, .do 2l do, 60 days, gold, '7 prem, ports have amounted only to 138 bales, while in the the present rate of p1 oductwn, about two years ~nd e1ght
Total
Total
ln•pectlono Rev1ewo Receipt!!
In•pectlon• lnopectlons short srght, 9 do, on London, 60 days, sterhng 20-f We same period 2,969 bales have bee'Q delivered from the months would elapse before the amount of spmts now on
50 2 hhds Barren county lugR at 5 to 5 35' 14 hhds
1811
1810
have had very heavy rams ani!. thunder storms dunng warehouses, leavtng the total stock on hand at 6 589 hand "ould be exhausted, while, should production cease
Br~kennd~e county lea! at 6 20 !o 9 60' 20 ~~~s Oak's
3,880
530
190
25
270.
the past week The ram bas been very much wanted, bales or only about five months otdmary supply entirely, the prPsent stock wou]d l:l.st about srx months.
Bteckenndge county lugs at 5 05 to 6 30' 4
s Centre
1,462
1,281
146
15
131
Green county leaf at 5 45 to 6 80 , 3 hhds Green coufnty WestHtll 127
thrs havmg been the d11est senson we have experienced Greek has arnved rather more freely, and 1t 1s becommg The whrsky dealers ana d1stlllers pred1ct, from the state of
1,265
1,131
80
5
1
t 5 25 to 5 50 4 hhds W arr~n county lea at
for
yearR The small pox has abated ve1y mo<;, and, qmte a favonte wlth the trade When of good color the market as shown by the tables JUSt published, that
565
1,397
I7
18
'4
Moore's
7 90 5 hhds Warren county lugs at 4 95 to
up to the present, there has been but little yellow fever and m proper cond1t1on 1t 1 readtly placed Dutch there Will be a materral advance m the prrce of hquors
65uf~
50. 2 hhd~ Adair county leaf at 7 40 to 7 81' 5 hhds
LIVERPOOL, Jnoe 1-Messrs John Grant, Hodg- contmues scarce and dear, but there have bee9 never- between now and Fall, and that the traae will rev1ve A
546
49
433
6,6'72
4,339
Adai'r county lujlS at 5 15 to 6 80' 4 hhds Tngg Rece,pts last week .
& Co repot t as follows -The Market has contmu- t heless some few transactions at current rates N otwith- great number of drstrllerres Will also probably begm opera
son
425
county leaf at 5 15 to 5 SO , l hhd Olno county !eat at Total smce October 1, I870.
ed dull dunng the past month, but without change m staodm,g the brgh figure whwh thts tobacco has .reach- tron Oct 1
. . 7,626
8 1 hbd DaVIess county leaf at 8 40, 3 hhd~ Hardm
pr1ces Western strtps and leaf in moderate demand, ed, 1t IS strll asserted by the 1m porters that 1t docs not
PHILADELPHIA, JuNE 17 -Our specral corre< and values farrly mamtamed A few lots of soft leaf pay, and that the puces ruhng m Holland ar far above
c~unt leaf at 6 20 to 9 50; 2 hbds Hardm county lugs
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS C.AN WORK ScRAPS WITHOUT
at 4 9~ to 5 65., 9 hhds Taylor county leaf at 6 60 to 11 , oondent wntes that withm the last ten days there has reported for Afnca Vmgmia stnps and leaf were no the tdeas of our manufacturers There are some people BEOOMING TonAcao MAN UFACTURERS - CommrBStoner
been
sold
over
300
cases
Oh10,
300
do
Pennsylvania
1870,
5 hhds Ta lor county lugs at t> 20 to 6.20, 1 hhd
exception to the general dullness Marylands m the who never are Qr will be satisfied, and we fancy the Pleasanton mamtams the former demsron of the Internal
Lo an cou~ty leaf at 8 30, 2 hbds Green rrver lugs at 250 do Connecticut 1870, and about 60 cases old Con u~ual request for color, but pnces perhaps hardly so growers of Dutch Tobacco are amongst the number Revenue Office, whrch holds that selhng refuse scraps and
nect1cut, also a few houses have sold over oue half film
In our opmron th1s growth has reached 1ts utmost ltmit, chrppmgs of tonacco, so far as the same are unavOidably
4 s~ to 5 90, 2 hhds. Henderson county leaf at 9 to 11
milhon c1gars
4
hbds
Metcalfe
county
leaf
at
6
20
to
8
50,
15
and those who have 1t to sell would do well to make mCident to the crgar manufacturer's busmess does not ren
Messrs John Stewart Oxley & Co 's mrcular •ays 2
hhds Jnd 1ana. leaf at 6 60 to 8 20, 4 hhds Indtana lugs
RICHMOND, JuNE 17 -Mr R A Mills, tobacco N othmg of spemalmterest has occurred m th1s To the most of the present opportumty On the other band der htm hable to pay a specml tax, or other;rse qualify as
and trash at 4 45 to 5.50, 4 hbds Tennessee leaf at broker reports as follows
Our breaks and offermgs bacco Market duung the month of May The sales, It IS a most useful arttcle, and when offered l\t a fatr a tobacco manufacturer The law, howeve1, tmpo~res a tax
for th~ past week have shown a decided Improvement whtcll only reach a moderate total, were about evenly value It cannot be too htghly recommended German of Sixteen cents per pound on all such refuse scraps and
6 60 to 7 10, 1 hhd Tennessee lugs at 5 05
Manufactured Tobacco -Tht< market IS a little more m the quahty and order of the tobacco, partiCularly In d1stnbut~>d among borne trade, Scotch and lr1sh deal- IS sadly wanted tor cuttmg purposes, and anythm~ com- sweeprogs of tobacco, and when a ctgar manufacturer sells
act 1ve, w 1Lh an upward tendeucy on old leaf VJrgu~Ja shrppmg grades The market opened rather dull on ers, and for exportatiOn, and m all cases m retail quan- mg forward would meet w1tb a ready sale, prO\ 1ded al such scraps, etc, be must mclose them m a legal package
brands Ttmge from 55c to $I 20, Kentucky and Mls- Monday but ra1ed on Tuesday, contmned au1mated and tities No change is made m quotations
ways th:Jt the quality 1s r1ght and tne prices not too and affix the proper revenue stamp and capcel tt, but th~
soun brands from 55c to til per lb
Messrs Urmson, Elhot & Co report -The market h1gh In mgar descrtpt10ns but httle has been done for other requrreme01s, such as the label or cautiOn nottce the
steady dur1ng the week, and closed bouyant Transac
The LoUlsvJlle House sold 414 hhds, 36 hhds Mech- twns for the week were 1,484 hhds, 377 tcs and 82 for American tobacco bas been qu1et on the whole dur- want of suitable quahties Our adv1ces respect1ng the number of the factory, name of manufacturer etc a~ not
lenber county leaf at $7 to 11.25, 56 hhdt! Mechlen boxes The quotatiOns are unc~anged, and are as mg the past month, and the sales are only to a moder new crop are so far satisfactory, but 1t 18 possible that necessary, nor IS thetr omiSSIOn any vwlatroo lof law
'
when
berg c~unty lugs and t1-asb at $5 to 7 90, '7 bhds Mech follow
ate extent The nnports of the month are 1380 hhds very h1gh pnces wrll be demanded when It comes for- a ctgar manufacturer sells scravs and waste reRultmg from
leoberj1,' county leaf, lugs anJ trash at $7 to 12 75, 17
DARK SillPPING
agamst 1636 hhds delivered, leavmg the stock 14,438 watd Havana Yara and Cuba are wrthout altera.tLon brs own busmess Whrle the office holds as befote stated
bhds Breckenridge county leaf at $6 20 to 8 40, 13
4
5t
hhds agam~t 13,917 bbds last year Vtrgmtaleafhas Columbian (Ambalema, Carmen, Gtron and Palmyra) wtth regard to the sale of scraps and swee(nngs made by th~
Lugs common to medmm
bhds Breckenridgo county lugs at $5 to 6 10, 10 hhds
6
been very qu1et, and though thepe are some enquiries ve~y httle has been done m e1ther growth, but there crgar manufacturer, tt equally holds, m the language of the
5!
'' good to fine .
Barren county leaf at :16.50 to 9 30 ; 11 hbds Barren
for str1ps, not much bu1nnesR resulted vVestern leaf. have been some 1nqumes for G1rl)n for 01gar purposes law, that every person wh()se bus ness 1t 1s to put up for
6i 7
" extra
count ]uQ:s at $5.25 to 5 95, 4 bhds Monroe county
8
6
-In dry M1Ssoun a small busme~s Afncan parcels Fme tob~cco 18, however, so scarce, that manufacturers use or consumptwn scraps, waste, chppmgs, stems or de
Leaf common to medtum
leaf ai 30 to 6 50, 58 hhd.s Oluo county leaf and
10
8
only m mod~te request, and the reqmrements of that find great difficulty ID suitmg themselves Considerable pos1ts of tobacco, 1s hable to pay spemal tax gtve bond
" good to fine
lu 8 at 5 to 10; 5 hhds Adair county leaf and lugs at
11
l2i
trade for hght wergbted lots stlem more imperative even shipments of Carmen have been made to the Contment and observe all other legal reqlllTements
'
" extra .....
than before Stnps have been m moderate demand, Esmerald!l. has been more m demand, and nearly e'fery5 ~0 to 7 20 2 hhds Meade county leaf and luge at
DARK ~"UFACTURJNG
chtefly of the lower grades Marylands, when colory, thmg worth havmg baa been cleared off the marl<et
5 95 6 '10 i hbds Metcalfe county leaf at 6 50 to 7.90,
4
6t
Lu~s common to good .•. - .•
COMMISSIONER DAVENPORT, 1D thiS Ctty, recently mqmred
7 hbds Metcalfe county lugs at 5 35 to 6 30, 2 h~ds
have been in request; other classes neglected In sub- Mamlla has agam been freely exported, while an Im6
8
Leaf
"
"
mto
the case of the U mted States vs Martm H~ffner and
Henrv county lugs at 6 '70, 5 9~, 24 hhds Daviess
stttutes the absence of stook precludes busmess Cav- proved demand bas existed for home· trade purposes,
9
12
Black wrappers
Cba!les Breum '!.'be defendant Haffner who keeps a sa
•
i leaf. lugs and trash at 4 9o to 12 , 1 hhd Owen
remaimng
unchanged
The
bulk
ot
the
last
im
pr1ces
retad
dema'nd
endish
m
10
15
Mahogany wrappers
c~::tr leaf at 10 50, 5 hhds Owen county trash and
Messrs Parry & Crosboe's monthly report says -A porta.twns has now been placed, and respectmg the new loon at 98 Allen street, and Charles Bre~m h1s bar tender
8
12
Sun cured lugs
fu s
6 40 to 7 40 , 7 hhds Grayson county leaf at 6
generally qutet market wtth a moderate busmess to t?e or 1870 crop, we learn that 10,000 qumtals were sold by were charged w1th offermg unstamped mga~ for sale Haff
10 20 25
' leaf
tog'7 50. 7 hhds Grayson county lugs at 5 15 to 6 80 ,
trade, to dealeE and for export, but wtthout any trans auctiOn m Mamlla on the 24th March, of wh1ch :l,OOO ner was held m 181,000 bail, and Breum was dtscllarged on
6i 11
Stemmmg, common to good
2 hbds Allen county leaf at 6, 7; 20 hhds Green Rrver
action worthy of part10ular notice Quotatwos remam qumtals have been resold afloat at such h1gh rates that brs own recogruzance, both to appear for exammatwo
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING AND SMOKING
leaf at 6 fiO to 10, 13 hhds Green Rrver lugs :r.t 5 10 to
unaltered, but holders are wtlhng to meet buyers wtth when the tobacco rs dehvered here It will stand m much
Lugs, common to medmm
7 8 10
7 "0 3 hhds McLean county leaf at 5 50 to 6.40, 10
E.JCISE TA.X,
reasonable
concess1ons when quarlt1ty IS taken or old h1gher than anythmg hitherto 1mported Anuther sale
12
15
" good to fine
h~ds' Cnttenden county leaf at 6 90 to 10 , 6 hh~s Cnt
Fme-Cut, Plug, Twret, Too><ooco t"1sted by hand, or reduced
accounts cloRed 'J'he delivenes pomt to a good healthy was bel~ on the lOth of May, when 6,000 qumtals were
"
extra
smokmg
15
20
25
tenden county lugs at 5 20 to 6 10 , 19 hhds S1mpsoo
state of trade Good Maryland and all classes of use d1sposed of at the enormous pnce of $SOt. We also from loaf onto a cond1t10n to b e consumed, or orher•nse prepared,
Leal,-eommon to med1um
15
20
w1thout the use of any ~nachme or mstroment, and Without bem,;
ount leaf and lugs at 5 to 7 50 , 5 hbds Logan connty
fuleubstrtutes contmue scarce :~.nd m demand Caven learn It 1s m contemplatiOn to a.bohsb the Government nresaed
or sweetened, and on all other kinds of manufactured tobacco
good to fine . .
. 25
50
"
~eaf 6 90 to 7 80, 5 ihbds Chnst1an county leaf at
monopoly oyer this tobacco, and to impose m Its stead not herem other,.ose ~rovrded for, 32c per lb Smoking tobacco
d1sh
extremely
dull
extra tine
55
70
"
7 so to 1 o• 3 hhds Larue county leaf at 7 10 to 11 25 ;
Messrs Robert Edwards & Co report -During the an export duty, thus leavmg the growers to find the1r axclus1vely of stems, or of leaf, With all the ate:na m and 80 IIQid'
1 hhd Fr~nklin county leaf at 11, 5 hhds Warren
ST LOUIS, JuNK 14 -Mr J E Haynes, tobacco past month there was a great fallmg off m the demand own market, and should such a spbeme be earned opt, the leaf not havmg been prevwusly stripped butted or rolled'
unt lu sat 5 to 5 50; 3 hbds Hart county lugs at broker reports a11 follows -Received: 630 hhds agamst for tobacco, Rales of all descnptwns bavmg been the 1t cannot fatl.to have aa 1mportaut effoot on the ftitul"ll aqd from 'l'hiCh no .Part of the ete011 have been eepal'ated by silling'
dftt!smg, ..,. m any other manner, e1ther before, durmt;;
~ 050 t~ 5 ~5 12 hhds lnd1ana leaf and lugs at 5 30 to 626 th~ prev1ous week Lugs and low sh1ppmg leaf smallest experrenced tor a considerable penod, and of thrs art1cle In negrohead and Gavendrsh ' f! have stbppmg,
or after the process of manutacturmg, ~'me-cut Shorts the refuse
7 55, 17 hhds Tennessee leaf and lags at 5 10 to 8, 13 contmue m brisk demand and firm, and we havtl ad those effected have been confined ch1efiy to the supply no alteratiOn to not1ce HJl,Nana crgars have not been ol fine-cut chew ng tobacco winch has pa.ssed through a rtddle of
vanced our quotatiOns for the same Good fillers, and of 1mmedtate wants Good old Western stnps, wtth placed so readtly as Ill the prev1ou8 month, the demand th1rty su mes hes to the square mch bv process of sifting ,1 refuse
hhds Illinois lugs at 5 to 6 40
The Ptckett House sold 352 hbds 11 hhds D VIess medmm wrappers have aiRo done better but several body and flavor, as well as those possessed of color1 for expo1 t havmg wmewbat fallen off, wh1le the quahLy scraps and aweepmgs of tobacco, 16c per lb.
On C•ga•o of all desortptrons, maae of 'tobacco or any subst1tute
countv leaf at 6 30 to 14 75, 6 bhds Dav1ess county offerm~rs of low and. mediUm lmgbt V1rgmm leaf fat! met w1th a reta1l request, and bemg scarce they com- of the rerect 1mpor tat1ons has not been such as to tempt
6 per tbou•and, on C1garettes wmghmg not exceedmg
lu"e at 4 90 to 5 75 12 hhds Taylor countv leaf at mg to- rece1ve br s that would pay a profit to the manded full rates Buyers for the Insh market made home buyers to operate to any great extent. Th e "N e therefor,
three pouuil s per thoustnd, 81 50 per thou <and, when werghuog
5 ~0 t 5 65 18 hhds Un1on county leaf at 6 50 to 9 70, shipper, the bids have been mostly reJected Few a fe w pm chases, chtefly for assortment for Scotl a nd va" has Jast ar11ved w1tb 296, and the" Kolo'' w1tb 109 exceedmg three pounds per thousand 8~ per thousand
Un Suulf manufactured of tobacco, or any •uo•mute for tobacco
9 bhd~ Uu 10'0 county luJ.!!.S at 4 70 to 6 20, 23 hhds brvrht wrappers have been offered, as they a1e beld also, only a small busmess was transacted, dealers de- cases Mamlla <.: tgars and cheroots-In both d escnp .
B llald cuunty leaf at 6 90 to 21 50, 2 hhds Ballard ba;k for the Fatr We "ould here ~tate that all who chmng to operate .tt the market 1ates The b u9mess u onM t he ~ales have been of a purely retail character ground,' dry, damp, pockled, s<fented, or otherw,.e, of all deeertpa t lu s at 6 20 6 80, 2 bhds Hart county bnght expect to compete for the premiUms most have the1r done tor export was on a very moderate scal e, and the owmg to the sum ctty of sur table quaht1es A small t lOD o, when prepared for u ..., a ~X of 82c per lb And anwr .
Jlour, when sold, or removed for use or cousumvtiOn, shall be taxed
coun Y r
23 31 13 hhds Hart county leaf at 6 60 to tobacco in the wan!house on the 20th Sal~s from transactions were confined to one or two p a reels of consrgnme nt of 59 cases have JUSt come to band ex as snuff, an d shall be put up m packages and ssamned m the same
~:~~pes hhds 'Hart county lugs at 5 10 to 5 95 , 1 hbd Tbm~day to yesterday wclustve, 285 hbds, 1 at 2 85 common leaf for the Mediterranean , and some 70 hhds "Angel~, ' leavmg but a very small quantity now afloat manner as snuB:
Chns~1 an county leaf at B" 30, 2 hhds Logan county (scraJ:>S ) 3 at 2 95 scraps 2 at 3 90 to 3.95, l at of really good Africans, with length and l1 ght wmght8, at Stalks 3lld smalls-For the formP.r there 1s mote mquu y,
lARJl'J' -~ore1gn Tobacco, duty B~c per pound, gold
Fore1gn
Cogars, $2 ~0. per pound and 26 per cent ad 11a1orem
Im1
and leaf at 5 50 6.90, 4 bhds Tod~ cowaty leaf at 1 60, scraps and lugs mixed-; 29 at 4 20 to 4 90 , 69 from 6-fd to 6t d per lb PrtceR are unchanged fo r all while the latter are only m moderate request
ported CJgo.rs also bear an Internal Revenue ~x of M per M to
u~~
t
7
50
4
hhds'
Todd
county
lugs
at
5
35
to
6
10
,
at
5
to
5
90,
14
at
6
to
6
90,
54
at
7
to
7
90;
3
at
8
to
Messrs
John
Stewa1t
Oxley
&
Cos
report
says
In
desuable
quaht1es
,
but
common
and
oondescupt
kmds
6
be pa~d by stamps at the Cusrom House (Revenn" Act § 93 ) '
The Import duty on ma.nufactured tobacco 18 60e Per lb Leaf
2 hbd~ Mar1~n county leat at 6 10, ~ 20, '6 hhds MariOn 8 90; 22 at 9 to 9.90, 9 at 10 to 10 75, 4 at 11 to 11 50, can be bought on slightly easter terms The 1mport renewmg our advwes on the subJeCt of tobacco, we
nt Ju at 4 95 to 5 60, 4 bbds
tcalfe county 1 at 12 75; 1 at 13, 2 at 14 to 14 25, i a.t 15, 1 at during the montb has heen 1,380 hhds, and t he dehv ba' e no change to notHJe m the conditiOn of dullness stemmed, 15c per lb In addor.ton to tbl8 duty, the Reven'ue tax
~~us !t 4~5 to 5 75, 2 bhds Jarard county leaf at 16 25, 2 at 17 25 to 17 75; 1 at 20 50, 2 at 21 to 21 50, enes have been 1,636 hhds, leavmg the stock 14, 438 whtch has latelv characterrzed the trade Smce our on the same kmd of tobacco made m his country must be pa11t.
county leaf at '7; 3 hhds Hen- 2 at 22 to 22 50, and 4 at 25 50, 26 25, 28 50 to hhds , agatost 13,917 hhds at the same ttme last year last circular, th~ London market has been mactive, the The tobacco must also be packed according to the regulations gov
7 •~ ' 1 hhd Hendenon
ermng tobacco made here
ty
trash
at
4 85 to 4 90, 7 hhds Webster
29 75 and 27 boxes at 2 80 to 19 In same time Vtrgtma leaf.-A hmtted busmess only bas been dene, amount of busmess, however, dunng the month was
1
d erson conn
•
t leafat tT.60 to 9; 7 hbds Webster county ngs 1 hhd was passed, and ' btds were re>Jected on 403 mostly m the lower and medmm grades, and although sl,ghLly larger than m April consequent m a great
coun Jash at 5 10 to 6 10, 8 hhds Grayson county leaf hhds at 3 60 to 36 and 3 boxes at 5, '110 to 20 To-day, the stock shows 1,056 bhds, the assortment on sale lB measure on some purchases of dry vVestern leaf. Stnps A D CHOCKLEY,
A.. L ANDKBSON
Richmond, Va
New Yorls.
:~~ lugs at 5 to '7 , 9 hbds Barren county leaf at 6 50 the ma1ket was ~teady-very stiff on lugs Sales 51 poor Vngm1a stnps -For these only a retail de were but sparmgly dealt m Ohto tobacco IS 'almost
A. D. CHOCKLEY
to 7 90 . 3 hhds Barren c<lunty lugs at 6 10 to 5 50-; 1 hhds, 1 at 1 95, (poor scraps,) 4 at 4 60 to 4 95; 15 at maud has been expenenced, and that for grades not ex entirely neglected, while Mary lands contmue m request,
co ..
bhd Edmonson county lugs at 5 6<> , 17 hhds Brecken 5 to 5 90 13 at 6 to 6 70, 3 at 7 30 to 7 50; 4 at 8 to ceedmg 'ltd per lb WeRtern leaf -Factory dned has provided tt.ey have coler and are free from sand In
(!lQ>B:R.:illlli® ll
~JN~Jl~.&~J'>
d e county leaf at 6 30 to 11 , 27 hhds Breckenridge s 40, 3 ai 9 to 9 50, 3 at 10 to 10 25, 2 at 13 25 to been taken spaqngly and chiefly for 1mmed1ate want Cavend1sh there has btlen but httle domg.
AND D.II:~B8 Dr
n ugnt lugs at 5 05 to 6; 6 bhds Larue cou?tY leat at 13 50 and 3 at 16 18 to 20, and 7 boxes at 3 90 to 13, Soft dark wrapperv leaf was 1n demand for the MediMessrs G J Rolfes' mrcular reports There was
LEAF TOBACCO,
~20 t! 8 10 3 hhds Latue county lugs at :> 65 to 6, 4 hhds :were pass;d, and b1ds were reJected on 29 bhd8 terranean, but very httle busmess was done, as the v1ews aut a moderate busmass done m May and that ch1etl y
,
j'{o
168
JEA.~L
fTREET, ~EW yoRx:.
Fult~n
county
leaf
and
lugs
at
5
70,
6
80,
2
"hhds
at 4 75 to 15, and 4 boxes at 4 to 16: Vve quot~. Iofe- of mtendmg buyers "ere much below those entertam m Western str1ps and leaf. In V1rgrma the only sale
2
Alway• on band a fnll.......,rtment or VmoiNU and WxoTEU wra
hhds Case
leaf at 6 50, 'I 50 , 1 hhd Casey county nor hght werght lugs 4 to 4 50, factory lugs 4 50 to ed by holders. Afncans were taken to a moderate ex of Importance was eome newly arr1ved bnght leaf In pero
and Srnok ero p""tlcul riy Brigl•t and lJrlg!U Jfottt.d •u ted t:,
1 52~. 12 hhds Tnmble county leaf and lugs at 5 25 , planters' do 5 25 to 6 25 , common dark leaf 5 50 tent, but of those grades only whiCh possessed sub Ohw and :Maryland there was nothmg done. Negro- \be man'l{acturlng ora<Je A •o&pmt Leal Tol>..:co ol ••• grad.,._
1
Liher&l
caah advuoces madt! on COILdlgnm.ente to oo.r bOW51: or to Olll
:~~ ~0 16
3 bhds Warren county leaf at 6 80 to to 7 , medium to good do 7 50 to 10; fair to good stance and length, we1ghmg from 12 to 13 cwt per head dull Cavend1sh exceedmgly qutet Pnces somefriend>! In England throngfi ao
'
so
4
hhds
Warren
county
lugs
at
5
65
to
6
,
1
hhd
manu
lactunng
do
12
to
18
,
bnght
do
20
to
35,
fancy
hbd. Western stnps -The3e sold slowly, and gener what easier Havana, Yara and Cuba leaf all neglected
8
Hardm county lugs at 5 05, I hhd Henry county lugs bngbt 40 to 65.
ally m verv small parcels Full rates, however, were Columbian 1s Wit.hout obaoge Mamlla and other se
A.. D CHOCKfEY,
-<1 L A..'i'Dli:RSON,
Richmond Ve.
at 6 90 . 3 bbds ~'rankhm county leaf at 11 25 to 1 '7,
New York
patd for fine old, p0soessmg flavor and wrapper , hke gar tobaccos m small demand Turkey and MacedonSAN
FRANCISCO,
J
nne
9-;'We
report
The
marCHOCKLEY ~ ANDERSON,
16 hhJt/Tngg county leaf at 6 80 to 9 t 6 hhds Tr1gg ket 1s qu1et, and pnces are nommal Supplies are com w1se for ~electiOns of co lory tobae1co, both of whu?.h are Ian were both much mqu1red for Greek was plentit lu<Ys at 5 30 to 6 110, 1 hhd Owen county leaf
scarce Mary lands of good quahty, free from sand and ful Cigars, Havana and Mamlla, Without alteration
m raptdly We quote as follows
:>OMMISSION ~ MERCHANTS.
c~~~ y <J bhds M.~hlenberg county leal at 6 50, 6 60; mgNavy
ROTTERDAM, JuNE 3 -We have sold from fitst
per lb 5/> to 75, bflbs Vtrgmia per lb, 60 to With olor, were prmmpa.lly m demand, the Rtock of
1 :RIC:E::MON .D, VA
: hhds Muhlenberg county lugs at 5 55 to 6, 3 hh~s
whteh
affordma
only
a
poor
chmce,
but
w1th
dark
m
bands
25
hhds
Maryland,
ex
Anme
M
Caen
'
,
0
Lean count leaf at 16 60 "to 8 50 , 4 hhds McLean 7G, pounds, 12 mch hard pressed, 65, do extra choiCe, Jenor kmds the market IS farrly supphed Cavendtsb.
on~~~';,"
j
1 ;}.J; c':::~~~;ri'c~~";, d 1 ~::~~d other Prod ace •ohclted
Me nt lugs ai 4 75 to 6i 10, 2 hhds V1rgm1a county '75, do ordmary, -, 9 mob light press, 80, Connectwut -The market 1s much ove1stocked, a small b usrness
W•il e:u:cut.t, ord ers ror the purch&lle ot Leaf Tohacoo in the Rich
CIG
ARS
.A.ND
PRAYER
MEETINGs-An
Amherst
coll
e>ge
0
40 t0 60, smokmg, is, is, 35 to $1. The e;ports
"'Alurket for the n~:~ na1 corun.t.lrlP.IOn Dealert~ ani Man tuactur~m
f ~ 15 15 1 8 hbds Indm~ leaf at 6 10 to 7 50; 2 leaf,
student, zeal11us rn the prayer meetrng cause, persuades hrs • fn()nd
w U tlnd lt to their m t ere~t tog ve us orden!o, Which C$11 be ~()( to lllt
were 20 cases to Callao, and 1 case of c1gars to the only bas lleen done, and that at lower pnces
dtrect,
through A 0 CUOORLE'i" & C'.o, our ~ew 'l nrk Eloa~e.
hC:d~ Indr~na lugs at 5 45, 5 45, 20 hhds ~ennessee Sandwich
LONDON, June 1.-Messrs Bramble, Wtlkms & uncon verted fr1ends to attend the meettng for a stipulated f l!blppe1">'orwill
Islands. There are now on the1r way to thiS
bove tbe adv >DI.IIj(e OJ hOtb matketofn 81lipplnjc to 811.118
leaf at 6 20 to 8 60 ; 12 hhds Tennessee lugs at 5 05 to
hVui!e,
amd
only Olle coiD1ll.lJ:otnun charged
Co's
Tobacco
Pnces
Current
says
"The
transactiOns
I
number
of
crgars
each
tLme
port from domestic Atlant1c ports, 3 bbls, 3,513 cases
so,
1
hhd
lllmo1s
trash
~t
5
5

£
$4 to 5 90 ~ 5 bhds Hopluna conn tv lugs at $5 35 to
5 90; 1 '7 b'bds Arum county leaf at $6 40 to 9 2,0; r 13
bhds Adair county lugs at $4 70 to 6' 4 hhds Car o
ooun~ !eat at $'7 50 to 11 75; 21 hhds Logan county
leaf at t6 10 to 11 75' 13 bhds Logan county lugs at
$4 95 to 6 90 7 hhds Monroe county leaf at $6 50 to
10 50 7 hhd~ Monroe county lugs at $5 55 to 5 95 ' ll
hhds Henderson county lugs at $4 60 to 5 •,od' ~ h~ds
Ta lor county leaf at $6 80 to 8 90' 7 hh s av or
Y
t •
to 6 10 4 hhds Meade county
county 1ugs a ., 5 30
'
1
t
leaf at $7 10 to 12.25' 4 hhds Meade county u~• a
·- 05 to 6 30 I5 hbds Green county leaf at $6 40 to
1~ 50. 12 hh'ds Green county Jugs at $4 70 to 6 40' 3
bbds Laroe county leaf at $6 80 to 6 95' 14 l:.h?s :Met
calte county leaf and lugs at M to 10' 2 hbds Gm; ~on
count )eat at $6 60 to 6 80' 1 hbd Gray•on c?unty
lo s
$5.30; 2 hhds U mon county com~on 1c tt, at
t8g85 8 40 3 bhds Union county lugs at $o 25 to 5 _oo'
5 bhds Cu~oorlaod county leaf and lugs at $59<> to
8 20 3 bhds Marion oeounty leaf at $6 80 to 7 ' 1 bhd
Marl~n conoiy lugs at $5 45 ; 4 bhds Casey county
In s at $5 40 to 5 95 ' 1 hhd Henry county leaf at 8131
g 100 lbs 2 hhds Owen county leaf at ano, 17 75'
rbhd Owen'county lugs at $7 ' 6 hhds S•mpson county
leaf at M to 8 90' 3 hhds Stmpson county lugR 9.t
$4 95 to 5 55 7 bhds OhiO county leaf at $6 65 to 8 '
2 bhds Ohio ~unty lugs at $5 45, 5 70' 6 hhda Breck
enr•dge county leaf at 16 60 to 10 75 ' 3 hhhhdds ~lre~;en
d
lu 8 at $5 45 to 6 60 , 2
s lJ n en
~r~e c~~~~tyY luis at 5 85, 5 90, 3 hhds V15rgm'; f~~s
f: cturmg leaf at $8 45 to 12 0,
J
mon manu a I d leaf a.t .:,7 30 7 70 4 hbds Spencer
Green county n ,
.,
'
'
S
county, lnd' leaf at $6 70 to i 30' 1 hbd pencer

!t,

*

70,

:o

5

*"'

!t,

ft

!t

II

50,

ft

a.

THE
I ...... !'.

New York Commlnion !14ftbautl

1836,

BY CHARLES

:M.

L E A F.

E. C. WHDLO<IIt

KlTTIUWUll.

II. P. KITTREDCE 1: CO.,

The Virginia Tobacco Agency
EsTABLif!HED IN

T 0 B A CC0

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

TOBACCO

CoNNOLLY.

TOBACCO

CORROLLY .&. CO.·, C!tommtsston
Commission Dlerchants

AGENTS

tEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

David Raker, .J"r.,
Qu.e··H City,

Co~~r::!J\.

..,

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following STANDARD
BRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are Agents:
&ILLIAll.'l WilfE 8Al', Lbl,
"
GOLDEN lEAL, "
"

GALLEGO,

".

BOYITER'S llfVINCDU, "
K,QYAL &TANDABD,
"
'l"ALLY HOI
"
I

:BBDIIIORE,
'
CJIAI. B. XU:N•B,
"
BL DOBADO,
Light Pr-.1..

WI)(B:BU.DA.,

"

" Al'PT.11!

d •·

A.

"A
BORODI., '

TWIST 1
li.OY6T0'1 FRUIT, 411 and 61.
"
lilA BY'S OWN, "

"

..!!:.":~~: ~~ ~~n!:r~:~;e assortment of other

brands, in all

Tempt.&tlon.
L!Uiy F in•el't' ,
:Belle of Georgia,
Tom Thumb,
Cable Coil,

Cborry c .aHe,
P lum Caki>
suver ct<.ud,
Tbe Huh,

Red Jac~•t,

8t. Blmo,
JeweU,

~~a:'o~\t';;li:a•t,

~~t,~.Seo&t,

styl~ and; General

'

Merc~ant, 0

.. .. .... .....

p;ne Apple,
Cherry,
Royal,
Amoret
....
While Fawn,
Gold 1\led•~
c. P. Wor<l & Seas,

d tt

aceo an liO

f t
on ac ors,

I

74 FRON1' St1·ut.-

THOS. HARDGROVE,
.t. 1\, PACE & CO.,
BAfi~Al'iD & JONES,
· RAGLAftD & TOSH,
WALl{ER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE 6 TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. Wl~L.IAMSON,
L. .LO'r.fER,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW•YOR.K,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
B.U.TIJIORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
or

!Yvel"al h••nf'tl
Lleertee- Pa•t(\, +1ir~t lm-pt>t-ta.o.or•, l·ongt.lmtty on bdllllt atKJ. f..l --~~, Jn bvzld er dUt.f

.. M, io lvta Lo suit. pu.rcLuera.

Successor to

.And DeniM" .;.,., T'rgl'ttf.ll f'lnd W4!'Mtoorn
aud :J.l.141l'N{''Cltt·, .elt 70(JI&(JfJO,
'ioe, Yum., c;U,,

Lone Jack &. Itrown Dick, etc.

~6 _C_EDAR STREET) NEW YORK.
rosiiPII P . QuntN.
J p QUIN & cu.u.
co:E. Bu.r..

TOBACCO & COTTON

'

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS'

'

'

.

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.
A

;,.

>'l~E A SS ORTllENT OF

-

.r o.

43

•roBAcco LA~ELS,
Fu~~aSB~"!!actured

L. F.

s.

GENERAL COMM;;;IONMERCHANTS.,

Tobacco,

4.3 BROAD St... New "l:'ork.

L~POOL.

Adnouoeo!made OD Con>llftlmel>ts to llleo.,.o. W. A, & G. M AXWET,l, & CO.,

_ _.

32 & 34 Vesey Street, New Yo 1•k.

THOMAS"· RAYN&R.

.

UTHOMA$ J. RAYdER &. CO.,"

.A.T G-~.JD.A.TX..'Y ~::m::O"C'C::E::O ::P~XO:J!I&.
.

UANUFACTURERS

FXN"E

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

i\ ,. _ ·

•

C. F. LJNDI:.

B . A!lliOROl'r.

C. C. llA.AULTOS,

NEW YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
Tobacco ln!lpccted or ~mplcd. Certificates gil'en

y case, and dchvered
cue by case, as to number of CerLHlcate, N.B.- W e a/.<;o samJJle in Mere wntr;' own Stwes.

1

for eve

' 108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

WAREHOUSES-142 Water, and 74, 76 and 78 Greenwich Street.

OFF1f'R. I4!l 'VJ\TF:R ST .. nnd 2. 7 ouod ,8 ~t.. .J"OH N•~ PARK, H. R. d. Depot,

F ..A. T:Lv.I:.A.N"

t..

db

't~

MERCHANTS

Nos. 70 and 7a Broad Street,
1'\T:m'VIT

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS,

I

A"D

TOBACCO PlUUSID:RS,
pr..,..,d iu hales for tbc West lndice,

' lle:dcan and Central .American Port~. andothermorkett.~.

'lHOMAS KINNICUTT,

(.EAF

.A. a Wi~Ut.tm Street,
NEW

YOR~

SAWYER, WALLAOE&oo..

R. 8. WALTER:;
Importer of

following Brands of

t
f

•

•L.A .AFR.XC.AN".A 9 99
.A•d oUuw Jl,ne and poptllar 6rat'UU of Bat1GI)• Beg•r..
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE Of THE

•

lllA,.UPACTun""

L ."

HAVANA CIG.ARS

t

NEW YORK

f

JOB. MAYER & SON
«ommi:51liou ~tl'tbnts,

L~~~

IN LEAF ··TOBACCO,

~Q~f!~Q@,

•

\l"l:LLIA.lf. WJ CKll.

~HQ)R~H WllO~H ~ B5JtQ~

:1'01"9ign r.nd :Domeatlo

Leaf' Tobac~,

TOnba GlJ !JOU i'UQ 11 UO J~9p0d J 01-P3P99ti ~ttO I Gt:>n.I"'HIV

llr'S.LIU:

'HaHHil'H

H.LI.M.

Sadid

SECARS~
JJo. 148 Front·ltreet,

'NOINYdiMOO s,H3li01MS

'113:~S 3:d:Id: H~Icl 3:1RV~3: D3:A
·peA~eoecr:

.~sn.r

seyoH..:rv

pe :p::z e~-ea:

.M.eN y-e..:reAes

, .

lODPJI A. VEGA 6

L. w.

GUNTHER,

Baltimore.

f· Yf

BAll.

F. "'""

1[.

Havana Tobacco
A.n"D OIG..LBS 1

. , rJWJUi

ROBERT E. KEI.LY & CO.,

TATGl<i:IIOBST ,

NewXo.l~
JATGENHORST ~ fo.,

157. 159 and 161

Tobacco&General Commis_sion

96 Beekman SL,
'CIIl' ~earl,
N'EW 'fOR!. ~' Jil.anovcr Square,

JS"E W

YORK .

•a..-,
NEW YORK.

SPl,GARN.

MERCHANTS,
No. 1 f 0 pEARL ~; ·r R E E T,

~

wtw•

NEAR WATER-STREET,
J.l.EX. IIAUCHBAUS .

'

-··- - - -

-

••n mo.q epuw

'

NBW•Y_.Il...

'HVI'HH..Qtll

•J:&p[OH .n.Uf(O puv 'J.atrUalQ. QdJd 'laddOl S GdJd .'SU"]UfiJlOOO '909Jd 'l9l[OO<I '.JOVdtDOO ptro 1'CI3U V

q.tOO

.

Allo, Importer and llanalllqaNu!

·x.a

~ RllABfiltU

i Bfii:I.:Lr:J:::!i:AO.N

MANUFACTUREIIS 01"

New York.

'S.l.N30V 3,08

·pa.a.go ,. ..a mots'""<! 9l[l-11Nq•osq'O tlq~Jq-,!!Ul8

EOROE WlOKE

JYA.TEB BTBEET,

'XHOX A\..::'I:N: '.X.VA\..O:VOUH CO'I' 'ON:
•s::<r'IOIJ.iH:V oi!!!H:B;::HOWS .Nl SH:!l'IV:!la pu" SH:!l.LHOCIJ...-II

GEORGE STORM:.

JOliN STR.A.ITON,

:1.22

nrPOBTBR .Alm 'WBOUUI.a J)"&AJ.ZR W

NE"W"- YORK.

. A. DE BRAEKELEER,

119 Maiden Lane,
W;,1. )f_ PntcE,
F. A. JAY!"v. .

No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

N E'W YC!Jtlt, .._ tiP<II<>.utM.
- - - - -- -

LEAF TOBACCO ,

Scotch,. German, and DuteJa
~LAY l'I.BS.

'SII3liOWS itiO.:I O::iON31NWOO A,HOIH :iUIV S3,01.1.itiV 3S3H.l.

A~D

Cigar manufacturer• particuln'l'ly flLvored.

No. 4 7 Broad Str~t,
-

NEW" YORK.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

li•oo

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

197 Duane-street,

t~e•lll••••• ••••u~ HAVANA &DDfESTIC TOBACCO.

Near Ma iden Lane,

WILLI.t\M M. PRICE & CO.,

ALSO.

145 Water Street, N. Y .•

SEG-.A.R..S,

E. SPINGA,RN & CO.,

203 PEARL STREET,

COMMISSION . MERCHANT

)!ANUF ACTURERS OF

Niew..forlk.

HAVANA TOBACCO,

OF TliB CELEBRATED PRmOIPE DE GALES lWIUFAOTORY OF HAVANA.

Commission Merchants,

;:~'"..~Wt.. ~

AND

J. H. BERGIIU'lf

•
TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO, DEALERS
'

Lolli TQ.&QQO,

KEY WEST BRANCH,

STRAITON, & STORM,

AND DEALEBB IN At.L DBSCRJPTIONS OJ"

KENTU<DJKY

Importers of Spanish,

_ 129- PEARL STREET, N. Y.
.&. STEIN a CO.,

H.enluck.,- ancl VIJociDla

NEW YOKK,
H •ve on t!Aio allldndo of Leaf Tohaeco !or hporl and
ror Home nMe.

PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS,

..

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSIIEADS .

168 WATER STREET,

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.;
Glua.- Bibb..,...,.,.,_
11taJJtly on. hand.

Commission Merchants,

-

NEWYOBK.

IMPORTERS OF

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC -LEAF TQBACCO.

AND CENERAL

1UD

Souunh11iou ~trthaut~t

SN·UFF,
Pure VIRCINIA ·SMOKINC
. TOBACCO:
I
,
BLACK FLOWER,
.
RAILROAD MILLS, 1
, VIRGINIA: .FLO.\VER,
OUR CHOICE.

4

'

New Yo-rk City.

119 PEARL M'REET,

Deal~rs ~ ~~e

•

51i'RlEE'Ii',

Ottinger & Br~ther,

MANUFACTURERS OF THI!:

62 Broad and 50 New Streets,

.A.ND

TOBACCO

COlDinSSION :MERCHANTS,
:war Tobacco

'

....-oa.:s:..

OHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

22/J FBONT STBEET,

::,.-

.,
~

.A.ND IMPORTERS OF

NEW-YORK,

New York.

I

COMMISSIO:S ME.'tOHASTS

61 WATER-STREET.

117 Maiden Lane,

E. M. CRAWFORD & co.,
TOBACCO ·. . J

DE BARY.S:KLING -~

CLAY PIPES,

CO.,

COTTDII: TOB~DCCO FACTORI,
COMMISSION

~

~•
0 rna,_

ij

l

IN CIGARS AN'.D PLUG TOBACCO.

& BRO.,

BATJER

IMPORTER OF

P, 0. Box, 2969.

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms• . .----~-~~~.....- . - - - - - - - - - -. .

HEBMANN

'

F. C. LINDE &. CO.,

~ ~.
Po
~~ ~
~AND

\\\llMANtt

SOLE PROPH.IET O R S OF ABO VF. CELEBRATED BRA)',.TD
161 KA.IDEN LANE, NF.W YORK,
.

1

•

l:., ··

,.,• •

SEG-.A.R.S,

:29 Liberty Street, and 54 Maiden Lane, New York.

'

L. PASCUAL,

'o\~181 li!'E~Rib

FINE CUT CHEWING TEJBACC.O,

48 and 50 East Second Street, - - - • Cincinnati.

~D

N:.W YOll.X.

Commission Merchant

OF

~• •CO\OOSSION KEitClWITS t'o•
-IANUFAOTURED TOBAOOO,

184 Front Street,

TOBACCO and GENERAL

DETR.OXT

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

... Q. LlND.ti.

FOB

X. C. BARKElt-& CO.'S

ParUeular attention to Special Drands ror Grocers k Jobbera.

FLAVOR,

LEAF TOBACCO, _

CARL UPMANN,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TDBACCD.

MaBnf:lctnrers of

CIGAR

PHILIPP HJLJ;r;.

impor t ers of SP.ANIS.H, aod Dealers tn ull kinds ot'

PJlae ~t~J~~ HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

AGENTS

SOLE

!>

~atch dJ Oq., Lithographers. ~~~~tS~~~~~~~~~~~~t

IIAVANA

tb•

NEllll' YORK.

1

MACLEBOSE.

~~1.'--r
l) 4
TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS, 0 0 •.,

"f.0

Theodore A., Liebl e r.

E. T. 'J.'ILrOOll ·

L· MAITL4lV:

ALEXANDER IIUITLAND.

NEW YORK·

r

on !;;hipments.

""'

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

JIAYANA CIGARS and ClGAR RIBDONS constantly on band.

fT .,

j3ROAD

'

19 Cld Slip, New York.

And General Collli!liuwn Merchants,

NEW YORK. Rea~onableAdvanceomadet

("For Smoking and

~

Cotton &Toba~co Factors . ~ .~.mm~~&Rilt%¥iiKt%~~~~
~CJC::>~

41 BROAD ST.;

" '. D. Hatch.

~353> Wflt@~ ~ Q~

AND

_P_.o
_ .B_ox_4,1_98--'
.

Lea~

Liq_t~Qr-

In dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so wiclely known in many parts of our

:=::::~ 0~ ~~:.York.~ APPLEBY & H'ELME,

Bla.kemore, Mayo & Co.,

CLEXE~"'r READ ,

Comm'ission Merchant,

~Carrou·~:::llebrated Smoking Tobaccos,'

Agents for John

82--114

ISAAC READ,

Qo:~;~~:ES:fs:ts, ~G~~~fciOIIEB& BON~~ ~.:;:::;. ~; ~;b~:·:'.,~;:'::::~~ ::~ir~~·~:::.!:;;;~.7;7~~:~~
178

•~:

CARROLL,

wnGmth ll>tJODE, 4s, bs, &nd Pocket Pieces. Also

Cole Agents in New York

~~~~

TOBACCO COMMISSION , MERCHANT,

.

~ JNO. T . TAITT.

en..,

••· •• ••••• •;o;;T;;.....

•aw T.,....

s THOS.

I

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SON$
J. H. GRANT & 00..
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN "& BB~.,
D. B. TEN~ftNt & '~0",
L. H. FR-',JSER &
r. W. ( "LIVER,
~1. GltEANER
..~•.RY BRCII;:,.,
EDWIN Wli.SON,

<9tmral ~O'lnn~A;;O';t ;IDmJpnt$,

39 Broad Street.

TOBACCO

N ..Lftuu·~ Pride,
l<lval,
Alleghany,

NORTON SLAUGHTER & CO
'
.,
l'

Tb

IIATK• Aec.

A[Bnts for the followin[ wall known .Vir[inia Mannfactnrars :

Jlendi•o,

Chrb·t1an'" Comfort,

Yootho' Dellgut,
MtLilO~ & Gilman.
Phlladelpllta,
C. P .
ord'll Premium,
Cou~nnbcabCkl, ·
Jobn H. AJI•n,
...
:Maltlalld,
NaVY'• boice,
Ca'eb Tate, ,
wtfte Featber,
Burk~,
~
Cu«ee'a Del ight,
Calilornla Gold Bars. Jer!JPrltcha rd ,
J. H. Andenw~;,
c, L. Drown.
!Ex. N~o-R=-,.-.--::T,-ao•.-J-=-.s:c-,LA- va_ u_u-u
. - li
e. -'-,.,-,,-•• ..-

Old Style,
Color.da,
Crown Prince,
Nation·• Ch~lce.
Belle F Annie,
Blaclt: Star,
WideAw•ll.e.

Commission

F'cott~

ft.

DoHAN,

ALEX. FoR¥.!(,. '

YlnrtL 1't:mple,

l'rlde oft~c l T. !'.
Sallore' FKvorile,

EDWARD M. WIIIIHT 5

:

• ROBBBT a.•BOWNB Be co.,

St rawberry Cake,

M. J.

K • .J".Chrl•llaa,

LegafT•nllfr.

Ptne Apple,

Fuhlon,

<:hamplon,
[).·ftonc•.
flolrl•nFlak~,
_Kleven o' clock.

COillli'THRO'THB BYE, "
UDID:U:R, "
LA lWBE,
' "
YACHT CLUB,
"
CRUXPTOli'S TWISTS, SEA I:Il'fG, NAVY Lbs. and Hr.ll Lbs., POCltET PIECES,
Varioua Brana.., Bright ud Dark.
.
ltt&ROJIEAD TWDTS, VAlllOUS BlL\NDS J'OB EXPORT.
II)

•

LUtiA r.naml ,
Louis De Nomo,
P&lmello,
Black Plume,
Golden Rule,
ln1el't'on,
renhrOPck,

G. Jl. Crump,
G •ld • n Cord
R~Jal Gem, '

"

IIIAG:NET,

~anchoPi.nc:,
Venus.

:.r.

E. W. Darnee,
O ld St.h•rt,
YonnY: S well.

Admlrotton,

i~w~~;..,~..

liLACI:liiRD, "

:1. P. Willl'amson ,

E. :n:. 't'llliam8JD.'
Llttl e All Rigut, 1

. Premium.

Light :rr-d. GOLDE .n
...., .,.. r.n ""
HO.J:ITEAD,
Bright Is. BON TO!'r FIG,
TORTOISB IIDLL NAVY,
BUDALO CHat!,
P ACB & STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLD BABS,
AliD UADY TWIST,
POKOliA,
PACE & II TOTALL'S Ef ICURE UlfiQUE,
1-411.

OPTDlA,

1

{t

......,.,'f-

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

THE

NEW YORK.

11 and 73 .Front St.,

NEW YOBK.

. 45 WATER ST.,

ALL

Tobacco Commission Merchants

Commission Merchants,

POPULAR BRANDS r · VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

IN

·

POl:'~

VIRGI~IA

NEW-YORK.

GO!iRCK STI{EET,

GUlDO UlTZ2SSTml.

A.DOI.PB BT.ROIIlO.

STROHN & REITZENSTEIK,

~llm mi~~~!~liLE~uth~•tt~,

HAVANA LEAP.

113111131111

9

·~'IIIIBII!es t Ma.te•ri•a.lll&nlldi.ISIIilupUJenlill'om:r!!EMB.lake iJlbyRSI1elf.-invente dilialillnt"liBp~to!!l'tl!ei.!'l!lM!la.ollhill'n!JI)l~ry~,-~
<4'!

11111

11

2A B.uviR STRIJrr,

~hvr

You.

FOREIGN TOBACC{J .

n

,1761 FRONT ST., N .Y.

'

co.,

DEALER! Il(

LEAF TOBACCO

DOMESTIC
AND IHPORl'ltRS OF

1

'
I. HAMBURGER
&

1/JO Water
M. w ALLENSTBUI, }
~ ,.ll.omUBG.BB.

,.st.

NEW

Yo"',.

~

THE
~~~~11.1

Ohio

166 WATE,R

·TOBACCO,

L. PALMER

Bet~tm.

A . H. SCOVILLE,

.

JD$EPH ICHEIDER,

LE:A:F TOBACCO
144 'W'ater .Street,

OF 18'10.

P. ALLEN,
SMOKING TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,

LEWIS CINTER, Agent.
GI:O. W. HELDd,

StrCCESS~S

t! E L:. ME/

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

Being located at the GREAT L EAF M ARKET for CUTTING ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplyinR the TRADE with ALL' GRADES OF FIN.&
CU"J' and S MOKING a re unsurpassed.

ViTginia Beauties, 14's.
- .jp .
"
"
t lbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Vi rginia's Own Pocket Pieoe11.
Thomas' Choico "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.l
,
J . M. Walker' s E xtrl\ Bright Twist, 12
La Favorit& R olls, 6 iuch.
, ,
"'
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, )Jght pressed
"
"
n
·n ard
"
" 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"
Eureka,
"
"
Oliver's Choicv
"
"
Old Kentuck,
"

Joli N R. G.UWNIIR .. .... ·. . . W. C. YlekerorJII .!I·Co.

PERIQI)_E~

~~:!:'oZ...LL<fsHH;,.~~LU, Bebeyler,Hartley &; Grabam.

All styles of Manufactured and SDI.oking
Tobacco put up under apecial brande for the
sole use of the owner.

GBBII ABD J ANf8111! ,, • . Janlfen, Sebml dt & Rupert!.
!':aJoDBBICK K UBNa .. .. .. Knau.tll, Nacbo4 & Kuhne.
AL-.x·R Kt.JNGE NBBRG, K ittel , Klin genberg & Co.
L Bo LE~N. . . . .
• 4 .•• Baw.e. Sehlll' & Co .

• 0. R. SCHREINER, Caehier.

FIRST-CLASS FIRE
On the_ l"articipatioD l"lan.

la.A.R:~ET

I

Fire

In~uranoe CompanYi
37 WALL STREET,
:tT!W' YOBX CI'l'Y.

CROSS ASSI!::f8,
S't 18,6D 1.62 I CAPITAL, • • • • • $200,000.
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
•
S465,~88. 16.
Over IIIIIX per cent. on the Capital. and comparing most favombly with other Companles. peclat•- Ill
Indemnity olfered In ito Folley ot inonrance.

'

_

InsuraDCe on the PAR'l'!CIP.A.TION PLAN, or In the" Old Fa•hionid Way," on t he most favorable

Policies not Pll'dieipatin;:: in tbe Profits, baYc n,!l :>e ben~fit _of tbe eo:t•'lleecuritu of the ScBll' 1't111rlr.
I

-

•

The Prompt ond Liberal adjnotment ot LosilCs, when ··Fair and Square," is lhe specialty of this ~~-

•

. H ENR Y E . F B EE.lCA. N , Sec' y .

A SHER T AYLOB, P ·r e• 't.

•

,

e

.•

We take thollbel't7 otaddreooln!l' yoa Ill thl1 monner, the better to e&ll
yoar attention U> a Tobo(.co an noually dne ID Ita qu•llty. W e hove, dnrl na
many yean, patiently and peroevcrlqly lnotlttlled experlmenta having 1
dtrut beonng upon tl>e miUlnlactnnl Of Tobacco • we llaft trQ)y opsl"<lll
n either " ti me nor m.oo4tJ"' 1n the aecompUibment: Cat oar purpoee, and trom
our p>ll t experience and lneotlgatlouo, an eoDvi*ce4 tlla& tile enly trne IUld
proper way &o manan.ctare Tobecco II an4er - proceoa of aannfottuHt>,o.
It prota:ta the Tobacto from tho atmoopbere. JIN'feD!a I& flooiB mollldlng
and greatly lmpr<m101 tbe quality &114 II&""'; eo macll eo1_.tba.t tbe 1..i
l>&tk age In .,.. bozee will btl foiiDd &o be better than tliat wb-.,... at tiro\
taken out. So poolthe an - u to Ita hl«b merit, tlla& we 1IO'If place It
with the greateot COIIG~ Ill eompetltlotl Willi aay ertlele \bat le • .,.,.
mannfoctnred. Uuder Do elrenmotanee WID tbe _ _ ._... o' ~

ST.;

!RAILROAD : WQLLS . SNUPP..

ar-u IN L••:- or Detertoraw.a.

JU.CCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPE~ SCOTCH AND LU:JfDYFOOT SlroFFS. ' •
_,
111.ACCOliOY A.BD FRENC:S: dUF.F FLOUR.

SMOKINI TOBACCOS, CIBARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.
1

lt33 'WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS,

1'. .·

J AOOB HENKELL,

SEGAR Bo-X iiANlJF ACT·ORY,
(Su~rior Make and Prime Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD,
.
- .. '
293 and 295 MONHO~.STREET, NEW YORK..

::E'L .A. 1M[

::m

~.

.....

~

..

SEGAR RIB DONS,
WhUe S tr eet,

111

a 181

1. L. G..olSS:Z:BT.

NEWYORX.

CHARLES· A. WULFF,'
Lithographer, Printer, ~md ll~mufactnrer of

H. L.

,

Manulkct llrtt<l T obacco of all BtylPO ani:! Qual!tt•, Illreel. trolll tne be•t manufactotlel of Vll'JII.Qia, tor iNIIe

Leaf Tobacco,

B rand of Cigars " La Carolina.,''

DOMESTIC
And I mportors of

HAVANA

SECARS,

D1t.A.LXR8 IN

JESSUP & IIOOKE,

LEAF

TOBA.CCO,

G. VOLGER.

PAPEa WA!WtOUSE.
'Qtobntl'O' & :arrapping laptr$

.

177 P-~RL STREET, •

FELIX MffiANDA
IMPORTER OF

LBaanoo.

FUSILLADES,
NO SJII:t.l., .& SHES, or DA..NOEit,

B(I U AL TO A PACK OF CBACKEBS.

S. L. SAJCUEL, 35 JOHN STREET, N. Y
Y.,

Stamp folr Circular.

.A.Omn'S W .l.NT&D~

...

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO.
Kau~tumaol

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

E. & G. FRIEND &

co.,
,

NEW YORK.

A. OATDIAN,

I'A.CTORID A.T 4M INIAl) IT., •EWA.IIJ[,

11IPOBTBB OJ'

AND

Commission Merchants:,
7 OLD BLIP,

NEW YORK,

'

6!1-103

M. R. PEARSALL,
HAVA~~~EGARS.
~~AF __ TOBACCO;
" LA BSTBELLA.••

Alnl D:BALER IN

-

NEW TORK.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

DO MES T IC

Leaf T0bacc0 Tobacco & C.?.tton Factors,
General Commission Merchants,

166 Water Street,
NEW Y O RK .

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
Import~,.. of and l;)ealers ln

Leaf Tobacco,

LONDON STRAIGHT A.o.'l"D BEND, OARVED, PLAIN, AND FANCY CIGAR H OLDE.BS;.,..
made to order by special contract, and at lower prices than they can be imported at. I W.
&!ways on hand a very large stock of all patterns. I also ma.ke to order

N. B.- I am the Sole Manufacturer of GENUINE MEERSCIU.UM AND ,tVQB;
GOODS to the Trade in the United 1)t&tes.

BOXES ,

e

::EEE::E»BU:E=t.:LV,
210 LEWIS STREET, N. Y.

$

JULfAI'f ALLEN

Seed- Leaf and Havana.
TOBACCO,.

172 WATER STREET, ' N, Y.
Braneb Store, 8 Si.x'tb Street.l'lttsb~ Pa

NEW y 0 R K.

Meerschaum Pipe Bowls,

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, P.ORTRAITS, ETC.

Wholeoale Only,

165 Water Street,

_J_ULI.A.N
__
A_LLE_"_·-·--~--.:..--

• Manufacturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with bls YACHT CUJa.
f'"OlUN'I"l- 1"0"R i\ 000 .

II. H. LEVII'
..
or

A. F. DANENBERG,

IJU"OBT:J:&I

WHOHSAlE TOBACCONIST, TOBACCO AND SEGlRSk
or
AND

••· 11 BIXTB AVB., •• Y.

~CIP.U.

Dm'OT . . 1'. B. IIIIJIOI'n

•nuc)n -.act

••••ct.
•!St--., .._

IJII.J'I~

N o . 1 23 P e arl Street,

....

H . CARDOZO.

•

Ne-w York
FBBD. DROST

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

BEGrA.R.S,

No• 254 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Also all Kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

In every respect a First-Class Institution.
ASSETS, $2~800~000.
AW Profits Divided Annually amongst the Assured.
OFFXOEFU31&
W.ALTER S . GRIFFITH, 'rresident. J . H . FROTINGILUI,

Treasurer.
'"lflLLIAlll I. COFFIN, Actuary.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED:

~ IILl.LD

Df ALL E INDI!J

LEAF TOBACCO,.

162 Pearl St., Dear Wall st.,. - ~

NEW TOIIL

Kanal'actuntd ltJ 1'. W. 1'~, • •

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary. ,r

NE"W YOH.K..

-~-...:..

REPAIRING, BOILL.-.G, MOUNTING, etc., attended to . Goods sent to all pe.rts of " country.
•
Circulars sent by enclosing st"'I"P·

F1lrnlobed Ia qnantltleo to suit, by

J. SOHliiTr,
R. STEL'IEOKE.

R~al

...

_........

I mporter IUid Commlla1a Kerchut r •.

No. 42 COURTLAIIDT ST.,

And In Caldwell, llf • .1.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

llld HO.Hlll USI.

129 ltLUDEN LANE
BI>w.. RD F BIINlO,
}
Gus. FBIBRD,
liDw...uFIInl<n , J &

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW- YOllK,
Have Oil tale aU kinds of LE.U' TOBACCO for EXPORT

Leaf Tobacco,

roB

__

[Established 1853.]

o•

~~

DF ALL DESCRJtPTIONS,

A Baatxo.

1.34 WATlDR·STREET,

DIULEUI IN

.At.o D ealers .,. s,.u.Jfj PI~, etc;

GERARD, BETTS & CO.,

.

Wholesale and Retall Factory and Wareroom, 4 and 6 John Streetp •
•
Store, 71 Nassau, corner John Street.

9-~i&h Cect. ·

D. & A. B~NRIMO,

_ _ _ _ _ __ __::
N.:.::.
E _..:
W__:_
Y.::.
O.:.::.
R="'·

Front Street>0

ll.A. VE OX SA i..B .ALL DESCRIPTION S

~0:J:)DIE.A.1\T -

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO ' I

~86

NEW YOP,K.

SEGA.B

NEW ']fORX. '

su;u~~~ar: ~~A,': f'omm2~~no ~~!hant~t

ROGBRS' .~

fi/19

Tobacco,

G. HUNNEKEN.

AND OF Till: BRAND OP

N~

I

.

SEED·LEAF AID HAVANA

178 Greenwich 'St., New York.

1.28 William Str!i'et. 'N. Y

n.nd

New York. •.;c press for export.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

And Dealers in all kinds of

~ 8 4.

~@~~ ~@ lNM~~~~~ Leaf Tob acco for Export and Home 'Use.
189 Pear J street. Leaf Tobacco baled in any package by h)'dnlu

NEW YORlt.

And all Choice Articles in the Smokers' Ilne, at Wholesale and Retail.

----·-~--

Tobacco and Commission M6rcharits,

.A:nd Dealer in

150 WATER STREET,

Manufactur el'tl of

Cigar Holders, Amber .¥out~ Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver Mount"'_

W14. AGlfEW & SONS,

AV.l

Also ~f the well-known

VOLCER &. .H UNNEKEN,
A Large .\ssortment Constantly on Hand.
Dl Chatham St., cor. William. N.Y.

I

SP .L~H WINES AND CIG!RS.

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

.... Le.

and execute Orders for
their Ciga·r Machine• ...

T. Seymour
Havana Leaf Tobacco, Chas. IMPORTER
'OP

0~

t~

AMERICAN

· 172 Water St., New York,
.Are now ready to t•eceive

'1/J F .RONT St., New Yor1c,

G .tt..~:5 t.. l\T

\ lI

CIGAR MACHINE CO.

c:~::;-;~:::~s I"-·;~~!:.~~ciA)
AKD DE.AI.Xlt S t !'{ .ALL KINDS

P. 0. Box. 1,300,

THE

TOBACCO,

JI.AIDD L.&.BB, DW YOBI.

--.L~ea.

.l

W. H. GOODWIN & ,co.

Leaf, Manufactured, ~nd Smoking

·L I 0 0 RICE.

Genuine MeerschaUm Pipes,

•

Youn, very ret!peottUlly,

Tlll!:

DIPORTJCR8 Or ALL KINDS O.JI

~a1~an~ed

o£

clooely, that tbe lmpotltlon 11 011ly cl1leoYered by tbe QM oftbe &oboeeo ltaelf.
We §'HGf"GftitM to aU o ·t cP Cu•totnw.t a. Tof)oooo tlt•l tr;'Cll JJieo•e• and to prevent the tJDpo.ttln of
Ntelvfng a opu~IODI arttele, pleaee &o be particniar, •boa c:alllllc for . f t - Cwt1 to Inquire for 'It', &, 110Dn111
• 011.'1 J'IIU Ylii.IQW JluJt &1111 Wal.OOJl'l 'l'oll.o.ooo. .
.
'
.
.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

_,

~nnu£ac~~:cr

Caution to Consumers•

Commissson
Merchant
FOREIIN A DOMESTIC
TOBACCO,
FOR
8ALB Dl!'
,
....
~

to 011car Pro'lss 4 Co, .

F. JULIUS KALDENBERG

Ac&~Dat porebulag an lllforlor 'l'obloece )Jilt up ftlr decoptt011, -mi'~Mlitt oar 'l'ratle _ , . •

·NEW·YORK.'

T. H. liiESSENGER & CO.,

•

1

\

••

AJ.IO ILUIU.U.C'l'U111ZS OP\m, I'IKEST llliANDS OJ

OnodcorfromUnnovere<!lUlrc.

CAPJTAL, S1,000,000.

WELCOME ., TOBACCO.

.162 WATER

'

...

BANK

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

Sampleo for 2li oe n~

CU...

SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.
Virgwia's Cbo~
.OAIID 01' DIIIIECTO•a•
V irginia. Belle.
Rose.
CIU UNOBT T. RoWJ:I! . . ..... Bo...en B,... , Chlealz6.
S tar.
Olive.
ADOLPH ENoLBB ... . ... .. ... ... . .Kremelliilrl[ & Co.
Grand Duchess ..
G<lld Bug.
Gsoa&B Pmrz ... ... ..Strleb'¥11"" J"rllz & P fe•l!'er.

P'UR.E

."B y

No.~

Broadway, corner Cedar Street, New Yor JD

1LW~H:"·ooonWiN.& CO.'S

~

100 Case s.

Or. 0

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BA!iKt
"EQUr_;'ABLE LIFE" BUILDD!I'G,

R. \-V. ROBINSON & SON,

,(

Successor

MANUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
R eward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo' s :IS' avy, lbs., ! lbs., and 10'a
Conestoya, 5's.

182 184 cf 186 Greenwich Sh·cet, "Tew Yor k.

APPLEBY'S
SON,
....

NOT LESS THAN

se...,.,e,

CINCINNATI, 0.

This n ovel 11nd newly· potented invention 'is claimed to be the
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to th8
public. By the simple arrangement shewn, tho saliva, instead of
r unning into the bowl, weLting the tobacco, and thus fouling th&
whole~ pipe, is carried through the under tube into the ball or chamber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely dcnicotized, passes
dry and clean through the upper 11tem to the mouth. Tbis chamber is readily deblcjled and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bowl, nnd having no communication into it, evaporation
from it into "the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
I""Y be readily oonsumed to tbe last porlicle, while the grea t
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawing back
into the moutb- is en tirely obviated. It differs in this re~pect from
aU other pipes, and must commend itself at a glance tp all smokers.

39 Warren Street.

114 Ea.t 21d rd

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

l'a tented April 6th, 1810,

Germano, Killickinick, Virgini a Cut Cavendish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers who desire to con trol their own Brauds.
'

•

IJ'J • ~

T HE

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PI~E.

Matchless, Wait for Me,
Bud and Blossom, Right Bower,
Imperial Durham, Old Plantation,

~NLOT~

OF AL L

BENNETT'S PATENT

"FACTORY No. 1 4 .

York~

SA L E

..

JQH

D e p o t in Ne:w

T H E

,,

l446 & l44S FRANKLm STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

GROWTH

Fine C-ut Chewing Tobaccor

Tobacco Commission Mer-chants.

ineb.:

NEW YORK.

~ REGI STERED

A nll various other Brands of

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale . of th~· follQwing brands of Messrs.
;THOMAS & O L IVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co., Richmond, Va. :

Dealer i n

Our Own Packing.

STREE~,

11Co1d c! n L~n.e and lFall /ltreet 1

A G E N TS li' O R

Co.

'oF THE . CELEBRATED

MANU F ACTURER S

I

=:;;~~rapper~ourown~~

Pennsylvania

SPENCE IBOTBIRS &

JOHNSOl\1,

Successors to :S:S.A.K:EAI.Id, CO.,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.
AID

a

MARTIN

AND .JOBBERS OJ' ALL KIND! OJ'

~ LEAF

'J.I' IlBDXRICii: D. JOHNSON.

~AKIIB,

01'

5

LEAF.

JOS EPH W. MA RTIN.

PALMER . &f.SCOVILLE,
IB~6BT£BS

TOBACCO

G . REISMANN & CO.
~ommb1Jiou lttrthanu,
.AND Dli:.A.LEM IN ALL KINDS Or

Wholesale Dea!era in Havana and Domeell c

LEAF TOBACCO ..
179 PEARL STREET,
Bit....,.

No. 86
ORRSUEL. l

L
tl , GHR SU EL .

I

MA IDEN

L ANE,

HJI!RMAN E.O~NJG.

~E 'l'O

l'lltll ~md

YQR£<'.

L. IDRSCHORN & co.

a.aa,r street~,
N"'~~'W

• t:sr.A.V R EI OH A>n<, l

f

.1.J

YQ"'D11"

~

OTTO MAIER.•.
29 BEAVE R ST.~

.

S::BJ~ARs,
m!A VAli!ArterSrl~llRS.
t ~A r T@ B~ ~ ~ ([}),
BOUQUE~1 • ~n~~BACOS ..
II

N0, ~ 110 W.A.TER STREET,

(Near WallSt.

Nl>W YO

A ND
~ K.

.. 30@KBY <JLVD."

I

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut & Bavana

-robacco

.
WM.
I

StelDe!!l, SIDlth Bros. a Knecht,

H. WILKENS,

. •-r-• •flU

· ~e.,

_

BARKER

OIG-.A.R.S
And Jobbers In

OINCINNATI, 0.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Mnnnfucturersor the ' Gold Medal' and 'Lord Byron'
Cigare. Hpecinl Brands manufactured to order.

GUSTAV GUTH•

TELLER BROS.,

• ••""dd!Nrol

~

C :J: G-.A·R. S
Ro. &a German Street,

BAL TIMOR.,IIDe

--------------~~~

ALPH

&: co.,

'l'O:BACCO, SNtrFF, CIGARS, and S:M:O:ItlmS' AnTICLES,

Aa4 Le-!..,~obacco,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SEGARS,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUER

'

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

e

,.ouuL• J>IULJIM m
.•ANUPAOTUR&D LltA" .lND aMOKIIIIQ

115 Arch Street,

TOBACCOS,

PHILADELPHIA.

•

Se~

Pipe-. eto.

OOJI](lSSIOI 'DB(JIIlftB FOlt S!LB OF IWIB.

!NATHAN &

n 92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

~0.,

N. 0. SAVIN,
T, FOWLER.

Dealer in

LEAF TbBACCO,
AND
SEGARS ..

~·

NOBTB TIUBD ST.

•

r

.urn

DULER.i

• !l!!~B • co.,
·Intern' I Revenue BondedWare~ouse ~d.· Be: Ohio L~af,
a
Ac c0
OF
l'fo. &Z Sou&ll ClbarleJ .... Baltfla
=., . . . - . ,
M. E. McDOWELL ct CO.,

L. A F T 0
. ac •

•o. a

....,

11

8EGABS,

(Firet OollectionDistr!ct of Peillll!ylvan!a.)

Korth Water

~ P&.

S1reel.

Tobacco,
AND

·

General Commission :Merchants,

S. & J. MOORE,,
Wm. Eiseclohr & Co.,
D
tRS IN
rOBACOO
SEED,
1ommisaion Merchants, CO:NNECTIIOUT
!dA.V.•~A AND YA.IlA.
•, ~ Jrorth Water..treet, ~
LE:," ' F TOB.A..CCO,.
e-tu
PHILA.DELPIUA.
I I 7 South Water Street,

......................
.............- .

( e PHILAD.LPHIA.

. . . . . . .r&BoaWW......_ ... L
i .. _... ... W& . . . . . . ,... . . . .

J.

COSTAS~
IMPOilTBR OF

W. :Siscnlolu.

BALTIMORE. MD,

..134 S. DELAWARE A VE~UE,
Philadelphia.

RALPH'S ·
SCOTCH SNUFF."
lbnul'actured by
A. BALPH ~ co.,

IUllCP'!C'rtJRU OP .llJ. nNDS

'

Commloolon ...., .,.,oleoaa• acalcro ~

Leaf and Manufactured

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,

®onuui~,~~•....!ertbauta~,
Leaf Tobacco,
u

I M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

"LEA!AD!~!~CCO" lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
full l!nes of Segars, Manufactured an<! Smokin.:
Tobacco.
No. 581 South Second Stre~

• •

6-74

MEHL & RA.TTAY,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

SMOKING
TOBACCO
.3019 CHESTNUT S.T.,

e

E. W. DICKERSON,
· SOLEi ACENT FOR

BUCKEYE TOBACCO w ·f'llKS,
XOLBDO, OHIO.

•

Depot, 107 North Water St.,
:rJ'"t.4.l!)lllt.J!'Bll4..

' TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
WI~ NASli & 00.,
:Ma.nufactnrers or and Dealers

!n

Tobacco Snuff and Cigars,
Tobacco Works.
Ma.nn:acturcr or

fine Cut Chewing

\;roba~~~~ch.

11ED ROVER," "DICK TATER,"
S:tnok:lng Tobacco.
•rhese estab:U.bed Tobaccos, so well and favorablf

klown. arc put up In ;,c, J!f, and lib. baleo or pouches,
t.t.d i.n bulk thus enlting th.e retailer and jobber.
.tlanuractured only at the sterun works '1f L. I.
A:l>ltsTEAD. Lyncbhn.-q, Ya.

fu=•EW

11:.

w. DUKli:B.u<T.

E. W. DUKEHART
& SON,
CELEBRATED

0

Snuff Uanufaetorers,
No. 29 S. Calve1·t St.,
:BALTIMORE, M:D,

Down.

_ANnREW

J.

1
esa • Dealers ln

0

1

1

M'anufactnrers~f

ChOiceVIrgmlaSmoKmgTobacco,
No.6 FO't.TRTEEN.TH STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Habana Leaf Tobacco and Cle:Rr
Bro&er, "Velgherl Packer, In•
•pec&or and Shipper.
Assorted c..e• or cigars of the best brands ohlpped
aHheshorteotnotice.
\

EAST HARTFORD.

G. W. GRAVES,
j

"THE VERY BEST."

s3 ExcHANGE PLAcE,

WHOLESALB DZA.LERS IN

.

WJLBENS a, KI.TERt

LEAF

TOBAOOO

St--::o.t~tl,

ST. LOOIS, MO.

D

85 East South Street,
OODISSION JIE:&OHA.'RTB,
Covington, Ky.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
No. 89 south Charles St., near Pra&$ .;;
-""""""""""'"""""'"""""',.,.,..........,......,....,......,.......,.__,~~~~~~~::=;~:;=:-=-~=·:::;
.•
-'---=B=..U.=='l'=lii=IIO.:::U==·;:-::•:..:»:..:·~-- 1111ii
CHlCAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
,_.,-

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.
F. W. RUFFNER,

LONE JACK

and

· ·

IUJIVJ'..m.-o..

E. D. Christian & Co.,

II

VIRGINIA lEAf TOBACCO,"

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

Fonnerly.BABKSDALm & R!!AD,

:0

b

a ceo

B

ro

.,•• ~..
~

CHIC.'.L:I...1 G 0 •

•

Z.

"

al'li.'M
1

·

:oi::.:
~ ....
&&.au'-.~·

SMOKING TOBACCO YARA & SEED LEAF
F-4.CTOBYNo.6,

LYNC~BURG, VA.,

'

Keep coutantl;r en hllld and for l!.l.le all lf&481 of

•.•.xuo.

... -...

MoNuMENT WJI.U••u..
Ste•:rn Tobneco Work•.
Eatabll8bed bJ Bobert A..JI&yo, 1811.
---

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,
Prop!fet.n111 111d MRnnfRtturen of Robt. A. Mayo't
CELEBRATED U. S. NAYY Tobacco. and all otlw

k

er~

b..l Orders faltbfally executed for Buying and
Selling •rabscco.

Tob"MO Exchange, RIOHuOND, VA,

Richmond, Va-=-=·=---

co••••••o•
J.

..

H

•

TYREE

•
MEICHAIT J

-o-

,..,.aill&urg,

~~

04....

-a·

AQQA

174 & 176 We.te: St.

TOBAcco & CIGARS

iusoua. WatwSI., CHICAGO,'ILL,

Jonx.BAIUu:a.

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant
DANVILLE, vA.
'
01:,ders for Le'\f promptly attended to.
l\fesel'8 HEALD & ~ER~ Ne;. York.
Me.. rs. G. HETh"EKEN & PALMORE. New York.
MesoN. PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
Mr. JOS. THOMAS. Jn.• Richmond.
MR. GARRET F. WATSON, "
~=rs. l. E. VENABLE & CO., P etersburg,

BIDWSL.L.

20 Hampden St;reet,

SI'ltiNGFIELD, MASS.

J

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Manuracturera• .Agenta for the ule of
VI11J:Inla,

Ml. .o..,.l,

and

Kentuckr

~OBAeeo1J ,
LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
102 MAIN STREET,
(Between 3d and 4lb,)
Gzo. W. WICKS, }
N.FURBy.

Louisv ille, Ky,

Jmm Pmzn,
Bt:N. FINzRn,
FnED. Fn;zERt
RunoLPu Fo;:z.aa,
NJCHOLAS Fu.·zER.

JOHN

FINZER

ct

li!ANUFAcTcRBRS

'

ALBEliTDliBBs.

BARRIS,· BEEBE &

,

co.,

BR OS.,

oJ"

PLUG TOBACCO,
And Dealer• in

Lea~,

R. A. 'tOUNG.

J.D . YOUXG.

Quincy, llliaois.

. R. A. YOUNC &

BRO.,

General Commission .llerehan&s,
Solicit ordcrs lor purcb&a~ of

· 0,ottOJiill ~lilldl t'OJ~aJ@@OJz
No, 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycanwre Street,
[Box432.]

a.n

ree •

d w th f[ J
.-:·er • es 0 ' r.,
v

A.tl 1'u.

LOUJBVILLJI,

"'i

FORWARDINC

~

G•••••••••••r••••'
.

BREMEN, German,v.

,_.....
..............
PL.A.l\TTERS'

.....

!l'olHiceo Sola

CO'MVTSSTON WAREE:OtTSI,
MIIIID.RSOII 0 KY.

.TORN FUNK & CO.

Petersburg, Va.

POERSTEL,
B. W. VENABLE.

Manufacturer of

,FINE SEGARS, ·
And Dealer in &!I l'.!nds of

QhBWlllg,
'
SIDOk'mg & 1 eaf T0baCCOo
Agent for H. WILKENS & Co's Celebrated Smo
Tobaccos. ·
.
23 1 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

kin

g

,

a-r.

.um

llanufactnrersofEveryYar!otyof

J. H. PEMBERTON, ·

EMIL

CbiM ru.

Empire Tobacco . Works:

Jl

.u.-

:,0 ,

n.,.• .o.u.• s.-rnr. l

:aw.'U.t.OTVIIU8 Alll> ........ ~- . . . · - A• ,.
' '
Vll'ginia. :Kentucky,
and Missouri
~·- ~-- '
TOBACCO
Chewing and· Smoking
f'.. Tobac
· co.• PLUG
'
13
d 1~ ""i ... St
t
DANIELR.uuuo.

et:rlee of black lnd brlgtll Ohewlng Tobaeco.
N • ~~22 4 2424 CABY STBEET

CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,

T

& II.

MURRAy & MASQN

8. "'ASPROWic' - - - -

OtderereapecUiJIIyeollclt.edandpromptlyatteudedto.

..,.-----'---------- .:,~=:r.=-- r~a~q &~~~~r
OommlseioalUel'chante for the "Purchase" of

·

E. C. MURRA.Yilate ot Van Horn, Munq .t Co.
lllU.L MASON, ate or Walt k Mason.

~

TOBACCO MANUFACTURES
.
•

BROWN DICK.

••

' CONNECTICUT LIEAF T08ACCO

WORKS."~ Five Bro~~Works.

":76 TOBACCO

l!laall1'ac&ory, 12th s&reea.
LYNCHBURG, v .A..

Commissiom Merchants and Jobbers

Allo Detlere !n

•·

South Watm· Street, CHICAGO, IU.

Bole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·

H. SMITH & CO.,

J . F.

TOBACCOS,

Nos. 214, 21a, 21s and 220

t

-·---·"

llt:anufactrtrers of &11 kinds of

PLUG AND SMOKING

GREENUP STREET,

.AIIll

,-

Danbury, Connecticut.
~
~ .....

SMITH & THOMAS,

NTON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
POWER & CLAYTON,

.

r o-tr"4 cco

•

123 Market l:ltreet 1 bet. 2d and 3d

... o.R ••· ,.. l'for&ll . .

Baltimore.

PAC"""' .uD IlULD Ill

Fiile Connecticut Seed-Leaf

;~;:;~.,.

1

~
~
.w.
f t llw li1l J&CIDal
&aatkla • Ill IIIII a4
Rej.,.,..,..-Reubin Ra<rland, Petersburg, Va.; J&B. E.
poucbaM el
ALWAYS RBADY nf 1lf0 AND BOARDS.
V enable & Co., do.; Cb.ieves & Osborne, do.; 0 . E.
Tobacco •eed of Vuelta Absjo finest qualit In Hunt & Co., New York; A . .D. Obockley & Co., do.;
acli •es oC5lb• . forwaraed onrecelptoff,5 .
llt:aj. W. T. Sutherlln, Daoville; Han.~· 111. Broce,
•.
UA.
¥a
-~ r..::
Reference, Tbe Span!~b :Bank, Rabaua. Louisville; Zinzer Bro•., do.; Clayborn &l Hllllt, do.
. - Lillull Ailllllll.ade • OollllpmatL _...

Cedar for Cigar Boxes

DETBOXTo HJ:OD.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
RICAROS' LEFTWICH & CO. ' . Fine-Cut,
ft-;.;._ .. ...._JI___,.,n.'
Chewing & Smoking Smoking & Chewing Tobacco,
' u.nd All Kinds of Smokers'
Lea,fToba,cco Fa,ctors Tobacco, llHHckinick,
&c.,
Articles,
~

Virginia 8anot!n~rTobaeco.

.Richmond, Va.

Richmond, Va.

F , BUTLEB j~
V•14MeroadoreaSt.,Habana.

Coonecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

:Kound City Tobacco Work.t.
.D 0 A T 1.1 N

D~WD ·G~WLAN(i'ioiii£&ooo"TOII·

Andrew Dowd & Son,

G. DUXJ:BAJ<...

R. A. CHAPMAN,

TOB-ACCO KNIVES-

01

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

Le La ARMISTEAD.

TVLEDO, Q.

G.u. B.s. LICHTENBERG,

14

__. TOBACCO'

t.e&f BfOker & Manufacturers' Ageni;:

HABTFOBD, CT.

St. Louis. Mo.

COINECJICUT.

G. KERCKHOFF
& CO. 1
Wh
49 South Charles Street,

'

l\To.217StatcSt.,

No. 320 Nort:h Second St.,

J. W. CARROLL,

''HI G:S:L ANDER,"

Manufacturers of

No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~.
"

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

_

J. D. HASHAGEN & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

,

roRTRESA.LEoJ"

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

Corner High and Lafayette Sts.,

.,

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

Commlsslc.m Merchants

liiUFF~IrtD CICARI~
Bright ~and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS, TOBACCO,
B5

121"- A large assortment of all klnds of Leaf Tobacco
constantly on hand.

WALL & BELVIN LEAF TIO!nBACCO

GLOKB.

:Mannfacturers cf every description of

•

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 322 North Third Street,
PBILADilLPBIA.

WOODWORTH &. STRONC,

FIN.E CUT

C. A. J ACES ON Be: Co,,

•

.DAD

~======~---=~~

Q:EO. P. UNVEMAGT.

-

PHILADELPHIA.

52&54 ANN STREET, u • nT...,ORD, co-.
~r
·nn

o.

COYINGTON, KY.

:BALT!MORE, lid.
GBO. KDOKDOB'P.

liiUL&a Ill

T 0 B A C C 0'

Cincinnati,

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

I'IIIID._ ltUD. 1

H. SCHMIDT,-

·'

s: WQODRUFF,

Conntlcticut Bud-LeG/

ar-'L!beral adftneements made nn Consi!lnmenta

S()'!Mh Cha7'lu Street,

o•

·• Me-3rschaum and Brier Pipes,
ll. w. cor. Third ud l'oplauts.,l'hil&delphia..

OTTAWA ST.,

·~t

No. 81 Exchange Place,

U:~re:.NTUCKY

No. 63 West Front St7'eet.

~·@IW'iQ i!@>b@.~QQ 8

8

JOSEPH

to myarldre.•c.
•·:___ _ _ _ _ __

ULTIMOR ••

~!so

PLUG AND

~igars, CONN. SfEO lEAf TOBACCO.,

Tobacco and

·8EG-A..R..S ... LEWIS Wholesale
BREMER'S SONS
Dealers in
'
Bl'.A.BISB: AND DO.MES~IC
" L
E A. F ''
Leaf Tiltiacco; CheWing Tobacreo,. snntr,
~D
.UD DIULU Ilf

NJCOLA@I8BN

JOSEPH StH_ROED~ & l'.O.,

115 Arch Street, Phfladelphla.

A. H. THEOBALD,
•

..A.

/Oil. SCBBOliD:J:B.

c. o.

F. CB!:!GRTON.

t,

1211-18&

----

LEAF TOBACCOS,

Manufacturers of Best Grades of

LED TOBA.C<t:O,
No.60SOUXHGAY SXhEEP

VIRCINIA

Cincinnati~O.
GLORX.

s.

s

M..a 1 n. .
tr ee
HARTFORD, CONN.

WRiGHT & CREIGHTON,

MERCHANT,

J, A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

A.nd TOBACCO Jr :. C'IO.l,

Qf E<cch2r.qe place),

w. H.

f

ClndnnatiJ Ohio
'f•r08. H. WruaiJT .

f

Seed Leaf
'
TOB:ACCO,

1. 3 4

'

No, 573 R.ACE STREET,

& CONNECTICUT

GLORE

.,

No. 90 Lorn bard St.,

PbU.Bona.

u

CO

G. W. G.w.,
ClmlM'Wl .U

( Ont aoor ,...t

'

And Wholesale Dealer in

· J . P.

PaC!'en aa• Dealer• In

· · Connecti6ut

lnallkln~Bor .
Leaf Tcbacco Cigars &)Snufi':

,

HENRY MEYER,

f8 Front St,

228 State-St., Hartford, Conn.

VVH.OLESALE DEALER

CIGARS
MAIN STREET, c~:clnnatl, o. ·

tOMMISSION

Tobacco,
L. & F. SISSON,

'

.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF ,

,

~ se,cbr9tedBrnndf'(\fY"l""'Yinb. Toba.cco.

111 Wateri!UM*, .... Y..ll.

B. T1nnJuJnr
J. G. KOOBtA

33.A.X...TX~<>:a..al.

-:HAVANA and YARA
TOBACCO,

PHILADELPHIA.,
'!i!.W.Ciark.

....--a•-·--.

L.W. Gl1NTBBR,
CENERAL
Commission Merchant,

1!AL1

r l. RINALDO SANK & 00., .
I~ and General Com. Men:haats.

••D ••uPP,

......, - . - • • - Jtfalua 6

And Dealer ill

llo. 78 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0,

LEAF TOBACCO,

BECK .. HAYEN,
llnporten lid Oelleral CemmlattiiereJaull,

No. 39 North Water St., Philadelvh1a.

....,..._

:ll'o. :1.1

DIAD'I 8'1'., :BAIJriMQU, KD.

m

COlDIISSION MERCHANT,

K.llldlduenlll

F. WANKELMAN,

Aleo Importer acd Mannraclnrer of

G W. GAIL & AX, OHIO

• •

WM. WESTPHAL,

a. w-.

w-.

~· Wllollllll "-!!N lal

Havana and Seed Leaf Tobacco's

C~

8

81 8

"

Whvlcf&lodealcrln·

CHRISTIAN AX.

~nhattn ~.omnussron ~tngants,

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1

1.

LEAF TOIJA.CCO.

·

Y., lll'WBU~:MrAirllr~

L'EAF TOBACCO,
Ba..taauet Tenec:e A. Clfan,
W. GAIL.

- - - - -- -

' Ohio.
Cincinnati,

...,....... Dlalln)ll

Q,

HARTFORD, CONN.

0,

P.INE SECARS,

OJ/Iu, No. 4 COLLBGB BUILlHNG, :

.5Zo(JJ& (fm C'Go. ) ~tut-~ut
. ~ ~~hwmn
x ~ N~/~b '
~o atto

~

g

't

BROKERS,

JI,.UfUW'.A.OTURERe 01' ALL KINDS O'P

EAF TOBACCO

WHOLESALE DEALERS J!il

A~O

JIAL"l"DDI:OBD, :IIDio

8, F. PARI ETT,

co.,

100 P1LATT 8'1'1tD'I'. BA.tTDlOU

AUO

1

16 :ILUlKET STBEET,

S. LOWEITHAL 6 CO.,
.

LEAF TOBACCO

Jom~ission__Merchants.
G. Jt BOLEIIIUB A

a. ~oewanu.

MORRIS & REID,

. . . . . . . . .. _ ..., _ - - '#
~~oo4 IIJioUrt' .&rllcllll o..oulallll7 • .,._,

.ALTIMORL

••

No. 53 WEST FOUBTH ST.,

187 lFALNUT ST., Cincinnati_, 01t.io.

TOBACCO

•r..

Connecticut
Seed-Leaf
II'OJ14.

Importe rs of Smek ers, Art'lC1ell, ·

.
CINCINNATI,

77 & 79 Asylum St.,

J: g: 'if~~·.::d
H&II.TFQRD, COD
8 • a z. ~!B.&~B,

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED H/oVAIIA CIGARS,

BALTI:tiOKE MD.,

,. • •• •ourB cB.aiJUI

\linoinna.ti, Ohio.

And dealer In leaf, Plu~ and Smoking Tobacco,

Manufacturers Smoking

I'_~. :g::~;:)

Segars and Tobacco.

MANUFACTUR;D T.OBACCOS,

lfa.ln St.,

TEAS,

.Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

Manufacturer of CIGA:RS,

37 South Cay Street,

MD DTHU CHOICE: IIAIIIII,

And Wboleoale Detlera in

LOUIS STRASSER,

~·'"'s~ROSENFELD
& ~o'::..
.
Wboleeale DoaiAR Ill
'WI

Deutscher. Rauchtabak,

........

lssl

Nos. 32 & 34

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

F. H. BISC~OFF,

Manufacturers and Wholeule Dealers in

fl •

And Commission Merchants,

he- ..

.... llaludlctver -

Knnllfacturertt aud Jobbers in

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

CINCINNATI.

Wholesale Dealers Mld

.b.V. NJ.KMA.to..~.

F. W. FELGNER. E'. L. BRAUNS &

J. D. :BURNHAM & 00.,

Brashears, Brown & Titus,

TOBACCO FACfORS

'

, BALTIMORE, MD.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

·STEWART, MARKS,

161, 168, & 165 Pearl Stret,
( OORNER 01' ELM STREET,)

GIESKE &NIEMANN .

ct CHANDLEE,

154 State Street,

Between Race and Elm,

~ •I

G. GJ.ESKE.

H. P. OIU.NDLJr:E.

No. 20 South Calvert Street,

Bo. 33 Borth Water Street, and Bo. 32 liort]!. Delaware Avenue,
}

K. BARKDL

Manufacturers and Wholesale Doo.lere In

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,
E.
A. wooowARn,
THEO.
B. WOODWARD.

w·.

First Collection District, Pennsylvania.
~

a CO.,

T<>::EI.A.OO<>,
HA.K1'FOKD, CONN,

I 16 and I I 7 West Front St.,

Sm.okiDB and

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HARTFORD ADV.I!.RTlb.I!:.III.ENTS

LEAF TOBACCO;

. LEAF TOBACCO,

~hewlDB Tobaccos,
M. FALK &: GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
r..

o/ and Dealer• ,,. Cigar..

weeDWABB, BiUt'rBBft

ABD WESTillRW A.llVERriR~~Jif'l'f(,

Dealers !n

llo. 181 WEST PRAn STREET, BALTI.ORI, D.

LE.A.xs- TO::EJA.CCO, .
War~house,

LOUt~.

Monumental City Tobacoo Works.

11J!U pa IX ALL ll.llUill OJ'

United States Bonded

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

33 ·SOUTB STBEET,
Baltimore, Md.

WM. A . BOYD.
WM. A. BOYD , JR.
THOS. W . CROM.R.

t 7 & 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mt~mufadvrer•

I

co.,

A. BOYD, &

CINCINNATT, ST.

1MANUFACTURED AND LEAF ToBAcco, CIGARS, &c., 1

AGENT FOR LO:&ILLA:&D'S SBlJIT AND TOBAOOO,

bd

LEAF ,

TOBACCO

THE

R. P. HAMILTON,

8. W. VENABLE & CO., .
Dealers In LEAF and Manutacture111 of

PJ;.UG TOBACOO,
PETERSBURG, VA.,
Rollclt Orders &t the faetory for Extra Fino Navy
Pounds, HalrPonndo,BiackaodBrlghtQna.rteze Lon~~:
lO'e, and every varlety ofFirsi·Ciaes Work.
'
... 121"-Goods guaranteed In every Partteular.

W-. 11. .&muu.

WM. 8< KIMBALL &

& B. K . . -

co.,

lllaltUMIIuwn el tM Oolelln&ed

Peerless & Fancy Plain
TOBACCOS.
PLAI·
TOBACCO a specl&llJ•
l1
:B.oohtater, 11. Y.

THE
~· LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
'
R. J.

GO

c tUn gd manufactnriog leaf D SPALDING,

JR... ...................... . Catttlna: and mannraettmng lear

USIJli:R & PRA FF ... ... • • ........ ciittll aud manufacturing leaf WOLFOI.·K & GLENN •...... ... ............ Cutting and manufaeturlog leaf
JAS. CLARK ....... ········ ··· .. ···· ...... "eottiD g and manufactorln~leaf JuBN SMIDT SCHWARTZ & CO ......... Cutting and manuracturlwc leaf
OWEN lloBRID~ ........ · · ·· ··· · ···· · ':Learto....Jocommlooion mercbant P.t\CHA~ZSNBACBJI:R ... ................. Catting od m&nnfactarlng leaf
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~~NJ<:Ju~~~~~--~·:::::::.~~~:~~~: .~c~tti~~~X ::urdcrlnn~ leaf
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SEGAR WRAPPER

Booking Machines.
STRAITON & STORM'S PATENT.

·tree"t,
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NEW YORK.

UIZABETHTOWN A~D

PADUCAH

Railroad, of Kentucky,

f

FIRST MORTCACE

CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

Ei[ht Der· cent. Convertible Bonds.

D. mRSCH & CO.,

Thll! road, eonneetlng the Important pollll8 of LoniB·
'Ville and Padnc:ah, Ia 185 miles long, and pa...,. through

a rich agrlealtaral and mlllersl oect!ou or tbe Stata ol

Kentucky. Tlletla1lle will be sbund~tl1 remnneratlve.
Sixty m!iee of this rood are alreadrla antceNfnl operation, and It ie ezpacted ~hat the line will be opened
to Greenville, llll milee, 111 J·n !7 ne:rt. The weotern end
of the line (on which a CODBl<lcrab\e BIIIOOilt bas been
exPended) will be pnehed .1gorot~t~ly t.o .:omplet!on.
The Company bave Ill gold "nd )ORa jf44 itock subecrlptione amonntlng to ,);;,JIIIi,OOO, of which the
city of Lon Iaville enbecrlbed ") li,OOo,ooo.
~Theae bonda are the oli\y lion upon the property and
anchlses oftbe Company, :nd aa an additional tare.
guard to purcbaoera ~re ~epoalted with the UNITED
STATES TRUST COMPANY Ol'' .NEW iORK, whi<h
will pay OYer tho proceede to the &lkoad Company
only Ill the ra t!o or eonetrnction.
The lll&DAiOment!a Ill the aande oflllCIMit retponolblo
and favorably known -clUzena of Kentllcky, with the
guaranty or their able and talthtnl dlrectloD; 11nd with
the large amonnt of atock nbecrlbed, theoe Bollds form
a very .are and d..lrable !nveotment.
The coupona are payable on the ar.t &111 of March
_,d September at the .ll&nk ot America, New York.
The Bonde are now oft'ered at the low price of S'li
eente and accrued In-~ aad we with conddence
recommend them to lllveetora aa a thoroughly oafe oe·
cu.rlty.

NORTON, SLAUGH'l'BR & 00.,41 Bro.d Street, N.Y.
HALLGARTBN & CO.. 215 Broan Sweet, N Y.
W. AIJ[LU{DJ:R SMITH & C0.,40 Wall Street, N.Y.

DoEs ToBACCO INJURIOUSLY
ExHAUST THE SorL ?-On this
point Thomas M~ebau, Agri·
cultural editor of Forney's
Press says: There is a gen·
eral 1m pression tthat the tobacco plant is a great exhauster
of the soil. We supposed so
ourselves one time. We have
never raised it to ony extent
on our own grounds ; but a
neighbor grew acres ove1y
year and nothing else. It was
bis business, and he rented
every spare acre any or.e would
let him have· Year after year
the ,;ame crop was grown in
the same land, though annually
manured; and now that death
has made changes. and the
land used for regular .purposes,
as good crops are raised on
these lands as aoy that never
had a tobacco plant on them.
We ,now believe it is not the
e,_haustiog crop we once
thought it was. and feel very
much like in- dorsing the fol·
lowing bit of correspondence
we find in the Boston Cultivator: "In 1868 I took a
good crop of tob!f.cco from a
piece of land, containing one
and a-half acre-the exact
amount I cannot tell, as it was
housed and stripped with other
lots which I had. In the
month of September sowed to
white w beat, and harvested
quarter
thirty-nine and a
bushels of clean, good wheat.
And now ou June 23d, I have
taken off four large two-horse
loads of hay from this one and
a-quarter acre, the rest of it
having been fed to my MWS.
Some portions were badly
lodged, :u~d lay !ij) flat that
even the mowing machine did
not get near all of it. I expect
to get as much or more the
next crop. The quantity of
tobacco grown on this piece
must have been as much as
7,600 pounds, and was sold
for 25 cents through. Iu
about four years I shall go
over the same rotli.tion againi. e., tobacco wice, and seed
down, and mow again."

AN UNTIMELY END.-A
Kentuckian bas ki1led himself
Sole Proprletora of tbe following by them Copyrighted at the early age of 90 by drink·
Brands:
ing a pint of whiskey daily
DEFIANCE,
EL IIBPHIBTO,
for the brief period of thirty
FALSTAFF,
JUP!TI!R.
TBI! LION,
UNIVERSAL STANDARD, years, and the temperance
GULJ.lVJI:R.
~>U 'CESS
press poiats to his untimely
LBGAL Tlm'DER,
LONB STAR,
end as an illust1-ation of bow
GAM& ROOiiTBR.
THB PELICAN,
POWER OJ:I' FASHION, BIG TIDNG,
swiftly retribution follows a
THJI: GOLD.ION BAGL&.
vicious course.
.6.LSO
25'1' BOWERY, NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

A CLERGYMAN at Cairo, lll.,
expressed lately his contempt
of nickels in his Sunday
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT, collection, -and p o s i t i vel y
39 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,
forbade aoy of his congregation
Dtpot for Jobn F . Allen's celebrated hrand or :VIr- from contributing anything
ginia Smoking Tobacco, factory No. 14, Richmond, 1. under the denomination of five
FULL LIDS OJ' ,CHOICE VI&OilHA PL1JOB. cents. " Save your cents, "
GEIUI~ AND ORIGINAL POWHATAN PIPES.
said the good man, "until you
have five before you put your
bands in this box. The widow's mite business isplayed out here."

LEWIS GINTER,

SJO;NSIBL!:.-The Cbristian Young Men, convened at Washington,
resolved that a. smoker need not necessaril7 be declared an atheist
nor held excommunicate from the church.

REDUCING THF. NoBLE ARMY oF REVEXUY. OFFICI-~LSp
-T •
Th Phil d i h" R
·d thus places
S. OMB LAIN ALK.- e . a e P Ia ecOI
. '
1tself upon the record: "It IS announced from Washmgton
that the commissioner of internal revenue has decided to
reduce the number of assistant :assessors to 1,400-being a
total of 1,000 less employes of this class than the n':-mber
with which the fiscal year started last July. There IS o~e
more reform needed in the i01ternal revenue, namely, m
Hamlet's phrase. to ·• reform it altogetber"-to cut down
the whole system of income assessors, root auil branch, as
a useless incumbrauce. For this radical reform, however,
we must wait until next December, at least-probably
m\lch longer, indeed, unleFs in the autumn elections the
cry is raised, and unmistakably heard, to reduce the taxes.
Dean Swift once proposed a very curious element of internn.l revenue. He suggested that a tax should be put
on female beauty, and that every lady should be left to
set the valuation on her owo charms, in which case, added
the old satir;st, the tax would not only be very cheerfully
endured, but would be productive beyond anything ever
heard of in finance. The piece of extravagance in the
cynic, besides being amusing, suggests also one other
matter, namely, that the most productive taxes are those
which do not have to be exton·wd at vast expense, but
are all net profit,)mposts whic!h are not like our income
tax, in great part eaton np by the costs of collection.
General Pleasauton signalized his accession to the revenue
bureau by a. propositioa which was extraordm~tty, as
coming from such a source. Instead of following the
rule, almost universal in the civil service, of magnifying his
office, and of pretending that the wheels of the government
would stop were a. single cog or crank dispensed with in
his own department, he asked Congress to sw~p away
at a stroke the entire income tax, and thus rid itself of an
army of tax-gatherers. Politicians are not accustomed to
make demands for a reductiou of subordinates and depen·
dents. They are much more apt to plead for an increase
of f0rce, on the ground of the "gi-ow1h of the country,"
the "burden of clerical labor,," or what not-the main
reason being a desire to find mon-6 berths for greedy placeseekers, who, in return, will pll"ove faithful henchmen for
the political advancement of their chief. It is little wonder,
therefore, that Congress was taken aback by this novel demand of the new commissioner, or that alarmed at such a
propusition to cut down the amount of goverument, pap, it
at last rejected it. Pleasonton, on the ground that ·• half
a loaf is better than no bread," no.,v proceeds to reduce the
ranks of the assistant assessors. We are at once glad and
sorty to note the fact-glad because it is a welcome
official economy, and sorry, because this partial reform may
now postpone the more sweeping one which could not long
have been avoided. 'I'he absurdity and infamy of imposing
a tax which is almost entirely swallowed up in the cost
of collection could not have failled to produce an effect on
the fall elections whose influence would have been felt in
Congress ; but the wrong becmmes less glaring with evety
reduction of these tax-office eXJDenses. On the other band,
the repeated lllOntbly demonstr:ations of the fact that the
late reduction of taxes bas not :yet been followed by any
sensible reduction of income or by any decrease in the

I

reductlon of the debt, ought to suggest to Congress that the
true policy of the country is still further to unwrap the
bands which swate its industry, and to strike off the clamps
which fetter its coumerce."
'
Jnr FrsK, JR., AuTo·PHoTOGRAPHED.-f'be following
clever .feu d'esprit is from Mr. Philip Bonfort's Wine and
Liquor Circular: To THE EDITOR. SIR: The following is
one of the leaves from the "Mental Photograph Album" of
a prominent politician, extracted without leave of the photographer by, yours truly, Mrss TAKE. " What is your fa·
verite color? Claret. Flower? Wild Thyme. Tree?
Rum slwub. Object in nature? Bull rushes on the bank.
Inn? Injuuction. Seasou of the year? The month of
March. Gem? J em Fisk. Style of beauty? 'The loveliness ever in motion that plays.' Architect? In-I-Go·
Jones. Musician? Max: Maretzek. Piece of Sculpture?
An • animated bust.' Poet? Dr. Watts. Prose author?
Old Burton. Character in romance? Thel genius of the
Ring. Book to take op for an hour? 'She Sad History of
Greedy Jem.' What Book (not religious) would yon part
with last? 'Hard Cash.' What epoch would you choose
to have lived in? The age of the Golden Fleece. Where
would you like to live? In 'the Gardens of Gul.' What
is your favorite amusement? Reflection (in the mirror).
What is -your f.worite occupation? CMseling. If not
yourself, who would you choose to be? Brigham Young.
What is your idea of happiness? 'Oh, that this too, too
solid flesh would melt!' What is your idea of misety?
'Water, water, everywhere, and not a drop of drink.'
What is your bete noir? A curtain lecture. What is
youl" dream? 'A dream of fair women.' What is your fa·
vorite game? The , Erie stockholders. What do you con·
sider your distinp:uisbing characteristic? Modesty. What
is the sublimest passion of \vhich human nature is capable ?
Love for our enemies wives. What are the sweetest words
in the world? 'Not guilty.' 'What are the saddest? 'Gone
where the woodbine twinetb.' What is you1· aim in life? To
encourage the legitimate drama. What is your motto?
'Tis as well to be banged for a sheep as a lamb.
SAuBo AS A MARRIED MAN.-Prior to and during tbA
war, marriages contracted between negroes in Virginia were
not binding in a legal sense; and in order to legitimize the
issue of these irregular marriages, the Legislature which
ronvened at the close of the war passed an act that all parties occupying towards each other at the time of its passage
the relation of husband and wife should be subject to tbe
obligations of that relation as if they had been duly married
by law. 'l'be effect of this law has not been generally un ·
derstood among the uegroes, many of whom have reudered
themseh·es liable to prosecution for bigamy by taking new
wives under the supposition that their wives married in
slavery bad no legal hold upon them.
'
AN UNFORTUNA-TE HAsH" WRASTLEn.''-A man whose
only claim to identification was a comb, a paper of tobacco
and ten cents in his pockets, was chgked to death while
eating a plate of hash, in HorneSI'ille, N. Y., the other
night. They think a dishcloth or a jute switch must have
got into that hash by mistake.

LEAF.
A Soldier's Leguy.

We were friends, Max and J, and we tilled the rich
meadows,
Thanked God for good harvests, and tended"our kine;
But the sunshine of joy was obscured by dire shadows
Of war, that bung louringly over the Rhine.
We laid down our sickles one night, and tbe mrrrow
Saw arms in our bands; then I kissed my poor wife:
King a.nd Fatherland claimed me-we parted in · sorrow,
And Max and I, comrades, marched forth to the strife.
We shouldered ?ur u<:oedlo guns, laughing and singing,
But cast longmg looks behind oft and a~in ·
Trying hard to seem gay, altbougb sorrow was' wnngm~
Our hearts, for the loved ones we parted from then.
Our sweet Saxon valley and str~ams as we quitted,
We marked low clot~.ds d1·oop, and the red sunset bl\rn;
Then a rain torrent fell, as if kind Heaven pitied
And wept over sol!le who might never re~nrn . ·
At W oerth we fought, and in many a battle,
For war's awful avalanche swept along fast,
And the volleying mitrailleuse poured 1ts death-rattle,
That shrieked to destroy us, yet harmlessly passed.

tha~ the execut~rs of the law would interpret their ;ork, as
des1grled to subvert or revolutionize an established and un·
avoidable custom thereof.
'l'he meaning of the law has been perverted solely to
prevent a contingency which the framers knew could. not
be p1·~vented by legislation without invading personal_ r1ghts, and, theref~re, did not attempt to prevent.,
that. 1s, the refilling of stamped boxes by unscrupulous
reta1l manufacturers, which object cannot now be secured
any more than before, liS whosoever elects to defraud the
revenue will meet no obstacle in partitions of his own
construction.
The law prescribes that numbers shall be affixed to
every manufactory ; it allows cigars to be sold at the
manufactory, and recognizes as thll manufactory not only
the room or rooms in which cigars are made1 but every
roon.. po· •~:··'··c .._ ,.., -.l~~·o--'--o "n. n<l.fj; to be used for
manufacturmg Or for-se)hng, but by lmpl!Caliauu ·~-- 0..-izing the manufacturing, packing, drying and salesrooms , as
all parts of a w)10le, to be cove1·ed by the number allotted
to it, and nowhere, from beginning to end, contains a provi·
sion teat can be construed into an admission or direction
that the place of sale and place of manufacture should be
treated as distinct departments. The number, therefore,
affixed by the Government to the poor man 's single room,
recognizing and characterizing it as a manufactory, is testi
mony strong as human skill can make it, that so long as
the proprietor complies with the expressed · requirements of
the law, no person bas authority to dictate in what part·of
the room his cigars shall be packed or sold. He must not
remove, that is, be must not take or send his cigars from
the building or part of buildin~ known to the Government
and all men as cigar manutactory nuiuber _:_, to some
other place, until they have been packed and stamped if!. accordance with law.
UNCAS.

::2::::

to him, b~t es~imating t_bem approximatively on the basis 0
a I_Jroportion ot returns 10 compromise cases, the amount B<l'
pa1d would be S1,238,582.56. Duriog the years 1867, 181i$1io
and 1869_, there was collected on account of fines, penaltis
~n~forfe1ture~ . tbe aggregate sum of $4,201,201,15, of'
wh1ch the Ur:Ited States received $2,431,144.87, and info~mers rece1ved Sl, 770,156.28. The Commissioner admits that the Government ~~s derived great pecuniary advantage fro~ the l~W: provid1~g s?ares for informers, but
expresses h1s conv1ct1on that m v1ew of its attendant evil&
it would be exp~dient, and_ e:ven advantageous, to the Gov.:
ernment to abolish the ex1stmg system. These informers
are us.ually men_ of no charaeter, who are ready to swear to
anytbmg that Will convi~t their victims in order that thar
may sliare in the p)uoder · anil_whrl""Li'J,n ~ >r.ia,tP .---""". IlL
O!,lr ,...---" --·~.<>tlS li.CO:'I1 10!" me· mOS<; n ea 'YJy-~·uotter men..
11 we must st11l have the internal revenue abomination. let.
it be expurgated of these pestiferous scoundrels. '.i7.ey
have the power an.d disposition to utterly 1·uin honest men, aa
has been p_roven in more than one case, and has probably
happened in hundredii of CftSts, where the ja.ct will ~
transpire till the last great reckoning, beyond the shores of
time. lf the Devil don't tpast these fellows at last his offlee might as well be ut~r!y abobsqed.''

PLAr~ W ORns ON THE ToBAcco TAx.-A Pennsylvania
State paper comes out thus flat-footed on the subjeet of
tobacco taxatiun: "The cigar manufacturers in the city
have bee~ holding meetings looking to some concert of
' Max and I in each action stood shoulder to shoulder;
action,_ in regard to repealing or modifying the method of
We chatted aud smoked by the watch-fire at night,
collectmg the Revenue ta..'C on cig<~rs. In looking over the
For the other's companionship each still the bolder,
correspondence between one of the man]lfacturers and the
We sentinel'd oft the dark field of the fight.
/
Comrr,issioner,. we are not ' much surprised at this. The
complaint seems, not to "be to the tax, . but to the manner
One morn whispered Max- '·! love Gretchen thy sister;
collection. An examination of the answer of the Commis"Yon trumpet's voice tells me, that's caJ!ing •'J.'o arms'!
sioner reveals the cause o.f the complaint cle~_ly, ~nd .we..
" That now I shall die; for the last time I've kissed her, "
1 Tobuto Festivity.
must say at the risk 'of· being - charged ith giving aid and
My blood chilled, the while that I mocked his alarms.
· The Editor of THE 'l'OBAcco LruF entertained at din- comfort to. th~ enemy, that al~hough the ruling may be, and
"Ask her uot to forget her young ~oldier depa -ted,
ner at the Lotos Club, in this city, on the 8tlo inst., a com- doubtless 18• 111 accordance With the letter and spirit of the
Nor too much to sorrow for what might not be,
pany of journalists and musicaf and dramatic artists; in law, yet it is tyrannical and despotic, and subversive of theOne last grip of thy band, friend and coP1rade tme-hearted, commemoration of his recent purchase of THE LEAF and just righ:S of the people. No nation but ours upon the
And keep thou this pipe, in remembrance of me."
the formation of THE TonAcco LEAF PuBLISHING Cou· face of the earth would submit to such dictation without;
PANY.
revolt. . Look at England, but a few days ago, when her
"Forward!" rang through the ranks, and our long line
The following account of what occurred on that occasion Minister of the Exchequer placed in his budget the item of
,.
· we find in the last number of the H ome Journal. It is from tax upon matches, what a howt it raised, and ' the Minister
went dashing
Like wild waves of ocean, upon the !!rim foe ;
the graceful pen of Mr. J. H. Elliott, one of the proprietors was compelled to strike it out or submit to a vote of cen.The Cbassepots' fire through our thinned ranks came of that paper, a genial gentleman and cultured writer. Our sure, and a necessary withdrawal from the Ministry. This
crashing
thanks are a.~so due to the Evening Mail, the Express, and item was placed there especially as an American idea of
When, shot through the bear~ poor friend Max ·was . the 1h"bune for kind notices of the same event.
raisin!$ revenue, a.nd what bas been patiently borne by the
laid low!
[From The Home Joumal)
•
Amencan people for seven years, and cheerfully submiue.l
A Lotos and Tobacco Dinner.-Mr. J. Henry Hager to, is not allowed to be even earnestly considered in tba
I returned to the place when the battle was over,
gave a dinner to a. select party of friends at the Lotos Club, House t>f Commons, but is hooted into oblivion by the
And wept as I bad not thought my tears could run;
on Thursday evening, June 8, to celebrate his recent ac~ populace in its very incipiency. The · American people
Then I dug him a grave, where the green mountaiu clover cession to the proprietorship of that flourishing Jourual love their government, and submit to many hardshipS for
Is kissed by the earliest rays of the sun.
known as THE ToBAcco LEAF. Mr. Hager is well and most the sake of preserving and protecting it. It is their intelfavorably known in journalistic circles, having been for sev· ligence alone that leads and prompts them to it. Simplic'tyOn a slope of the Ardennes a white cross is shining;
eral years connected with various daily and weekly p~Qrs. in all the depa~-tments. of the Government is the only
An eminence verdant, and seen from afar;
As musical and dramatic editor of the Atbion', be-acq11.ired a means whereby 1ts· reqmrements can be made popular and
Around that poor monument sweet blooms ~re twining,
first-rate reputation for clear, crisp, and discriminating criti· its subjects endeared by it. This in the past has been the
Whflre lately surged onward the red tide of war. .
icism. It is, therefore, not at all strange, although pleasantly talistpan that has electrified every_American, and made
flattering, that be was fortunate enough to gatber about his him prou<J, of his nativity and his nation. This in the I selected that spot, since it faces our meadows,
hospitable board Gn such an occasion, a v:ety goodly com· future is the magnet around which alone the fervor of the
Though no eye can pierce the long, war-blighted track; pany of representative gentlemen. It may b~ proper to citizen will gather and cling, aud through which the strength.
To where Gretchen and Marguerite, 'neath linden shadows, add that Mr. Hager is one of the Lotos directors, and that of the nation must be preserved. Abandon this, 'throw
Are waiting to welcoming their youog soldiers back.
a large majority of his guests ,were members of the club. aside the simplicity of our forefathers, darken that which
About eight o'clock, the following gentlefi!en Sll.t down to a the people could understand, and trammel with red tape
By the bivouac fire I am smoking and sitting;
table laid with scrupulous nicety, and beautifully decorated and formality that which could be so easily accomplished.
Dost tbou smile on me, Max ! from yon star-studded with flowers :-Mr. J. Henry Hager, Colonel Thomas vV. without, and you at once cast a. distrust upon it· and ~
dome?
Knox, Mr. G~;orge W. IIows, of the Evening Express ; Mr. ultimately a suspicion of the honesty of the project, ~nd a
In these embers that fall, and pale smoke-wreaths, are William Winter, dramatic editor of the Tribune; Col. John rejection of the whole matter. So it is with our Revenue
flitting
Hay, author of "Little Breeches;" Mr. John R. Thompson, system. It' is a necessary consequence of the war, it hav·
Blest visions of all whom I love, and my home.
Jiteqry editor of the Evening Post; Mr. W. s. Chase, of ing entailed a huge debt upon us which must be met. and
the He'l·ald ; Mr. Junius Henri Browne, author and corres· by the people, a tax is the only medium whereby it cait
Should I never return, gallant comrade and neighbor l
pondent; Mr. c. A. Welles, ofthe.Evenin_qMail; Mr. John be done. The people have responded nobly, and so farasThis rings's for my wife. This curl-golden, like flax- .I!Jiderkin, of the B!Joksellers' Gu~·ae; Mr. T. Cooper de the tax has gone into the treasury, .it bas been fait&fully apTake to Gretchen. My pouch for thin.e own loving labor! Leon, the dramatic author; Mr. Harry D. Palmer, manager plied to the purposes for which it was levied; but the par'l'his pipe's for the sire of our old comrade, Max.
of Niblo's Garden; Mr. Clifton W. 'l'ayleure, equalty well- ticular point we ~ish tJ :make in this article is, that b.r
known as a success~ manager; Mr. Daniel E. Bandma.nn, reason of the foolish (not to use a. harsher term) manner inc
RoBERT CRoMPTON.
the tragedian, lately arrived from Australia; Mr. L. J. Sef· in which the system is loaded down by red tape and B81l88l Bootie, Nov. 14, 1870.
ton, the comedian Sothern's agent; Mr. Mark Smith, the less formality, fully one-half is conslli1led ia carrying it out..
comedian; Mr. Albert Weber, of piano fame; Dr. James In the early stages of the system when ten times the num.------~·~-----THE ()IG!R M!NlJFA£TITRE.
Pech, of the Church Music Association; Mr. Thomas J. ber of articles were taxed, this formality was dispensed
Hall, of the music publishing house of Messrs. William with, the law complied with, and the tax paid promptly and
I
Hall & Sou; Mr. Alfred Whitty, journalist and correspond· fully; but as the system progressed and additional requireSeparation oC Manufactory ~nd Salesroom.
ant from London; Mr. Charles G. Rosenberg, artist and ments were added, the system became odious, and in the
'Io the Editor of 'lhe Tobacco Leaf:-Nobody familiar litterateur; Mr. Alberto Laurence, the baritone; Mr. Ar· very exactions were found the incentives to fraud and
with their circumstances will ,vonder at the astonishment thur Matthison, actor, singer, dramatist, and litterateur; Mr. evasion. and actually drove into otime those who, under &.and indignation felt by the proprietors of retail cigar manu- J. Brander Matthews, of Fifth Avenue, and Mr. J. H. El· simpler form, would have complied witb tho law. We feel
factories at the order compell:ng them to separate the man- Jiot, of the Home Journal. Among those invited who tbat Congress owes it to the country as a duty to so remodel
ufacturing from the selling department of their busioess. were unavoidably absent and sent letters of regret, may be and simplify_ the Revenue tax: system, as to secure _the
Of the many iufractions of personal rights to which num· mentioned Hon. A. Oakey Hall, Mayor of New York; Gov· greatest possible amount of tax collected into the treasury;
hers of the tobacc<> trade have of late been subjected, not ern or Stewart L. Woodford; Mr. George W. Smalley, of and from th~re to the reduction of the debt.- and that ~
one, perhaps, has been so inexcusable, or imposed greater the Tribune ; Edmund Clarence Stedman and Richard little as possible be diverted from that legitimate channel,.
inconvenience and hardship upon humble and deserving Hemy Stoddard, tho poets; Mr. Heoty Sedley, of the and consumed in carrying out red tape and clap-trap
formality. In the matter of the ~ on cigars, ftoom reliable
people than this one. Fully one-third of those engaged in Times, and Mr. A: C. Wheeler, of the World.
The Lotos Club bas no restaurant, but the dinner, which sources we are led to believe that fully one half of the tax
manufacturing cigars throughout the country, have only a
single appartment-often very small-in which to make was in evety respect delicious and admirably served, was levi_ed and paid is consumed in the preparation and dislzi..
and dispose of their goods, and yet this order coerces this entirelr _gotten up in t!Je bouse under the accomplished ~mt10n o~ the stamps used upon the boxes, and never :finds
large number of poor tradesmen to sub-divide their apart- superVISIOn of the steward, Mr. J. F . Wallace, who de- ' ltS war mt~ the treasury at all. Why not collect it ou the
ments, secure a more commodious, and thus more expensive served for his successful rivalry of many more celebrated le~ direct m the bands. o~ t~e producer, and allow none to
tene!Dent, or abandon the business of manufacturing. Di- caterers, all the compliments he received, and they were not go_mto the market until 1t lS baled, bra~ded, and ~he tax
vested of technicalities and revenue logic, this is a truthful few. After the cloth was removed, which was not very pa1d. Thus the Government would get 1t. before It went .
presentation of the case, and viewed in any light it will be early in the eYening, Colonel Knox, the vice-president of, the o~ the. market, and no chance would be ~ven for smugseen that the rRquirement stands alone and unparalleled as club made a witty little openin" speech as toast-master of glmg- 1t through. It wou!p. be further simplHied by the
a specimen of governmental interference with the inalienable the ~ccasion, a position which b~ filled throughout most hu· fa~t- that the Gov:ernment would haYe fewer parties to deal
rights of citizens. Much, was said dUJiug the war about the morously and successfully. We append the toasts and With ; and '_"hen It reached the manufacturer he would be
imprisonment of men for expressing sentiments in favor of their respondents :-The Relations of Tobacco to the Press free to _use It as. he saw _fit. yYe do hope Congress will
the cause of the South, but what was that act, eveu if un· -Mr. George W. Rows. The 'fheatrical C&itics of New take> th~s matter m~ cons1de:a~10n, and_remove some of th&
justifiable, compared to the imprisonment of tradesmen for Y ork-Mr. William Winter. The Dialect Poetry of ex?eedangly cbnox10us r~strlC~ions wh~;h are fast precipinot having monE~y enough to pay the rent of two rooms in- America-Colonel Joqn Hay. Our Magazines--Mr. Jun- tatmg the whole system mto disrepute.
stead of one, or space enough in one room to mak two ius Heori Browrre. Music Publisbiog-Mr. Thomas J.
--rooms of it without spoiling it for any purpose? Will this Hall. American Journalism-Mr. W. S. Chase. Engl:sh
THE PaiLADELPHU. CIGAR M.AKERS.-On the 6th iinst..
seem a forced interpretation of the order? it cannot, either Journalism-Mr. Alfred Whitty. Literature-Mr. John at a meeting of the Cigarmakers' Association at Dil~
in letter or spirit. The writer was, as -clerk and proprietor, R. Thompson. The News Distributor-Mr. Jobh Elder- Hall, Tenth and Filbert streets, after the tran~tion of the
for twenty-five years, the occupant of just such a store and kin. Comedy-Mr. Mark Smith. The English Stage-Mr. regular routine businest> an appeal, in printed fonn was
manufactory as last described, measuring sixteen by twelve L. J. Sefton. The American Dramatist-Mr. T. C. De adopted and ordered to be circulated among the trade. ' The
feet, out of which no human being could make two com· Lt>on. The Evening Press-Mr. C. A. Welles. The object of the association is to devise and agree upon and.
partments in either of which the counter, show-case and Stage as a Commercial Speculation-Mr. H. D. Palmer. present to the representatives the best mode of deriving
shelves could be pu~ to s~ nothing of chair, stov(\ proprie· Practical M usic-Mr. Albert Weber. The American Man· revenue from .tobacco, least prejudicial to the industry entor and assistant; and it in business there to -day, nnd, in ager-Mr. C. W. 'l'ayleure. American Art-Mr.
G. terprise and interests of all engaged in the manufactu~
order to give bread to his family he was forced to disobey Rosenberg. Influence of German Histrionic Art on the tobacco in all its various forms, viz.: Cigars, snuff, smoking
this order, he could, and wouhi be fined, imprisoned and American Sta.ge-Mr. Daniel E. Baadmann. 'l'he Ladies aod ?hewing tobacco. The association shall be political.
ruined on the instant. It is no misinterpret.ation ; the state- -Mr. J. Brander Matthews. 'l'he Weekly Press; -The only 1n so much as when by the Ipajority of its members it
ment i1 a terrible fact.
Lotos Club-Mr. J. H. Elliot. Mr. Arthur Matthison is decided that our interests are in jeopardy, and that those
'l'he motive for this extraoruinary requirement is the pre· sang a sweet little song call ed" You and I," and Mr. AI· representiug them in the legislative bodies of our governvention of illicit sales, and the warrant for its enforcement barto Laurence gave a powerful scena from "Duo Foscari.'' ment are slighting ~r neglecting to do right and justly by:
is supposed to be found in the provision of the revenue law It would be pleasant to refer more at length to the speeches, or for the tobacco mterests; im the event of which they
prohibiting the removal of cigars from the maim factory be· but 'Ye have only space to say that they seemed to us, aJ . pledge themselves, one to the other, to lay all former and.•
fore being stamped and packed as required by law. Re- most without exception, unusually sparkling and effective, other prejudices and issues aside and unite individual and
specting the motive little need be said, furtberthan that it is a and adapted to the occasion with excellent judgment. associated influence to assert, effect and maintain their
commendable one. But respecting the warrant it may be Without making any comparisons, it is but just to say, that rights as freemen striving to live should. The first and
said at once that it has only a. technical basis and for that the speech of Mr. William Winter attracted universal at· present object of the w.ociation is to prevail upon the prereason, iu view of the evil arising from its application, should tention for its grace, wit, polish, and beautiful language. It sent Commissioner of Internal Revenue or appeal to 10m9
be considered as no warrant at all. The law properly de· was long after midnight when the company separated, with higher power to !escind Form · 36!, thereby allowing the
-clares that cigars should not be removed from the manufac- a unanimous vote that, if Mr. Hager could conduct a jour- manufacture of c1gars to be prosecuted or carried on as
tory, or place where cigars are Qlade, until after they are nal as well as be had given a dinner, his success was more heretofore under the present law. The appeal is directed
stalnped and' propetly prepared for sale. But it nowhere than assured.
to the leaf dealer and manufacturer in favor of a. change ill.
declares or intimates that the transfer of cigars from the
the mode of taxing tobacc?. It represents that they can:table of the maker at one side of a room to the counter
''GOING FOR" THE DIRTY DETECTIVES.-The Philadelphia . not but see that a change m the law to au assessment per
where they are to be packed, stamped and sold at the other Industrial Protector '"speaks out in meeting" regarding pound on the leaf would be no detriment to the dema.nlf.
side is a. removal from the manufactory. 'I'o do so would the dirty detectives in the following style : "Aoy person <:Suse no diminution iu the price, and which would be very
be more than absurd, it would be stupid. When the Act attending the U. S. District Court will find in attendance a httle, scarcely any trouble to the grower, which woulll be
of 1868 was passed, Cougress had enjoyed an experience lot of W~sistant assessors, detectives, etc.. who linger around the greatest relief to the manufa.cturer ima!!inable and the
of five or six years in legislating on the subject of to swear. We cannot see why these gentlemen are allowed cheapest and quickest mode of collection. o
'
manufactured tobacco, and it may be doubted if to remain in idleness, sucking money from the public
there was a single member of either House who was not treasury. If they bold sinecures we would like to know it.
A ToBACCO-STAMP CouNTERFEITER.-Volney Wright
well aware that a considerable portion of the cigar tra~e These detectives you will find in Court from morning to has been arrested in California by Colonel Whitley Chief
was in the bauds of small proprietors who conducted both night. We beard a detective under oath the other day S<\Y of the Secret Service D~partme~t, ~n a cha~e of' haviog
branches of the trade, making and selling in a single room, that he did not know they received money for every case offered for sale and havmg bad m h1s possesswn counterfeit
and it cannot be supposed that the members thus enlight· they produced in Court. In looking over the records of internal revenue tobacco stamps. 'l'he prisoner and Colonel
ened contemplated legislating so many people out of busi- Congress we fihd that the then Commissioner Delano, in a Whitley have arrived in town, and the former has been
ness. What they contemplated was this, and this only : letter responding t-o the resolution of the House calling for banded over to the custody of the United States Marsbal
'l'bat no manufacturer, whose manufactory and salesroom, information as to the amount paid informers, under those :who bas sent ?im for ~afe keeping to Ludlow street jaiL It
or store, were separated by buildings, streets or localities, provisions of the revenue law which give them moities and 1s alleged agamst W nght that he bas been connected with,should remove cigars from the manufactory to the place of, shares of recoveries collected through their agency, ex. exten~ive counterfeit operations in the State of New York.
s&le, his own or another's, without first packing and stamp· pressed strong disapproval of the whole system. He • said
ing them. They accepted the trade as they found it, and he could not give the exact amount of informers' shares
THE growing tobacco crop throughout Virginia is said. to
legislated accordingly, never dreaming, it may be presumed, paid by order of the Courts, a;> they had not been reported be in a flourishing condition.
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PASTE.

LlQOOHIOS

T

LICORICE PASTE

HE UNDERSIGNED .A.(;ENT IN NEW YORK FORTBE l1A.NU~'.AOT!JllEUS OF TIIE Wt:LL
Down brandA of Llqu8rice J cy Ca RR &lld ftiF ' de8lree tocaotloa T ()b!LC"O manuftiC\tlft' T' &g::ilOSt

_.... . .,of the numerous brand! purpvrtlug 10 be ori~1nal and geoo\oe braudiJ or implJurt~ .luquorl~e, l•ut
-wtalCilareadtllrerated coco pound a of hts br!Wde reboiled in thle country, and in eome Wsumcel\ containwg but
per cent. orLiquorlce. To lm11re m&nlll&eturerto obtaining the
•

-erw
Pure and Cenuine J Cy Ca, RR and IV.F Brands of Llquonce,

are appotn'A!d

-~ thonla ellber addree!! tLeir ordere to tbe undef'ftgoed In New Y ,-,. or to I he Jullo \v • n~ bOUl'Cfl 'u the

'U.abed Stateo who
.A.~ent• rortbe dl•t.rlbutloa of it. Tbe price or J Cy C!il Llquorlc• I• jgc gold.
J'rom. \bl~ Ume rorwar<'l tbe abovo '"rands of Liquorice will n o··· o:: oft"~rea. fm •ale 1n Europe, ancl only in

'Aillldled 8tateo bJ the partleo Damod In tbl• odvertl••m•nt.
•

•

•

•

JAMES C. McANDREW, 132 Front St., N. Y.

•

$

•

l

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~ ~ntee allllauorlce oent ont, Imperfect q11&1it,y will either be received b:~ck or allowed tor.
• J!'iie~!>lld Vav lle..,o.IJerY~u,t> Wlllhm..
A&ent.o In Quincy, I ll., loloooco.ti. .11:. tie•••·

•• Lyoi!ISMI'rjl.'Va.,
''
Ttloe. L. Jobn~o &Bto.
\\' ~.t.!'_natt, 0 , l . Haler . Holmes & Co.
• , J>aaT\IIe, Va.,
H
W , T. Clark &Co.
" Mt. Louil"l!:' ,, Gen.~ . Wt ck .. &Co.
.... " Cblcaito Ill.
Jacob L . Smllb.
'
~ "
J . W. Booth. • ,.___ _
Y;lllfwr!ar \0 ·:he .'too.~ ad;oertloe"'""t we !lave appo.ul<'ol lllr . J .UIB3 C. !lloA...-vrtli:WOf Nell' York ov
.....et•eA&ldntin &be Uni1ed St.-Lei Cot' tnu -~hJ otou.r .J Cy Ca, RH Nr .. tlu " i l"VU.-..: r brt~.llele ufUquoJ1ce
,

lilerwlorore maooractur:ed by UJ.

.,.,,..,.Jt'T M-'0

'I'OBACCO KA..BVI'ACTUR"BRS.

'

AI'rtl"'"'_, •· ""· ·

""'"d""· Enatand.

. <WALLIS &

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
· general are particularly ~equested t_o ex·
amine and test the supertor propertieS ot
. this LICORICE, whi ch, be!ng now brought
to the highest perfection, lS offered under
the above style of brand.
W e are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand .

or t11e Manur.acture or

B. W. GAIL & ·AX,

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH FOR
SHOW CARDS.
&how Canlo and Pictures mounted or framed tn any

J4. J. EI.I.ER, -

-Agent.

STJUUlY.

Hanna a: DomooaUcl

l(ra.

G.

B. Yiller k Co. Chewing and Smoking

lUBUFACTURERS OP FINE-OUT

TOBACCO
&XI.~
d:! 0:1.5ar•,
And dealers tn aij kinds or

8. BARNETT,

N'E~

TOBACCO,

.247 W 4.T.EB STBEET,
NEW YORK.

. .·--·~- TobaeeO WorkiBDd 8epr
:Manutaetoey,

'

.e TAussiG)

to BoBr.rcHBCK

~ ~ ~~uu~o~ T

RICHARD

"'Y'C>::e..~.

To:rrr~ BUILDIHG,

OSBOR~Et

M.' GRAW ,

. TOBACCO BROKER,
No. IS OLD SLIP,

Co~.,

,.............., w__ .,....,,
N I! W-YO II' K.

M. RADER & SON,

FOR

iobacca !ttlk.et,G,

PATENT

·

24 CEDAR STREET,

P ....._
o_. _a_o_x _5_5_:a_7_.- - - -- - - - - - -

w~ou=-n•••RI

Mw~t1f)t1n
~~4l~

f "'

CJELEBBATED PINE•(JUT

Patented April tid and Ang. 12th, 186~

F. HEPPEIHEIMER a, CO.,

L A B ·E L l i l

~VBBISB

BV

~OBAeeo,

itQuoetctr..
t.
fi
~

For Tobacco and Clgara.
A large
order•

o. IIDJl08aJ.&.B.

anortm!:tantl)" an

to

1flllla. ~lin Tan.

Ill 6: M 1f

:mQIIT B1t4lUJII of TCJKIBB, LA.T.l&IA, . . . . . . . aa. a&fUW
oaiiM4.a&
,
WHOLESALB AND BB2'AIZ..
~

h&II41D4 priated

MUVIN'S
·' PATBHT

..

TURKISH and LATAKIA
TOBAOOOS in the Leaf at WJlOLESALE.
.

FACTORY, 74 FULTON STREET,
t POST OF~l f' F. H ,X_ f>_7R'\

(HotHIP~

In

CClll'tqnt~nop'e. •nd

New York,

Alum &Dry Pl"aster

I . llAWIUBG.ER.

I. HAMBURCER &. CO.,

FIRE PROOF
..

Inapprter8 a.n<l M•n.ufacturertl of

........... :J::a::»::EJ£5,
And Dealer• in all kin0.8 of

LE.A.F
TOBACCO,.
lt;O 'WATER, STRF.ET. NF."W" YORK.

POLL.A.~

a B01'T

. SAFES
.

.
.
Are moat desirable for quality;
finish
price. •

ana
MARVIN'S

NEW Y ORK.

Charles T. ,Bauer & Co.,

NEW YoRx.

D. H. MCALPIN & . Co.,

NEW YORK.

I 23 Pearl Street,

m SMOKING 1t!B.Are08 PowderedExtractLiquorice
B:J .lioritiMr Street,

WILLh\MSBURGH, N.Y.

.

NEW YORK.

CHARLES F.

m.cll'l, CHIWIHG,
119, 81 •

Metal and Wood Show Cases.1

13 NO&TJI WILLI All ST., lf. Y. OITY ~

All ..... .C b

Dealers in Specialties

llaullu:tuer Of &llldllCII Of

Near Maiden Lane.

JAMES 6, OSBORNE.:
D.

Tobacco Manufacturers,

I. S. DOUCLASS,

JACOBY a, CO.

~00011-IU~

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

IMPORTERS,

lUNGS V01JNTI TOB!VVO WORIS.

-111>

D. BUCHNER'

~..,..

w. STEirnY..

'
F. W. Storey a

'

209 WATER' ST.

!10'7 &

Havana and Domestic

L~A.F

Siil5 .A..

Flu.NK.

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

DULBB 11'1

J. S. CANS &. SON,

63 BROADWAY, NEW YCRX,
Olfer ror ..le in loto to ault pnrchueno, V&rlono brands
of Spanish and Greek Licorice Paote, or their
Importation.
Tbeywonld partlcnlarly call the attent!pnorTobacco
l!anntaetnref1!. and others to the very superior propertie& or the brand

WM. H. OOODWIN It, CO~

)l[anufactnrer of an e~~tfre new style of

'f'@fit~,

Mlli:W

General Commission Merchants,

Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and, Echo Smoking.
1.'/!l Eighth Aventre, New York,

.A.. LORENZ,

For Sale by

~@:b~~~@ BJ~@k@J~;~

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~AB'l'lll.

LANE.

209 Pearl Street,

P. Harmony, Nephews & Co.,

HERO and UNION

!robaooo; .l.be only Genuine American Gentle-man Snuft'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
11Dd SQotch S11uff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' forest
Bose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
$Co. Reeerve Smoking and Chewing Toliaoeo.
· .... Ail ordera promptly executed.

-

~IOOIUOlll

No>. 10.5 MAIDEN

'jT..,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

DU VIVIER & 00.,

A...C of the ""lel>ratecl llor•Rd• •I

NEW . YORK,~

TO

New York City.

BRAND.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS.

~GBAOCO

BORGFELDT & DEGRUEE,

62 Beaver Street,

9 Whitehall St., New York.

H. A. RICH.Y,
----==-=-=~,.. r - • .. • - .._...

liENR Y•voc.asoa
WULSTEIN,

J 27 Pearl Street,

A

&

IIW-T-&H.

Tobacco and Segars,

97' .Columbia. Street,
.

c

~

acs. 188'1.

li.A: CHilfERY,

Universal Self Pressing

11tJ 0cLUa!.C~0 Qr0~6~S~

,

~=~~~~=~N.Y.

LICORICE PASTE.

111 C:D.&.&-STBBBT,

r~.~~

'11~

~ Dtla-

f:!r All Seprs made In thlo Factory are of the V.~Y BBST HAV A!(.A. TOBACCO.

NEW YORK.

Q'V'D

o,

Dlpll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

Flspa:D.o1a.

R.osa

No. 129 Pearl Street,

Fiavorin[s ro;OY~!~~onists' use,
24

IIJanuiaclurero of

~ ..,..~.4CTU~8 OJ' TD CBL&B~~

'

;19 Dey Street, New York, Proprietors of tile .Br-d.

CATTUS & RUETE,
OC.obattll ~rDhtrsr

Weaver & Sterry

•

-----------. .~~~~=
. D. A. SHOTWELL & S9N,

. (WM. E. LAWRENCE, PRES'T)

DW YORX B&ODBB.

---

0~

PACUDI.POCKIITPOUO"a

SEIDENBERC &. CO.i

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

uthw 61Dead•,

I..... L. .. WMI.

t

smoking

.

GUM .ARABIC,

&: Co,

:Manufactory,

.

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

I:XTBA.
EXCELSIOR MILLS

ll4,ll6, ant ll!}IBERTY-STREEf,

Tob~cco'

.

and

soLACE:To:BAcco,
elliS. G. 8. MILLER & CO.,

ALSO,

SPAKIS~ UL CIJDAll, POWDERED LIQ UORICE, DREYER & CASSEBOHM,

IC.. : ; - . ; . .

ll IOWillY, B. Y.

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old 81ip,

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

LIOUORICE PASTE,

C:.OMMISSION MERCHANT.

Importer and .!lgent for /the U.S. and Canada,
NE"W YORK.

ill Soutb. WtlllaD> St.

(lorner Siztl, and Lewi8 Streets, '

180 North St., Baltimore, Md.,

SICILY,

CERTIFICATES from the leading Manufactnrers in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada .
,

-;;:-;,-=::-:::-:-=:-=~-

Anhur Gillender & Co., .

CICARS,

i1t,

GREEI{, TURKEY AND

HENRY M. MORRIS,

I , ,f

GOKEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

w. s.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Ca1CSEBTER

..

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantl;t

29

F. W. BECK & CO.,

FOR ,SALE BY

IMPORTER

Mass Licorice,

on hand.

P. M. DINCEE,,

J77 Pearl8treet, New York.

N:CW YORK,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consumers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.

' 35 DEY ST., NEW .YORK • .

AT

ITALIAN, SPANISH,

T."lJ. & G. o.

•

STICK,

-=-=Lic~
oR
=-=-=
IcE -MASS-AND

_ 19 Old Slip an:i73 Water St,

[NOI:L & CO.,

etyle. Specimen Card• tree o I cba111e. · AU order~~
promptlf execnled. Carde oecurely pac:ltec:t and cor•
rectly&blpped.

B4LTIMOBE,

~

M. MORRIS,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in th'3 market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

TOBACCO KA1i11F A CTUR:F R S.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

CO.

EXTRA.

. HENRY

MlSCELLA.DOlJS.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEKElfTS. =-===-- -

LIQUORICE.

LIQ.UORICB.

LIQUORICE.

LE.AF.

TOBAC.CO

rrHE

·s

Commis_;n~o~por!~o~chants,

Chewing and Smoting Tobacco Virl!in Leaf and Navy Chewin[, M•nur.=:::.~!cu:~e!~!:"N~:.vork. Havana Tobacco &Segars,
BMOKI;;L;~o~ACCO.

., AND CIGARS,

. ••• ·~...,.. ,.

Ba....a.na Sixes. Cheroot..,

256 Dhla.ncey St., New York.
~of the rollowtng brands ofltn.LICIIIIICX!
.-l'dde or the U. 8. Bale BaU. Wtncha.ter,
• V'Jiglata IAat,
lirona,
( 'rectan Bend.
"Jmproveme-t,
Rappaha.nnook.

!

GITFORD 1 SHERMAN & INNIS

No.

,~""

NEW- y -6-RK.

66-67

Segwro; Plug Xobacoo, Snuff, sn..Jf .Flo-....

Ma.nufacturer of

------------------------ ,·
lUNNEY BB.OS.,

LICORICE PASTE.

New York Cit::-.

144 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

No. 141 West Broad-way.

-...ractaren oC the following' Oele-

NEW YORK.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

And Importer of

Oppooite Central Railroad Ferry, .

._

Importer

01lll Pft, J&B.

Tobacco Sealing Wax.
I

,

197 WILLIAM

STRE~T,

JAMES McCAFFIL,
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

NOTICE.

liD SMOKING TOBACCO .
~aollola-•.

139 LUDLOW 8'1'.,

:1.91 Greenwkli St.

1.95 Pea-rl St., New Y01•k.

F. A. G~~!~o~ BRO. ~ lfanOiGAi"i:tn .
TOBACCO & SNUFF'
El Baco and ~etropolitan Brands,
:nw
209 PEAB.L-B'lREET, ,
Bole Proprietcrna of the Renowned

•

.!.¥.K o :n. e y
of

·~ PHCEN .IX~~

TOBACCO,

. . . S. 8. EDMONSTON & BRO.
a3 I& U5 Duane Itt,.
~

NEW lr'OBK

rEST.A.BLISHBD 1887]

W.I.&RINTZINGHOFFER &SON
~

llilannfactnrers of

Fll\TE SEGARS,
• )

And Dealers in

:Tobacco,
• _ _ 1183 BROAD STBEET, NEWARK, N. J.

Ne-w--York.

JIARTCORN & HAHN.

FINE SEGA.RS,
rto. 148 Water Street,
NIIW YOBB.

(Late of' BoiXEN & SlE:rKilS),

PEARL STREET,
NEW J!OBK.

HOCJ:LEl\1

TEIE GERMAN

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY
are-

Ulll.ied lllajel lila& tMJ
able \0 IU &11 OldeN
.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . wttb Jbablra of &Wr lloc:leQ.

.lpp!Jt.o

. _ 'JOIGft'BDT • UUTD, 7 Blnrfl
H. MEYER, 682 Hudson aU'ee\

.EW YORK OITY.

•

· .~

No Box Mould
Tobaooo Boxes and Caddies.
SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealen in
Lumber1 and llanufaoturera of all
kinds Of
BOXBB AlfD BOXoi!ROOJIJI• . . . -.p . .d llhlpo
Ded tortbe So\a&herliMukt~t. W'•-.S•t~talaU.all•
lion t.otheliWlar-....or TOBACCO BOXES ..d
CADDIE~

a

PEASE, _

.Pease's Celebrated Self-feeoing Tobacco-Cutting

[n~ne,

llnndrods of these labor·..Ting llila_
chinos In use Ia the be•t llou ... ln the
country attest the value of them.
Having been In nae over to11r Jetlftl,
been thoroughly tested, and mneh lmprov.od In all its parts, we can conlldentJy recommend It to the manufactnrers
of Tobacco as the boot &nd the moot
economical Machine tor the pwpose now
Continuons teed, no looo or bub!. more
cut with leEs labor, more changes of cat,
and brighter To~acco, than with any
other Cutter tn the world.

:Flug :Machines, Stem ltollers.

Thos. H. Chalmers&Co.,
AGENTS,

EDWARD A. SMITH,
Manufacturer of

No. 46 CLIFF ST., '

WA~DRO~ A DALY.
205 Le"Tis ~t., New York.
1

.A. FuLL

Net~~Yo.-k.
SUPPI.Y OJ'

EXTRAS ALWAYS ON liAND,

Fine Segars,

W ooc Brokers,

1'1'0B 1'1'fJLL P.ABXICUL.A.JlB, ADDBBSB

131 Maiden Lane,

COf l'.'liSSIOII MERCHAITS.
SPANISH CEDAR

HOGLEN & PEASE,
:Buckey~ Tobacco Machilie . Works,

NEW YORK.

u Ctgar Boxes, furot111hed In qaa~tltiea to sn.lt..
J•lJinmen~ of Blaelt Wa!nu' l\e.epectfllllJ Sol!dte4

VAULT DOORS,
EXPRESS 80XES 0

FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS
Pleue eend fur a ca.talogue to

MABVIH cl

co~,

(oldeet Nfe ID&Ilufactnrers)

p. .

{265 Broadway, New York.
721 Chestnut St., Phila.
are ouse~ 108 Bank St., Cleveland.O

W rm~Ipa1

TIN :F'OIL.

.JOHN .1'.

DAYTON, OHIO.

OB.OO~

•

~BACCO FOil &BOTTlE CAPS
No. 38 OROBBY ST., NEW YORK.

'" BOSTO:I' ADVBRTIBBDlfTB•

FISHER & CO.,

Commission merchants,
23 Oentral ~ Boston. .

known.

which.,.. ....Uil'OID \ ... beotqll&ll\Jof

KlLN-DRl.IIID 8YCAliiORI!I, DO\ ltalll• 10 mould.
Of the COiambt. !Ia., A Pla.niD.IlliiiUo,
.Ill o. I 10 lllled&'lriell..t.. BroeklJil, .Ill. Y. [IH

l'rO)!~Ot.ora

IIANK VAULTS, •

,

9.1 CHAMBERS ST.~ N. Y.

83 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STS. NEW YORK.

tannot be Sledged!
Cannot be Wedged!
Cannot be Drilled I

And for sale by our agents in the
principal cit ies throughout the
lJnitecl Statea.

PIPES

AND SECARS,
].9~

BOIKEN,

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIA.RWOOD

.P:tPES,

No.

.J.

IMPORTER OF

ImporterofMserscbaum,Briar, China and Lava

German an d FrenC'b F ancy and China Goods,

· .A.HATTAN TOBAcco woRKs,·

Oor. Malden Laoe,

RICHARD

HERMANN D. SIEFKES,

LEAP TOBACCO

Jt.pectlb]]r tnllaral tile Clpr Klll!l6octurPn or the

S. JACOBY & CO.,

YOU.

NEW YORK.
Sou Manufacturers in America.
QMers attended to promptly

LEAF TOBACCOS,

d@!!l W. JleELROY, Sole .lge~~t,
No. U Broad S&., DOSTON.

. . Wullillgtou ltreet,

No. 463 Pirst Ave.,

ImptWter of a.nd Deater i-n

FINE' CUT CHEWING

BUCRA.IA..B & LYALL, liewYork

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFACTURilm CO.,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

lluulllctnren oJ all klncb o!

Uodenolalldtng tbat our Brands, PLANET and
t1All.o0118' CHOICE, ba•e been oo clo•ely lml·
iated ao to deceive many of tho Trade, In f\lture the
....,..,._will be atamped with our Dame.
..,..---

--------------------

--~==============

of

$IliON SALOMON,

Ac.,:s-N.t.•T,Ibo.
PDBLUe, do., 611.
Em.uf ALLIUI, do., 6o.

CHEWING

NEW YORX,

I

f

'

Pcookerl ,,. E11ery P•per

Letter Box, 5,846.

• And Dealer In

. WINTZER & COOK,

J&s.

_
1BRJQ.,.T,
'

.S A·FES

NEW YORK.

HAVANA,

~OW n<S lla~,J&6.

Bnclull.t.ll's,lOo.

43 MAIDEN LANE,

M.FRANK~
Wll. ZINSSER & CO.,

DARK:.
PuloT-lbVY, lbo. and~ lbs.
S.I.ILOB'O CUoic•, do., lbo. and~ lb.,

Txullu:a, lOS.

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

Havana Cigars. MEERSCHAUM GOODS and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

brated Brands of

W~DIQTOII,

~

FINE DOMESTIC,
99 WEST STREET,

Cigars; and Clgare~es;

."i•OBACCO.

f

ROBERT HERBST,

MANUFACTORY .AND SALESROOM,

7 3 & . 7 5 BO'WERY,

Buchanan & .Lyall, Dialm~rters~;•nra;;o~@~.
I

~JI~~:~l~r~T.,

120 WILLIAM-STREE"t,

J'J:IIHEJI.,
Flu.Noa K . FISBJm,

lrB.UfOIB

D.UUE.l. L BlWWl'.

J..l.&. BaoWJI. JR.

HoJUo-. N. FuBKB,

JoWIN.FISBWB.

&DW]). 8 OOOLat'OW.

D. 8. BROWN It 00.,
IIIPOar-- .dD W'!:OLD.U.& Dl~ 1»',

Leaf a.nd Ma.nufactured

.r oa A ccot

HAVANA l'JW[OIPE. ABD DOKBSTIO OIGAB&
Meenc11aum and Briar Pfpe., and Smokera' Aniollll
Generally. Bxcluolni.T Wboleaale.
ill and 31 Broad••&rt"'~· Bo•toa:

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION DRCHANT
In LEAF and MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO,
~-~!ral Wharf, Boston.

